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i'lCNLiraS OF SJlLOGTi'-EHS iiSSTING

Dscembsr 1972

The Meeting started at 7:30 p.m., v;ith all Members of the Board of delectmon present.

Mr. Joe Julian! and Mr. Jerome Hanlon came in and discussed the Fire Department Bu'jg:it,

They mentioned that they have to buy some trucks. Salaries totalled 31550 to 32000.00.

The painting of the firs station both inside and out mil have to be done and nscessarj'-

repairs made to the buildings. The purchase of two Scott .iir Packs and fire boxes have
to bs installed.

At ?:00 p.m. Tom 1180011: Bids were onened and read by Dr. O'Lteax^'’. The Tom Clerk, lic.

Fran Donavan was present for this. Three bids were sent, those being: Wayside Press

of 9 Lincoln Street - 500 copies of approximately 250 pages, ^0 per page^ Seraline

Incoroorahsd of 1^0 Wood iioad of Braintree - 250 pages, 500 copies, at 316 per page,

total being 3U>000j Gharlescraft Press, inc. of 3U Main Street in Milford - 500 copies

of approximatsl;/ 250 pages, total being 39*19 P®r pago. This will bo taken unler ad
visement, and Tom Clerk will av;ard the bid. The next day it v;as deoiled to award the

bid to the low bidder. The Wayside I’ress.

Also discussed with the Tov/n Clerk was the deadline for repox'ts going into tha lUinual

Tom report, .vhich is January 5j 1973* He said only a few have come in so far. Mr.

O'Leary took the book of nd.nutes from the Selectmens office to compile and present the

Town Clerk vdth all necessaif items to be submitted in the book,

year Meeting on December 28th, the Town Clerk 'y/ill formally open the meeting, and will

then choose an acting moderator, Mr. Handvergor being out of town for the holidays.
It was decided that Chairman of the Selectmen will do this job.

. John*i1^an came in and complained about not having a drain on Charles diver doad.
He stated that there is a terrible water problem there that has been going on for three

years. He said that someone has dug a ditch out to the end of the street, which he

said is against the law. He presented the Selectmen with an Article to go into the
●lAnnual Tom ^/arrant. This states that each and eveir/’ sti’tset that is accepted by the
Town should bs brought up to date to their proper perspective. 40 feet wide for tho
roads in Medway is required by a map of 1910. He talked about how narrow Charles diver
Aoad is and daiagerous to chil.trsn wallcing to school. There is a telephone pole on the
right side at the end of the street v/hich is an obstruction. Mr.fepan sail that his
street is 25 fsst vjide at oressnt. Selectmen said they vjould take a look at the situa
tion and will 1st Mr. dyan lonow what they plan to do about it. Th© Selectmen also
suggeste.i that he .'vet a petition from all the people on that particul.'ir street who feel
the same way hs does -about this sit'i.ation, and also present it to the Selectmen.

the end of the

vlr

Mr. Charlie Hooper of :he Laundramat on Popu.latic Street c.ame in to 'jliscuss matters with
the Selectmen. K residential area exists at present where the laundramat is locate'!.
The lot that the laundramat sits on is not big enou^.h for a regular house lot. Mr.
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Hooper is thinking of the future, and if and when he ever intends to sell this piece
of property, would like this to be rezoned for light industrj>-. The Selectmen said he
would have to go to the Planning Boarl for this, and ?^r. Hooper said that he would
like to have the Selectmens approval first. They said that even the Tovjn Counsel would
say it is spot zoning and does not think llr* Hooper would have a chance. This is less

,  r-iT. tVilson said to take it to the Zoning Board of Appeals for a

Mr. Goakley also suggested that perhaps a special permit to us® it for light
than ̂  of an acre,
variance,.

industry could be had.

Mr. Pavlik came in and wanted to know if the Selectmen wanted to see the cellar and the

shelves he had put in.
and view these.

Hall this year, and what still has to be done,
vices.

Mr. dilson will walk around with Mr. Beksha some time this week
He went over what he has done for repairs and building to the Town

Also brought some bills in for his ser-

I-lr. Xouman did not haveMr. Youma-i and Mr. Parrella talked for awhile about budgets,

ready the figures for the Finance Committee,
before Thursday night,
have to be taken into consideration.

He said he will have the figures for them

Said it was impossible because the last town warrant figures
A Board of Health bill was paid by Mr. Touman

without going to the Finance Committee or the Selectmen. He said this goes 'directly
to the State. Mr, Wilson suggested that the Finance Committee and To^vn \ccountant
get together quarterly and discuss problems and run through items. Communication should

Salary for the Town Accountant were discussed by
His salary now is for his part time job - which he

be better between these two parties.
Selectmen and Mr. Youman.

.^3657 is a 6% raise. 13700 is a -^2^0 increase.said is getting to be busier than ever.
Also talked over the au'dit from Bureau of Corporations and Taxation sent us.

HeThe Selectmen talked about Harold Watson being suspended from the Police Force,
co’ild not get a leave of absence for civil court action he was required to do.

TheMr. v'filson and Selectmen vote to move to notify the division of water pollution.
Town of Medway intends to pursue the treatment of sewerage in a regional 'district type
of system. Wilson also told the Selectmen about his meeting with Metcalf & Sddy
engineer Mr. Hunsinger. He brought six copies of the Joint Wastewater Facilities to

Cne was sent to Mr, Ficco, Town Counsel, of Franklin and one given to Mir. Gardner
The componys

us.

dice. Metcalf & £d^ would draw up an account and handle it that way.
aporoach would be that they would participate in any regional treatment plant that they
could build; company would advocate if we selected them in laying out the system. ^
one phase of the project would be incorporated. Selectmen talked with two members of
the Finance Committee in length about this.

Only

The Meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.ra.

Respectfully submitted:

Vicki L. iJowdell, Secretary



MINaiaS OF S:i:LH)CT?'ISMS M33TING
December 19j 1972

The Meeting started at 7:30 p.m. with all Members of the Board of oolectmon present.

Mr, Hike Beksha came in and talked briefly about the Town Hall budget. Mr. i^ilson
will walk around the building soon with Mr. Beksha and determine what exactly has to
be done to the building in repairs for the upcoming year,

I-lr. Bob McGraft asked the Selectmen if there is any special permit needed to hold a

Lottery, sponsored by the Freshman Glass of Medway High School. This iifould be dis
played in Mars and Fernandes to raise money. He is to go to the Town Clerk to fill
out a form for permission to run a lottery'’. The cost is .$10 for the year.

Mr. Youman, Town Accountant, came in and talked briefly about the budgets.

The Park Commissioners came in and discussed the land John Booth owns. This is a
It was not a legal lot, and asked to have it classi-

Booth would like to drop the case. It would
The

parcel of land near Oak Street,
fied as a legal lot a few years ago.
make sense for the town to own it if the town owns all of the land aro’md it.

asking price would be $1,000 or less. Conservation Commission might buy this land.
The Sel*ectmen talked to the Park Board about how the park project is coining along; it

was stated that paper work held up the plans for about eight weeks,
1973 they will start the big projects; the winter project will be in effect next yaar.
Mr. Milson will contact Mr. Booth and tell him how the town feels about his land. It

was suggested to put an article in the paper to inform the townspeople about how the
park project is coming along.

In the Pall of

$891 left
$60 to

Betty Archer came in and discussed in length the Board of Hegistrars budget,
in their budget,
fix the typewriter-selectmen told her to have it fixed now to be included in 1972 ex-

Blection expenses ware gone ov2r, salaries for census and election workers;
The constable is paid out of their budget because the

Their budget is $8,000 for

It would cost $2$ for a list of people in regards to census.

penses.
the posting of warrants, etc.
Selectmen said they have never received a bill from them,
an eighteen month period.

I^, Huna riosonfeld came in and asked for plowing to be done on Industrial Park itoad.
He has it done by a small plow but does a poor job.
but the town has not accepted the road yet.
in writing a formal letter stating that the town be released from all liability when

He said he would send something to that effect right away.
Also for February for Articles to be sub-

To accept the street (Industrial Park Hoad); and to rezone the re-
Mr. dosenfeld said he would be splitting them up into two

He thinks the torn should do it,
The Selectmen said that they would want

Aboutplowing the street.
600 feet of plowing would have to be done,
mittad would state:

maining twenty five acres,
acre lots instead of bne acre lots.
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The Board of Health talked with the Selectmen abont the rubbish problem and the hir-
Also discussed the possibility of a packer. Can’t stop

The Selectmen said to keep it the way it is for now, and hire

The J3oard of Health said they would be

ing of an oitside service,
picking up the rubbish,
another man to help with the rubbish pick up,
hauling their own gravel.

Sixteen copies of the notices of the Special Town Meeting was given to George Garam
to post around Town.

Selectmen signed more of the licenses that will become due at the end of the year.

WI'iaG called and wanted to have the Ghairman of the Selectmen tape a Christmas greet

ing to the townspeople of Medway to be broadcasted each day until Christmas,
called Wi'IRC on Wednesday morning.

Go out to bid-maintenance of the dump and sanitary landfill,
it be a Tuesday night so they would be in their offices,
soap coming across the street - the Board of Health received complaints^ Mr. vi/ilson said
he would call Veritas and remedy the situation.

Talked about the report of the Town Audit for the Town of Medway which was just I'e-
ceived in the mail from Bureau of Corporations and Taxation. They tried to determine

just what everything meant. Called Dave Xouman to ask what ravonue deficit meant.

The Selectmen went over the bu-igets briefly with Mr, Bob Parrella. Ghecke 1 off which
ones have come in and which ones have not yet. He said that they (Finance Committee)

have not received many as of this date.

Betty Archer came in with her revised budget-she changed one item,
this.

Bob Parrella said that he wanted a list of all department overexpended and underexpended.
Also asked if the Selactmen thought of any new members to be chosen for the Finance
Committee,

the business of budgets,
will be leaving in May because of her starting to work soon for Supt. of Schools at
Medway Junior-Senior liigh School.

The Selectmen talked about receiving the letter from the County Commissioners and will
ask him to come in and bring the maps.

The letter of complaint from a Mrs. Tuchinsky was discussed. This is about a neighbors
(Trufant) dog. Mr. Giallonardo read the letter and the Chief said he will have to tell
them to get rid of the dog. The Police department will handle this matter.

Hr. Wilson

The Selectmen suggested
Veritas Company has green

The -ielectmen signed

They thought it was a difficult time to start with the Committee because of
Mr. Parrella mentioned that Ann Cennedella, their Secretary,

A January 2, 1973 appointment is confirmed.

The Selectmen dictated to the Secretary as to vdiat hours are typed on the Liquor License
forms to be sent down to Treasurers office, to be picked up by various establishments
and stores,

stay open unier state laws until 1:00 a.m.j but no liquor served for that last hour.
Also a letter allow-

8:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. on weekdays^ Saturday until 12:00 Midnight but can

A covering letter will accompany the license forms explaining this,
ing them to stay open until 2:00 a.m. on Mew Years Eve.

The Police Chief want over briefly with the Selectmen his budgets for the 18 months.
Will change sedans, alrentfy has bought insurance, etc.

/yk/4 / -»»! / e o/J /5 /rjfeJ aj,



MSSTING OF THEi BOARD OF S3Li2CT!«
D®c0TTiber 12, 1972

with all Mambars of the Board of Selectman present.The Meeting began at 7:30 P»nr ● 9

Mr. Ton7 Mastroianni, Veterans* Agent, came in and talked with the Selectmen. He had
an ’jnpaid bill for .p2607j and thought this money had been transferred. Mr. Youman,
Town Accountant, paid this and I4r. Mastroianni had no knowle'ige and thought he had
approximately p2,000 left. He said the Accountant should not have paid this. ^3,0l40
is needed just to meat his expenses for the year. Mr. Mastroianni, along with the
Selectmen, adjourned to the Finance Committee room and presented this before the mem
bers of that Board to request emergency funds. After this was approved by the Select
men and Mr. Robert Parrella, Mr. Mastroianni spent time iri.th the Selectmen in executive
session. Mr. Mastroianni also said he would like  a monthly reconciliation sheet from
the Accountant; and also did not think it necessary for the Selectmen to sign his vouchers
when the^'- come in. He is the one to authorize payment of these bills so why should the
Selectmen hive to sign these also. Because of this there is a three week delay in the
payment of these services. The Selectmen agreed that they need not sign them, so will
just be signing the top page of the warrant with the Veterans Services Vouchers under
neath. Mr. Wilson will talk to Mr. Youman and tell him of this arrangement, and also

telling him that from now on the vouchers will be mailed directly to the Tom Accountant.

A hearing was held at 7:1|5 p.m. for the Rock Garden Cafe, Inc. restaurant. The Select
men all voted to move to transfer the change of manager from Arthur Antonio of Framing
ham to '*lr. Harold LeJoux. This Public Hearing Notice bill will be s?nt to Mr. Kadra of
Framingham who represented him in this transfer.

Mr, Nilson talked about going into Boston on iVednesday the 13th. He will meet Mr, O'Leary
in there and will then meet with the appropriate people about the solid waste disposal
problems and ;^hat to do about them.

At 8:00 p.m, there was a special town meeting held in the Sanford xioom to discuss the
proposed library'’ site. In five minutes the two articles were dismissed. It was voted
not to buy the land and transfer monies. The Finance Committee stated that they did
not have a pork test on the property, and cannot be done at this time of the year. It
was common knowledge that this was a very wet piece of property.

ViT, Harold Bemis came in ani was told by Tom Counsel that he had checked into the
fact if the Town could buy the bond to release him from his troublas, but tiiis cannot
be done. Mr. Handverger did get lots released on Holliston Street for him, and the mov
ing of the house across Rt. 109.

Mr. Youman talked with the Selectmen briefly about how his job is getting very busy, and
that it is more of a full time job rather than a part time one.
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The Sel3Ct:Tien began signing the Licenses that are going to be expiring at the end of
the month. Common vituallers, liquor licenses that go into the A.B.G., etc.

The Selectmen signed the papers needed for Holliston Street, sent in by I'4r. Melpignano
of F'raminghain from New England Telephone &. Telegraph.

\t 9!U0 John Booth came in and talked with the Selectmen about a parcel of land
near the park that he has a suit pan'iLng with. He said he had no intention of ever
going to court with this matter. Zoning Board of Appeals granted a variance. Mr.
Booth said he would like to sell this little piece of land to the Town. Mr. Hand-
vergar asked why the town would even earit it. It is near the park, the Conservation
Commission has some of the land purchased by them. Mr. Wilson said he would call in
the Park Department next week to see if they would like to purchase this land and will
give Mr. Booth their answer at that time.

Mr. McKenna called and asksvi for the Elm Social Club, Inc. to have a 2:00 a.m. closing
on New Years Eve. The Selectmen voted yes to this and also for all the other establish
ments in town to stay open ’ontil this hour.

Mr. John Harkey of Millis called and wanted a letter in writing to rent rooms. Some
laws in town provide this, but some ha-v-e rules regarding certain areas where they cannot
be |»miitted to rent rooms. The Selectmen and To\m Counsel said this was all right as
far as they were concerned at the present.

Mr. Handv^erger suggested that names be pat in the front of the 1973 Town iteports in
memoriam to Hr. Francis Kelley, Mr. Lariy Bresnahan, and Judge Saunders. They all held
public office in the town of Medway at one time. Tell Mr. Jonavan about this.

Mr, Allan Osborne showed the Selectmen the Council on Aging devised Budget. He said
the .^,000 anticipation was met with approval by Mr. Parrella he thought. Insurance
policy - if it was a youth organization it would be covered^ but would not be covered
for an age group of this type. Also mentioned that from now on the long bus trips would
probably have to have at least two chaperones to go along with the Council on Aging.
One person had a heart attack while en route to their last trip and the Activities Direc
tor had to accompany the man to the hospital, leaving the people without proper direction.

The Meeting Adjourned at 11:30 p.m.

rtespectfully Submitted:

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary
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December 5^ 1972

V-rv

with all Members of the Board of Selectmen present.The Meeting began at 7:30 p.m ● f

Mr. Allan Osborne and Peggy Christiansen^ Activities Director, c.ame in and talked about
the next ensuing 18 months of the Council on Aging Budget. Appropriation for last year
was $1200, but anticipate much more. Approved matching funds (State) but no money as of
yet. They first discussed that they would like to extend the opening of the drop in
center at the VF>V for more than one day a week| also wint to hire an arts and crafts in
structor, The activities director gets a flat rate of $10 per day once or twice a month
when accompanying bus trips. Talked about the bus trips and how much they charge groups.
The committee are asking for $^00 for arts and crafts supplies, new programs - $1500,
off supplies - $300. They want to investigate the possibility of a blanket poliqy which
means people driving the elderly in their own cars on different trips when there is not
enough room on the busses. Health services were talked about - suggested by the State
that Council on Aging provide services because it could involve people using a hot line
for their needs. $100 was brought up to contribute to the VF»V because of the use of
their facilities on Holliston Street. Dr. O'Leary told Mr. Osborne that they are asking
for too much mon^ and to keep it under $6,000. They will have to give a better breaic-
down to the Finance Committee, especially if they are asking for something over $1,000.
Feeding for the elderly has to be approved by the State first, then the School will approve
it, probably on a daily basis. The Selectmen suggested they start their budget over again
and use one for salary, one for expenses, like the Selactmen do. Mr, .vilson thinks this
new council is being a little over active, especially since it is a new formed one.
A resignation was received from Anne Gateley, The Selectmen along with the Coijncil on
Aging voted to choose Mrs. Sleanor Thoupson to fill her vacancy, term expiring in 1975*
Norton Stokes will be leaving at the end of the year so there will be another vacancy to
fill.

Mr. Thome of ’-Q-llis and Mr. Donavan came in and selected two jurors. The grand juror
chosen was Mr. Robert J. Zaiko of Oelmar Roadj criminal and civil chosen was I-lr. Malcolm
S, Kemp of Fisher Street. They both will start jury duty on January 2, 1973«

At C:30 p.m. the radio bids were opened. The bid was awarded to George Voorhees of
Ashland, Mass., for a price of $3265.UU. This was the only bid submitted. Send a letter
of acceptsuice.

A permit for a dance was asked for by Mr. Dick DeVine to be held at the high school on
December 28th, a Thursiiay nightj this will be put on by the Glass of 197h-

Mr. Fred Lee and Mr, Dave Youman came in to talk with the Selectmen,about money available
for the budgets in town. If we have another snow stoim, the tovm will be short. Group
Insurance will be short also. The accountant and Treasurer do not like the system of
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the Norfolk County Trust Gompary, They travelled to Pittsfieli to look into a new
system (corputer) that they would like to have instituted into the Town, This will
be talked over with the Finance GonuTiittee with the Selectmen and Mr. Lee.

Mr. Harold Bemis has exhausted all possibilities from getting out from IT. Zides attach
ments and cannot see any way but to ask the town to buy the bond to release him from
the suit. The bond is p2^,000j it would cost the town p250 or lass. Pat the money up
to release an attachment on a town official. Mr. Handverger thinks this can be done.
He will give his correct lagal advice by December 12th.

Hr. Jim Jeffers and Mr. Harold Bemis of the Board of Health asked about the possibility
of a rubbish pickup. <^9,000 was the cost for Hopedale for this service for this year.
Jim suggested about getting a price for a compactor. Call in Finn Brothers; dump will
b« under one control. They will speak to diarmuid about this. On Jecember 19th Jim
Jeffers will have specifications to give to the Selectmen,

Mr. Javid Harrington talked briefly about the drainage problems that he has had on Pond
Street near his home and on it.

Mr. 3d Reardon came in to go over the 16 month budget on insurances. Because of the new
addition workmens compensation may go up, also aotomobile insurance because of the many
accidents with the oolice cruisers.

Mr. Merrill and Mr. Maciolek came in and went over their revised 16 month budget. They
went over their budget S69»955 doubled over last year. They said advertising and postage
made them go over their budget. Mr. Merrill had incjuired about the earnings of part
time help and he said you have to make :^2.7^ first or cannot do anything about it at all.

Chief Giallonardo came in and talked about the police contracts. He said they ask for
alot and still want more. He discussed about their habits of taking days off after hav
ing a couple days off previous. He said the policemen cannot have good working habits if
they have already worked 8 hours in a row and want to take another shift for overtime.
The Chief said he will be asking for two more police officers this coming year. The police
are refusing detail work - and some of them are moonlighting on other jobs. He has even
called out of town police to do Medw^ detail work. The policemen of Medway have un
limited sick leave, which mary towns do not have. It is hard to get specials to do detail
work during the day; will have to decide on something definite in the contract regarding
this. Irene I'lartin wants to take both Lovering Street and the high school for duty.
Chief does not want to have her in both places. Keep her at Lovering and get someone else
and break them in at the high school was iecided by the selectmen.

The auction at the old to\m. bam was changed from Jecember 9th to the l6th. Items will
be on display from 10:00 to 12:00 noon; an article will be submitted in the paper this
week at least twice by Allan Osborne to let the general public know about it. The items
are desks, chairs, tables, etc. Allaa Osborne will be auctioneer.

The Meeting adjourned at 11:19 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretaiy



MEETING OF THE BOAiiD OF SELECTMEN
November 28, 1972

with all Members of the Board of Selectmen present.The Meeting began at 700 p.m

Mr. Higgins, Mr. Sabin and Mr. Thurlow were sworn in by Town Clerk to the new Swimming
Pool Regulations Study Committee. They then adjourned to next office and talked about
their upcoming plans. They will meet every Tuesday in December and January and by Feb
ruary 1st will give a report of progress at the annual town meeting. Mr. Tburlow was
chosen as Chairman of the committee* postage and typing can bo done by the Board of
Selectmens Secretary. Ideas can be taken from any interested and concerned resident,

along with the building inspector, board of accessors, etc. While these three men ware
in the other office, Mr. Lon Thompson and wife appeared before the Board to declare^
their views on the committee. They said they were against two members of this committee

as they do not qualify in their view. Hr. Thompson said that the Selectmen misinter
preted the Article that was passed at the town meeting. Also that he was not picked
for the committee because he was the author of the article. Wilson said^that^the
Selectmen chose the men the way they thought shoild be done, aiid that in their opinion
Mr. Thompson might be biased. Mr. Thompson said he was highly insulted and thought he
would not be biased at all, that he was aa engineer qualified for this type of committeej
He also thought that this was a political appointment. After a heated argument by him
and the Board of Selectmen, he left sasring ha would be in for another meeting with the
Selectmen and would send a latter in writing stating his views on the subject.

● >

i-Ir. Arthur Mastro came in with Mr. Bud Gunnally and was introduced to the Selectmen,
He has been in business with General Wire Gompany for 1$ years in Norwood and recently

purchased a building in the Medway Industrial Park owned by Mr, Huna Rosenfeld,
,  This is part of an exjjan-

Mr. O'Leary liked the idea that per-

He manu

factures display and floor fixtures, metal, wood, wire, etc.
Sion of the company that will be coming to Medway,

¬

haps high school kids can be able to get on-the-job training at this company in relation
with the high school program.

Adele PawlowskL came in to see Fred Lee and wanted money owed to her for the land tak

ing near the high school. Mr, Wilson called her home but she was not in.
release must be drawn up by Mr. Handverger for her to sign and then she can have her
money.

Ttrs, Knowles of High Street called and asked for  a permit to sell Christmas trees start
ing December 10, 1972; all Selectmen voted yes for this permit.

Itc, Wilson talked to tbe Selectmen in Franklin about sewerage and they discussed the
situation and their not doing anything about it yet - but will have to have a meeting
some time soon in the future with ’!r. Han^iverger about it.

A form of
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HaTi'iverger said "to have an a.icbion "to sell the items at the town barnj this will
Jecsmber 9 is the date set for this auction. Allan Osborne

will advertise it in the paper, and also will be the auctioneer. Auction the items

right at the old town bam to make it

Library sits - people are questioning whether the article can be transferred because
of state funds. If enough people are going to be against this site - will the Sanford
rioom be large enough to hold all the people?

include school articles.

easier.

The bulkhead will cost
,.r. Higgins came in and talked about departmental matters,
about ^200; will have some highway workers put one in the back of the Town Hall,
said that ho and many other townspeople thought Oakland Street near Ht, 109 needs more
lighting. Kr. »Vilson said that we have sent in as many light orders as wo can for this
year but iri.ll put money in the budget for next year to light that area better.
Selectmen asked fir, Higgins what his procedure was with the Finance Co.mmitteo,
police department- He said they go to the Finance Gommittoe first, then come back to
the Selectmen to go over it and sign. It was mentioned that the radio bids will be
opened on December 1972, at 8:00 p.m. Town Reports are to be opened on December 26,
1972, at the Town Offices. The islands at Rt. 109 and 126 were hot topped; Mr. Marks
of Public ii^orks liked the job that was being dona there. Some time this month should

get the letter from the State so that when the bill finally comes, there will be no pro
blem. A sweeper for the town was discussed and Mr. Higgins said he iri.ll put that in

Will get an estimated

V

He

The
also the

the budget; maintenance wise an Elgin was considered the best.
The tom pays SS^OOO now for it to be done each year.

Also going to ask for an addition to
cost - about .pl8,000 he thinks.
The life of the machine is about 10 to 12 years.
the new tom bam.

Fred Paulette cams in aud discussed the matter about Peter Koshivas aiid not having police

patrol whe.i he is working on the liraina's on Gotta^e Street. There never seem to be any
officers on duty when he works. The police have billed him for the last three months but
as of yet they have not been paid. Selectman agreed to send a letter to Peter Koshivas
and tell him these things.

The Selectmen looked over the budgets under their jurisdiction - get from Dave loi^n
one figure. Retirement fund. Mass. League of Cities and Toms, Memorial Day - cploOO;
The Selectmen salary was gone over - wait and ask the finance Committee for the correct

Get from Dave Youman list of expenses in each categoryfigure as to Secretarys salary,
and add them all up.

Mr. »rilson talked about his meeting with George Woods, Jr. and other area Selectmen;
each town talked about their particular problems and what to do about them; this was a

very informative meeting.

Anthony Mastroianni suggested I change the Veterans number in the phone book to 2013
instead of the Finance Committee number. The new phone books will be coming out in the

middle of January.

The meeting adjourned at 11:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary



MSjLTING of TIL5 BOARD OF S3L30TMiiIN
Novsmiber 21, 1972

with all 2-lemb»rs of the Board of Selectmen present.The Meeting began at 700 p.m

Mr. Beksha came in and talked about the Town Hall Expenses budget. , v
articles that he thought were needed next year - two clocks, a new flag, k or ̂  '^®sk
oads, enamel paint, rug for police station front, pole to wash the windows in the
town hall, bulbs, etc. -p^69 maintenance, ^^ill have to start painting the rooms OTsr
.  Mso needed for the Selectmens Office is a table for the Apeco copying machine

● f

He listed the

soon
and a coat rack.

The Selectmen discussed the naming of three members to the new "Swimming Pool Regula

tions Study Com'nittee", All Selectmen voted in favor of choosing I'^r. .William Higgins,
I-Ir. Gordon Thurlow, and Mr. Harry Sabin. Send a letter telling them to come in at (:30
November 28, 1972, and hold the appointment slip 'until then.

There are two accounts for the Library: ^,70l|.23; the new libraiy site was discussed.
It was deciied to have a Special Town Meeting before the start of the c^istmas holidays.
A public hearing will be held on December 3rd, 1972, and the Meeting will b® held on
December 12th, 1972, at 8:00 p.m. in the Sanford Room at the Town Hall Offices.

Fred Sanford of the Industrial Development Commission came in to go over his hu^et
1971 _ sp*nt $1,000. $3300 approved last year. $3175,

less than last year. $2830 - anticipate this much. Secretarial - $300. They do not
carr’^ their money over to the next year. $300 for printing and postage, $L30 for _
tarial services, meeting and attendance is more than adequate; non-recurring - two signs,
$120: $50 reoairs for December. $?50 - for advertising, public relations, promotional;
Mr. O'Learv said to f4r. Sanford that he would have to be more explicit to the i?^^c®
Committee about advertising. $75 for arial photographs and $1500 would be spent for the
next 18 months.

Mr.
for the next ensuing IB months.

secre-

Ghief Giallonardo wanted to know what is holding up the traffic lights at tne intersec
tion of Rt. 126 and Rt. 109. ^y isn't LeBaron working on it? A letter will be sant to
them inquiring about this, Mr. l^lilson told Mr. Giallonardo about the information from
Mr. Prior about flood lamps and lighting. Replace lights from bridge to Rossettis comer

with brighter lights, and ask Boston Ddison to install Flood lamp at the high school
as soon as possible. The other flood light can wait. Because of all the pedestrian
traffic this will be safer on Holliston Stre-3t.

Mr.
I-Ir. Higgins came in and talked about the railroad property at Floods property. ^
Wilson read the June Minutes of the Meeting about the Floods coming in to complin about

the ones that are filling it up.They all agreed that the Floods arethis situation
If fir. Flood hadn't dommned this up the water would flow

,
not Groels or Bergaminis.

freely and not be stagnant.

Fitz-Ren (The Village Inn) application for Dunday entertainment license was ta^ed about
briefly with the Chief and the Selectmen - January 1st pro rate it for $U or $5. Charge
as to when it runs out; coincide ^d-th the State.
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Mr. Higgins also mentioned the -ii3.70 to ̂ 3-90 per hour declaration of pay raise for
all the highw^ workers,
money until November, 1973 ●
overtime with the leaf mulching machine on Saturdays if the weather is good,
will come out of the -4>3*90 account,
will receive |3*90 per hour now.

Send Anne Gately a letter to come in and go over the new budget - Council for Aging for
December 1972, at 7:30 p.m.

Class of 1975 wants a permit for a dance at the Junior-Senior High School for December 16,
1972, at 7:30 until 11:00 p.m. All Selectmen voted yes to this permit.

The problem of water on Fisher Street was discussed by Selectmen and Mr, Higgins when
houses will be built there. Diarmuid said they would have to rebuild the street, not
re-asphault it. It was suggested to have Jim Brodeur survey this land, locate areas
where the town needs easements, and set up a plan so that when the problem does arise,
this will already have been worked on.

The articles in the old Town Bam were discussed and how they would go about holding an
auction to get rid of the items. There are many desks, tables, piano, etc. Francis
Cassi':^- also has some things stored at his place. Should dLarmpaid get figures for the
expenses of the new town bam for an addition that will be needed in the future?

Medway JayCee-etts wanted to know if they needed any special type of license for their
store hours at Fernandes Shopping Plaza. They already have I'fr. Freemans permission. The
shopping hours will be for a few days at the end of November and a week in December at
different times during the The Selectmen and Mr. Handverger said they did not think
they needed other type of license.

The Selectmen suggested sending letter to the Legion and VFv^ telling these two establish
ments that th<^ will be allowed to stay open until 1:00 a.m. on Saturd^ nights instead
of the 12:00 Midnight curfew.

On December 5th there will be a pub3J.c hearing on the Quality Market sign that Mr. Adams
owns on Lincoln Street.

Mr. Wilson explained to him that they could not get any more
It was also mentioned that the workers will be working

The money
All the Selectmen voted that the highway emplcyees

Allan Osborne said he would like to have an open meeting before the next election before
appointments are made to election workers. A letter would be sent to I4r. Jonavan advising
him of this. Something specific should be decided by the Town as to how far to follow the
law at election time also. He also mentioned the cemetary property and liability, such
as if someone gets injured, etc. They are still ha'oling gravel out and so far no sign
has been posted as to keeping out of that property. This should have been done.

Mr. Harold Bemis talked in length about his problem of attachments by Mr. Henry Zide.
Sverything he owns in Norfolk County has an attachment. This problem will give him
trouble with the house being moved across the street on Rt. 109, borrowing money, pass
ing papers, etc. It was also discussed about the plumbing and wiring permits that will
not be processed through the town office any more. Talked about needing a clerk or sec
retary to han;dle these jobs, along with the building inspector. In what office would
she be and how often would she work a week? \sk what other towns do.

The Meeting was adjourned at 11:30 p.m..

Respectfully Submitted:



MS3TING OF THS BOARD OF SSL3GTMSN
November lUj 1972

with all Members of the Board of Selectmen present.The Meeting bagan at 7:30 p.m

Mr, Stephens of Mlford Street came in and gave pole numbers where there should be
lights; also asked for permiission once again to sell Christmas Trees, wreaths, and
baskets at his home. The Selectmen all voted yes.

● f

He talked about theMr. Higgins discussed with the Selectmen departmental matters,
rubbish collection and how much of a burden it is and are always behind in this pro

ject. Ask the Board of Health how much it wcfuld be to go out to bid,
he received from them were Januai7/ to October - labor - $3^2lU> highway trucks - '^9o6;
the total being almost $5,000 for the year, (another $750 added for next two months),
rfould have to hire extra help. The radio bids were discussed and according to Mr.

Handverger the highway department has to go out to bid again. They discussed Mr, Tenney
and his gravel - the cost is 25^ cents per yard.

The figures

Harold LeDoux spoke with the Selectmen and asked permission to have his restaurant
He vjould like to stay open until 2:00 a.m. for some

It was granted, with
I-Ir. LeJoux

and lounge have extended hours,
special entertainment for four days - 22nd, 23rd, 2Uth and 25th.
two of the Selectmen in favor of his staying open, and one opposing it.
also asked for a 2:00 a.m. permanent license,
this further and let him know by letter,
this later on in the evening and it was agreed to keep the 1:00 a.m, curfew,
the Selectmen wanted to keep the 1:00 a.m., and one member of the Board voted to extend

The Selectmen said they would discuss

Mr. Handverger and Selectmen talked about
Two of

it until 2:00 a.m.

I-Ir. Donavan, Town Clerk, and lAr, Thome of I-lillis came in and asked for a juiy member
to be picked. Mr. Robert Rossetti was chosen at random by the Selectmen from the jury
box. This is for criminal and civil cases.

Mary Downey and Helga Thompson of the Library Committee came in and discussed with the
Selectmen the proposed library site and how much money they had in their fund. They

After Mr. Handverger reviewed this, he wanted to makehad part of the Article written,
sure just how much they did have in their account, and also stated that the Article was
not written properly. The Special Town Meeting that was to be held for November 28th
will be postponed until the end of the year.

FirstMr, Bd Borek discussed with the Selectmen two matters which was of concern to him.
Pole numbers 19, 23, 33 (by the high school, by his house, and one double one) need lights
or should be fixed. He said that he thought the Selectmen are not firm enough when they
want to have these matters taken care of. Mso the railroad bridge was asked about, and
the Selectmen told him that they are in the process of writing letters by the Town Goun-

Ma*. Borek would not take this for an answer; he suggested we try to take the bridge
The Selectmen said in general that many angles have been tried but other

sel.

by taxation,
toims are in the same position.
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?-Ir, Lanou of Robin Circle asked the Selectmen just exactlj what the outcome of the
situation was with Mr. Robert Bauer and his trucks. They told him that when he came
in the Selectmens Office this past summer that the truck is allowed but not the
trailer, except in dire emergency. The Selectmen said they would write a letter to
the Police station telling them of the ruling, A letter will be written to I-lr. Bauer
asking again that he refrain from not parking the trailer in his property at any time,
this being a residential area and not allowed. Mr. Bauers trailer had been parked
all weekend at his house to the annoyance of his neighbors.

Two members of the Medway JayCees came in and discussed with the Selectmen the Town
Survey, The age of the townspeople is not too claar in this; there are 9^ who are 60
or over, and who are 50 or over; The JayCees said they have distributed copies to
people about town, libraries, and to the Representatives in our district, rtaste dis
posal factor - no problem in separating rubbish; people wei-e critical of recreation.
The i-^est Medway Park was discussed, and thought how messy it usually is and not policed
properly. The JayCees have decided to go to the Park Jepartmsnt and find out just what
they do to keep the place clean. Town Government  - the JayCees plan to hold special
meeting zeroing in on one particular subject at a time and let the people express their
feelings about a particular subject, A Proclamation was signed by the three Selectmen
as November 19th - 25th as Government Awareness V/eek for the town of Medway.

Mr, Ed Reardon cane in and the Selectmen signed the Group Insurance forms. They run
from November 20th to November 20th, 1973. He said the7/ will get a good dividend back.
Mr. Reardon said that his complaint about the person who has a commercial vehicle near
him for the collection of rubbish is getting out of there soon. Talked about Charles
River Park and Canoing on the river. People are not allowed access to it. The town owns
part of the property where a person has a chain across it leading to the river,

Mr. Walter Johnson, Building Inspector, came in to go over his budget for the next 18
months. His Salary is .^800, the Assistaiit is -.^lOO, fees are behind; put 451500 for the
next 18 months; 451^0 for office supplies. The Selectmen told him that after the first
of the year a phone will be installed in Jim Brodeur's Office (J-ir. Johnson also uses
this office for his meetings) and desk and chairs will be provided him. The phone will
be an extension with Selectmens nuirJDer being used. lir, Johnson didn't think his salary
enough and wanted more; the fact that at certain times of the year he spends two nights
a week completing his business. The Selectmen said they would increase his salary from
$800 to $1,000.

Dr. O'Leary dictated the content of an Article to have an unpaid Veterans bill paid for
at an upcoming Town Meeting. "To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
by transferring from available funds in the treasury the sum of $12U*00 to pay an unpaid
bill for the Veterans Agents Department or act in any manner relating thereto,"

Town Report Bids were discussed by the Selsctmen and they agreed that this would be a
good time to have the entire job taken over by the Town Clerk, who should be the one do
ing it anyway. Should bid for 250 pages. Mr. Wilson will talk to I-Ir. Conavan about it.

Meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

//■" y.■K
Vicki L. Jowdell, Secretary



MSETING OF THS BOARD OF S3L1£CT:«
November 7> 1972

with all Members of the Board of Selectmen present.The Meeting began at 7:30 p.m
Mr. Goakley arrived at 8:20 p.m.

I^. Tringle discussed with the Selectmen about his wanting the town to have an easement
on his property so that pipes can be installed on Lovsring Street. Mr. Tringle wanted
to know if any type of paper should be signed for this.

Mastroianni next met with the Selectmen and discussed in length about the Veterans

Agent Budget that he has taken over since Mr. Hy Kramer left. Salaries for Agent - -$2,000
for 1973, $1,000 for 197Uj he said there is a normal increase each year on case load
and normal 6.5^ cost of living increase. Projecting for half of 1974 - $30,000; recovery
for 1972 - cannot find $3,000; there are four cases that he is working on. Authorization
of $UU,000 in expenses. Mr. Mastroisunni said he is concerned with 1968, 1971, and 1972 -
it will take $lli,109 to cover that period. No returns, no cases submitted in those years
to the town, $600 expenses for the year, 1973● $2300 - dig up by the end of this year,

expenses and $600 working expenses. The Selectmen agreed that this budget is satis
factory to them. Mr. Mastroianni talked about a case that should not be on the Veterans
Benefit Budget - he is under psychiatric care. This man is employed, gats compensation.
Nine cases have gone off the benefits budget and have not objected, will try to take this
other man off, I^. Handverger said the man could appeal the case.

Mr, Higgins came in and talked about departmental matters. About dumping water on Pond
Street - this water comes from Lovering Estates; piping down and out to his land, yfliy
should the town be paying the bill? Mr. Higgins will find out how much pipe 1^. Tringle
wants and how far. The Selectmen think they need moi‘s information and should look at it
again. It was suggested that the radio for trucks go out to bid, I'G:. Higgins said he
would talk to Allan Osborne to put in the paper about residents ralcing their leaves out
to the edge of the road so that the leaf mulching machine can get to work,
of Cumberland Farms near Medway Block there is an accumulation of water,
out on the road and into a culvert before it goes down^‘the street. Park project
vating the road; the highway department put loam at the North Street playground,
for the sidewalk around the town hall offices may possibly be done this week.

Mr. Niedbala, Gas Inspector for Medwaj?’, went over the budget for the next eighteen months.
He said Mr, Heavey wants $100 for being assistant gas inspector, Niedbala also gets

te

$100 so the assistant cainot be exoected to get the same amount of money. Mr. Niedbala
said he receives ^100 for being assistant plumbing inspector. The Selectmen agreed to
give the Assistant $100 and $200 for T-tc*. Niedbala.

Mr. Charles Crowley came in and picked up the legal permit for a one days liquor license
that the Medw^ Youth Hockey League applied for their dance. Fee is $2, which he will
pay for downstairs.

● f

In the back
Should get it

,  - exca-
Concre
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The assistant

|800 now; ^1,000 for this year; remainder at the
yr. Bob Goode discussed with the Selectmen the wiring inspector budget,

wiring inspector receives a 1>3 fee.
and of the year.

Officer Malo, the Chief of Police, Joe Hanlon and the Selectmen met and discussed in
Mr. Hanlon said one good reasonlength about the pedestrian traffic at the school,

the kids are getting out at a certain place is to keep them away from the construction
Next year they will be exiting a different way. Trying to initiate a jay walk

ing program involves too much work. A school crossing guard for the high school is
needed. It is imperitiva to make the kids cross and walk in a particular place,
was suggested and thought a good idea to make a walk right in the middle,
said he didn't think it possible to build right ovar the new leaching bed, but will find
out more about this. The town could pay for the installation but would have to have

permission from the school building committee. It was noted that Cumberland i?arms,
Fernandes, housing for the elderly all have sewerage under their pavement. It would be
an 8 foot walk. At the South side crossing, there needs to be a policeman or policewoman
instead of a regular police officer. There is a light installed but the lighting seems
to be bad; as far as a flood light goes, Boston Edison does not want any other equipment
but their own on their poles. The Chief talked about 'Its. Martin or ’-^rs. Perrini being
the crossing guard. Mrs. Martin would be good for the high school because of her exper
ience. !*h:s. Perrini could be trained for the North jH-smentary school. The Chief has
enough money in the funis to pay for this extra duty,
road in front of the high school this week,
briefly with the selectmen,

come up during the year, such as fingerprinting school, breathilyzer school, etc. Talked
about cruisers and when to purchase them.

area.

It
Mr. Hanlon

Mr. Higgins will put lines in the
The Chief also went over his police budget

He said it is hard to anticipate soma of the items that

The Gelsctmen gave the Chief names of people that conduct the Fourmost Squaredancing
Club, Inc. and he said he would check them out. Also will check out the new manager of
the Uock Garden Cafe, Inc,

The Meeting adjourned at Il:l5 p.m.

itespectfully submitted:

Vicki L. Jowdell, Secretary



MiSiSTL’^G OF TH3 BOAriD OF SSLECTM

October 31, 1972

The Meeting began at 7:30 p.m., with all Members of the Board of Selectman present.

Mary Oowney of the Library Trustees came in to discuss with the Selectmen ■^hat^;t^
Library Gommittee has an opportunity to purchase three acres in two lots on Prod Street*
The cost would be p|9,000.00. This would be for a new library site. She said that
they have over $10,000.00 in the library fund now; and this should go to a Special or
Annual Town Meeting for a vote. Should be done within ten days to two weeks after a
Hearing* It was decided that Tuesday night on November 28th would be a good time for
a meeting .The Selectmen also told her to find out from Mr. Youman exactly how much the
Library has for money.

Bud Leggee, dealer of irfeights and Measures, came in and went over the budget for the
next ensuing eighteen months. He said the o and 10 pound weights are used more frequently
than the twenty five pound one. $62.50 is the cost for a weight. Ho brought in a weight
to show in what bad condition they are in now, Mr. vJilson suggested that he buy the 10
pound now and the five pound next year. ^tr. Leggee also said that the file cabinets in
the cellar are always being broken into and the Selectmen suggested that they put the
cabinets in Jim Brodeur’s office. He also talked about other matters to the Selectmen -
such as the three trees that should be removed at Massasoit Street near the tennis courts.
Mr. Wilson was told of this last summer and had inadvertently overlookedj also gas piping
that was put in the road near his house was filled in with grass and loam, and not a
hard surface. The Selectmen said they would tell Jiarmuid Higgins about this.

i'lr. James Coyle of 11 Robin Circle came in to ask to have his auctioneers license renewed
because of it expiring. The Selectmen voted yes for another years license for him. A
new license was typed at that moment.

Mr. Fred Sanford came in and discussed with the Selectmen (Industrial Finance Commission),
about how the town of Medway can bridge its credit - municipal revenue bonding,
committee should exist, at least one director should be experienced in real estate matters.
Two of the five members would be chosen at large. They would have a small expense of
postage, mailing^ but do not do anything until an industry came into Medway. Town has
nothing to lose by this, Mr. Handverger will give the Selectmen his advice as to this
matter. Have t-h*. Sanford get some names that would be interested in serving on this type
of Committee,

If this

Mr. Paul Merrill discussed with the Selectmen the Board of Appeals Budgetj 1972-$2U9 of
our $5U9j $68 for advertising bills; $125 for secretarial services; these are the pro
jected expenses in the 18 month period. He stated that their work load has gone up 50^
increase, there being 19 cases so far this year. Mr. Merrill asked the Selectmen about
their purchasing an electric typewriter for their secretary. She says it is hard to come
to the town offices and use one - sometimes finding the typewriter not even there. The
Selectmen said they would have objections if She plans to take this typewriter home.
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The question was also raised about the rate of pay per hour she is making. The Board
of A.ppeals would like to raise it from <p2.50 per hour to 4>3*00. Is a part time secre
tary allowed to make the same as a full time, or more? All full time employees make
■^2,^0 per hour as recommended by the Finance Committee. Mr. Merrill will call the IKS
and find out this information.

Mr, Crowley of the Cemeteries Budget talked briefly about the ensuing year,
would be just about the same as last year,
put in for .^UOO.

Dick DeVine called from the High School and asked for a permit for a dance put on by the
Senior Glass for Noverrijer 25tb, 1972. The hours would be 8:00 - 11:30 p.m. They have
hired two policemen and a Matron. The Selectmen voted yes for this permit.

Mrs. Brady of 86 iinthrop Street would like a permit for a yard sale on Saturday November
Uth, 1972, from ^:00 until ^JOO p.m. The Selectmen voted yes for this permit.

He said it
In Kay, JunePut in the pl200j July to July.

l^r, Gilcreast, Mr. Lee, Town Counsel and Selectmen held a closed session to discuss the
?^r. Gilcreast said thatmoney that is owed to the tox«i of Medway for the past few years.

Mr. Bartall seemed to think that if it was reimbursed (old checks) than they were con
sidered made good. Amoimt of these is p3350*^^3" If there cannot be any proof of p^rment,
the Bonding Company will go after her to pay the amount that is due.
deposited was designated for something.
State. No way to drop this case,
and let this set. The Selectmen prefer not to have to process this any further if possi
ble, Mr. Gilcreast left with this decision for the present.

flvery cent that was
Medw^ will be forced to pay the bond to the

Leave these checks with the Treasurer at the moment

Mr. James Hostcheck and other members of the OSDP met with the Selectmen .and told them
about a meeting they were going to attend in Hopedale, and wanted to know if they could
incluiie Medway in this. Developed a regional plan and present our local goals. The pur
pose frees up quite a bit of federal money for public works and public buildings for
our communityj grants with low interest loans. Medway could use federal aid because it
is described as a depressed area. The most important that this town could use is in the
areas of sewerage, solid waste disposal, vocational technical facilities, library; thus

should coordinate our efforts and establish correct priorities and discussions. Ques
tion of sending and timing important.

The Chief of Police presented a bill for damages stemming from a dog.
letter from Mr, Hanlon from the High ochool and remeefying the situation.
Malo (Safety Officer) will meet with I-lr. Hanlon next week. Money should be put into the
budget for extra police or policewoman to be on duty to take care of the problem of the
kids coining out of classes at night.
Talked in length about collective bargaining - the chief explained that you cannot bo
the management and the administrator, and still be a sargeant in collective bargaining.
The Selectmen and Chief discussed the agreement that the Police Association along with
Selectmen and Town Counsel looked over the previous week,
the town of Medway is undermanned by two policemen.

The Meeting adjourned at 11:15 p.m.

we

Talked about the
The Chief and

,^230 per week to cover five areas for two policemen

The Chief also said he thinks

.

Respectfully submitted:
.V/

Vicki L, .Jowdell, Secretary
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October 2k> 1972

with all Members of the Board of Selectmen present.The Meeting began at 7:30 p.m

Mr. Mastroianni mentioned to the Selectmens Secretary that under the Medway news items
column, there should be inserted once a week that anyone with Veterans problems should
contact the Selectmens Office between 9:00 and 12:00 noon. I said I would tell Mr.
Allan Osborne about this.

● 9

Mr. John Bates and other members of the Medway Youth Hockey League came in and asked for
a permit for a dance, to be hell at the Old Pine Grove Market now owned by Hr. Cassidy.
They would have to have a permit for a one liquor license. This adult dance would
be held on November 11, 1972. The Selectmen wanted to know if the building is considered
safe. They suggested to ?ir. Bates to contact //alter Johnson and have him take a look
at the building. They then would come in and a License would be typed out for them. The
Selectmen voted yes to this pei^t on the condition that Mr. Johnson check it out first.

Carl Saton and Hay Hewitt of the Medway JayCees came in with their conclusions of the
Town Surv^ which was conducted quite a few months ago. They presented the Selectmen
with a copy. A photogri^her was on hand to take a picture of the JayCees giving this re
port to the Selectmen. They discussed the suggestions people came up with in this report
and vjhat the townspeople wanted to know more about. The Selectmen said they would review
this and contact them in a few weeks; November lUth get together with the JayCees again.
Copies of this report will go to the libraries. Board of Health, School Committee, Town
Committees, or anyone that is interested in this. Give to the Press, and summarize it#
The JayCees also told the Selectmen that they were withdrawing their yard sale that was
to be held on October 28, 1972. Not enough merchandise was collected.

Mr. Higgins discussed departmental matters with the Selectmen. Penn Central fixed the
Holliston Street bridge which had to be repaired again. Also asked the workers about
bridge matters and they said that there are about 250 bridges all over the state that
people want to have removed. The traffic lights at Speronis comer are progressing well.
Islands will be put in tomorrow. Talked about I-lr. Marks and how LeBaron went to work
on the project before approval by Public vVorks, The condemned building at Guernsey Street
and Norfolk Avenue was brought up. Mr. Wilson wanted to know if Jiarmuid could put fill
in it. A Mr, Drew owns it. His address is unknown at present. Mr. Handverger said it
would not be a good idea to dump something on someone elses property. The taxes are be
ing paid for. It was suggested to send him a registered letter.

I-hr. Giallonardo came in and talked about the lights and sidewalk at the Junior-Senior
High School. This situation should be taken care of soon because of the darkness at
$iOO p.ra. now. Reimbursement on these lights from the school. Highway can install
them; costing about ^200 apiece. A stop sign was put up at Prospect Street, and near
the trestle in West Medway. Samwin Road - will put a "private way" sign up, JayCees
annual haloween party and police safety rules for haloween night will be put in the paper.
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It waa discussed that Mr. Tenneys land has about 3h>000 yards of gravel on it.
Irusi said the town should pay 2^^ per yard.

Nick

Mr. and Mrs. Petrolovich of Clark Street came in and talked about the traffic and park
ing problem in the parking lot at the Hock Garden. No view of xtt. 109 when trying to
get out of Clark Street. Mrs. Petrolovich also wanted to know if you can build highrisers
on Clark Street. The Selectmen said no. Forty feet is the highest that can be put up
now - but only in the areas designated to be for highrisers.

John McGowan came in and talked about the Civil Defense Budget (18 month fiscal). He
.^1275 has been carried over. The truck is in bad shape

The purchase of rope is needed badly. The big expense will
The cost of renovating the

The chairs will cost $1^0 (nonrecurring.) Surplus property - '3^50;

said there is A303.65 left,
because of it being old.
be chairs that he wants to buy for the civil defense room,
room was $97U«

postage - $35; auto repairs -$150, the total being $790.

The Selectmen said they would go over the budget for the Moth /Igent and Tree Agent on
Saturday.

Betty Archer called to remind the -Selectmen to appoint election workers for the upcoming
November 7th election.

Mr, Nilson asked Town Counsel for advice about Nick Irusi. He is a contractor in Hollis-

ton who did some work for a subcontractor named Sterling, Irusi did not get paid and
Sterling said it is none of their business. 'Nill the Selectmen be liable? Who is res
ponsible? Money that is held out (lO/o) on Sterling. Completion of work. If you have
a subcontractor, subcontract says he is not getting paid, he notifys the commimity and
Sterling has 10 days to see he dosn't get paid. Leaves Nick out in the cold.

Mark Trombert talked to the Selectmen about his needing more space for his pianos. He
repairs and tunes them and would now like to get space on Awl Street, West Medway. Mr.
i-5ann from Holliston owns this building. The Selectmen told Mr. Trombert that he has to
ask for an application from the Planning Board.

Mr. Soforenko came in and discussed the 18 month budget for the Veterans "Quarters (Legion
Post.) $500, $500, $750. He will fill out the budget form and send it back to the Select
mens Office.

The Selectmen voted to renew Option One for the Blue Gross-Blue Shield contract,
will be sent to Mr. Quinn telling him for Medways decision.

A letter

Mss Hartinaan and retired teachers was discussed. Keep it at $2,000 instead of $1,000.
Automatically reduced to $1,000 when a teacher retires. They pay the whole plan.

Mr. Len Carracci of Sun Valley Drive came in to ask the Selectmen a few questions. First
he wanted to know the procedure to follow to approve a streat or road. Do you need to
own the street in order to put up street lights? Bring it up at year end meeting. Talk
to Gil Greeie and Planaing Board. Wanted to know if a street light can be put up at the
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He also .Janted to know if Mr. Higgins
The Selectmen said

comer of Holliston Street and Sun Valley Jrive.

is now making ai.T the street signs the same for the whole town,
yes that he was standardizing all the signs.

It was mentioned that if the one day liquor license was approved for Hedway Youth Hockey

LeaguCj that they could not be allowed to sell liquor no later than 12:00 midnight.

The matter of the salt bids were discussed,

stating the acceptance of the bidj and also a letter will be sent to aastsrn Chemical
to tell them Medway has accepted their bid at $ll.hO«

v^ill send a letter to Mr. Conley of I^edfield

The Meeting was adjourned at 11:15 p*m.

Respectfully Submitted:

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary



SELECTMENS MEETING

October 17, 1972

The Selectmens Ifeeting started at 7:2^ with all Members present. Mr. Coakley arrived
at 9:00 p.m.

Mr. Quinn came in and talked with the Selectmen about this years Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Plan. The yearly renewal includes all full time employees. Refund for this year is

The means of cost containment in present plan is the one employees are under
Extended benefits up to $20,000.00. January 1-state level of benefits some

The County is adopting this and now the town will decide if they want to
1971 level: adopting Option One or Option Ih^o. Most communities are

l) eliminate $1^ deductible, pay all of it; 2) increase $20,000.00
Major Medical, $20,000 to $^0,000; 3) ?0^ reimbursable up to $^00 maximum; U) increase
from within 2k hours to within 72 hours of an accident; increase $1^ to $2^ per ad
mission for ambulance; Over 65 - extended care $8 to $l6 per day increased; $8 to $l6
nursing homes; 2 - increase 80^; 3 - change $25 calendar quarterly deductible to arnual
deduction to $50.
98 families, and 20 over 65 group. Selectmen said they would write a letter to Mr. Quinn
and indicate what the Town wants and what plan. Contract runs from November 20 - to the
next November 19th.

$8,653.00.
right now.
improvements.
adopt this also,
adopting Option One.

Medway has 72 individuals.Option II - Chiropractors, adding them;

Mr. Ed Handverger came in and talked with Selectmen briefly about the Insurance. A copy
of the sales listing was xeroxed.

Mr. Joe Niedbala met with the Selectmen and talked about his needing more money in his
budget for Bob Heavey. Mr. Heavey inspects Mr. Niedbala's work about 25 or 30 times a
year. A bill came in from Mrs. Kelley amounting to $39U.OO. Only $Iil left for the year.
There has to be some money in the budget for the Assistant - the Selectmen then voted
to put $50 more in for the year. They told Mr. Niedbala to get the bill into them by
December l5th. Send an Appointment Slip to Mr, Robert Heavey as Assistant Gas Inspector
for the year.

Mrs. Segal of lilt Ellis Street called and complained of improper lighting at her end of
Ellis Street. Mr. Wilson said he would go and check this out and in the near future a
light on one of the poles will be installed. The light will be put on the one he thinks
would be to the best advantage of everyone.

Mrs. Richard Carlson of 37 Highland Street wants  a permit for a yard sale on October
28th and 29th from 9:00-Ii:00 p.m. The Selectmen voted yes, except to conduct the yard
sale after church hours on Sunday.

Mr. Gamachowski and Mr. Tringle came in and talked about Mr. Tringles property on
Lovering Street and how it needs a retaining wall. Wants to extend the piping - it
is always wet and has trouble with insects, etc. The town has not got an easement there
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Mr. Higgins will go and see what the trouble
(AlUDiinum pipe.)

but Mr. Tringle will give them one.
is and find out how much piping the town will have to install.

He had just
4>11.30 was

Mr. Higgins talked with the Selectmen about departmental matters,
attended the meeting in Medfield about the opening of the salt bids,
the low bid to Chemical Corporation, Waltham Avenue, Springfield, Mass. A letter
should be sent to Medfield and also to Chemical Coiporation. The Selectmen all voted

LeBaron is working at Speroni's comer on the traffic lights.to accept this Bid.
Mr. Higgins said if everything goes along right, should be corrpleted in a few weeks.
Ch. 768 - Holliston Street, Ellis Street, and Causeway Street. Should be a sign at
the &mp stating to the people not to haul the gravel for their own personal use. It
was discussed that Vj:. Bergamini's job will be picked up on the towns budget. Mr.
Higgins said he is satisfied wd-th his work, and this man will be retiring in a few
years. Ford Jewer wants fencing between his propei’ty and the Old Age Apartments, iu*.
Higgins said they would do this in the near future. About Mr. Tenney's land - ask
Mr. Finn and ICr. Irusi to come down and see how much money they think the grave].
should cost. See if it would be less than per yard.

Miss Hartiman called Mr. V/ilson and she had discussed with him that the retired teachers
situation,
the retired teachers in the town.

Mr. Fred Paulette talked wi-th the Selectmen and said nothing has been done as of yet
about the school and there are no policemen when the kids get out of school,
be one there because of the darkness.

The subject of light came up about Stanley Cerels house (behnncl it). There is no
electricity on the poles, and quite a distance.

'T’he property at Guernsey and Norfolk Avenue is considered to be dangerous. A letter
wi.ll be written to the building inspector and fire chief for written agreement with
the situation.

There is quite a big hole, and the children could fall into it.

Jim Jeffers talked about a nuisance problem to do with Mr. Boczanowski and Mr. Jim
Coakley of Highland Street. Complaint from Jim Coakley - it seems that Mr. Bocaanow-
ski has been storing hugh piles of sawdust in his yard and it blows into tae Coakley's
yard and also into the.ir nool. l^lr. Boczanowski says that Mr. Coakley's pool is in
the wrong location.

There is a resignation of Mr. Hallahan who is moving.
A new member will have to be appointed,

lir. Paul Mitchell came in and wanted to talk with To'wn Counsel about a legal opinion.

Miw Handverger had not arrived yet.
to Tin. Handverger - this required alot of research,
got into a lengthy discussion about the Finance Committee and Planning Board Committee
and the getting together first before town meetings to say what they am going to say
and to tell how each person voted. There were differing opinions about this.

The town pays half the premium; wants to have a meeting with Selectmen and

Shou3-d

They will inspect this place and tell the Selectmen their decision.

He was on the Finance Committee.

Talked about the letter from the Planning Board
Paul JC-tchell and Bob Parrella
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Toxm Counsel, Fred Lee and Seledaen talked about their recent meeting X'iith I4r.
Gilcreast of Firemans Fund Bonding Company. Mr. Lee said he still cannot locate
the checks. The Bonding Company prepared the letter and said they would try to
get as much money back as they could recover. Mr. Handverger signed the letter.
Mr. Lee suggested that an Accounts Receivable Ledger should be set up and put this
matter in it, but the Selectmen said this was not possible in their situation.
I^at checks that cannot be made good, fomer Town Treasurer will have to pay her
self. To^m Accountant recommends abatement. Write  a letter to the Bureau of

Accounts for the Spring Audit Book. They also all agreed that it would be best
to get together again with Mr. Gilcreast to find out more information and get the
stories straight.

Mr. Handverger commented on Teachers Insurance Benefits and all the retired teachersj
Ch. 763 of 1972 states insurance burial benefits previously been cut in half to $1,000;
if Selectmen vote yes to this $2,000, this will remain the same. He states that this
will have to go to Town Ifeeting. Mr. Wilson will let Miss Hartiman know about this.

The Selectmen agreed to call Mr. Fred Sanford in of the Industrial Development Com
mission and find out more about this committee they would like to formulate in Medway,

Send a letter to Brocton Taunton Gas Company and issue a permit for their gas piping
installation; but also write in the letter about their doing a better job on their
projects. On particular streets that they have opened up they have disrupted things.

TheAn Application came in from Mr. Taddeo on his used car Class II dealers License.
Selectmen voted to accept this and will sign it and proceed to send one copy to file
it in the Registry.

The Meeting Adjourned at 12;05

Respectfully Submitted:

Vicki L. Dowdell
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The Meeting started at 7:30 p.m. with all Members of the Board of Selectmen present.

Mr. Higgins came in and talked about departmental matters.
He mentioned that he received a letter from LeBaron about traffic signal lights, and

will bring it in with him next week. It was decided that Mr. Higgins will be sunt as
a representative on October 17th in Medfield for the salt bid meeting.

Mr. Fran Donavan came in with Mr, Thorne of Willis to have a juror chosen from the jury-
box,

being 70 years old and can waive his rights which he did.
Sanford of 3 Vernon Hoad, Insurance Inspector for Liberty Mutual,
and Civil cases.

Chapter 768 was discussed;

Mr. ^-/ilson picked Mr. Thomas J. Henneberry first but called him because of his
They then chose Mr. Fred

This is for Criminal

Mr. WilsonKenniston of Terrys Toy Shop asked for a permit to be open on Sundays,
told him that the answer would be no but would wait for Town Counsel to come in to

Mr. Handverger said that he could not be open, because no other retail storesdecide,

are open on Sunday.

Mr, Hugh O'Neil came in and discussed the solid waste disposal matter \^th the Select-
and will get back to them at a later date with more information. He also asked

permission for the JayCees to sell Christmas Trees as they have been doing for the past
two years. The Selectmen all voted to give permission for this.

men

Mr. Handverger stated that they are looking for three men for a committee for the dump
issue; two names were presented, Mr. Carl Molinari and J4r. Robert Plum, The Selectmen
said they would think of another name in the future.

At 8:00 p.m, Mr. Gilcreast from Fireman's Fund American (Bonding Company) came in and
discussed in length the fact that certain-checks and money have to be found which were
not reclaimed properly in the Town Treasurers office over the past few years. This is
mostly to do with water bills, excise tax, etc. I4r. Gilcreast says it is virtually
impossible to find all these checks but will have to start somewhere. He has a list of
all the people but not the checks. The total amount that has to be accounted for is
$3300.50. Gould be about 200 or 300 checks. Mr. Gilcreast wants a release of the checks,
and the Selectmen said they would talk to the Town Treasurer and Town Counsel to see
what they say and will get in touch with Mr. Gilcreast soon. Town Counsel sees no
reason wl^ he can't have the checks.

Mr, Dewey Kadra, attorney for the new owners of the Hock Garden, came in and wanted to
know exactly what the hours for closing are on weekends. He stated that Milford allows

Hight now the Selectmen said it is 1:00 a.m. on Saturday nights.

I-Ir, Richard Gallas of the JajK}aes came in and wanted to know if they could use the San
ford Room on Sunday, October 29th, for a Candidates Night for the state elections. All
of the Selectmen so moved to vote yes.

a 2:00 a.m. closing.
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The Regio.ial laminar that will be held on October 12th at Dickys Restaurant in Milford
was discussed and decided that one of the Selectmen should attend this, 7s00 - 9s00 p*m«

Mr, Fred Paulette came in and wanted to set up a date agreeable to all to talk about
collective bargaining with the police association. David Oonsigli is President this
year. Hr. Handverger acts as spokesman for this and has to be present. The first meet
ing agreed to be held on October 26th,

It was decided by the Board of Selectmen to send Mr, O'Leary and Mr. Goakley to attend
the October l8th meeting of Selectmen in this area, to be held at Medfield Town Hall,
It will be about recent trends in wage scales, collective bargaining, etc. Mr. W^ilson
cannot attend because of starting his vacation. It was also agreed that Mr. O'Leary
will attend the State wide Town Warrant Meeting on October 20, 21, and 22nd - Massachu
setts Selectmens Association.

Concerning SEA- talked to Hayden Wilbur, No danger in losing Jim Brodeur. The purpose
is to gradually work these people into the town budget. -3122,9U1* This is coming from
the Federal Government; check will be mailed before November 1. This is the towns share
of revenue sharing.

Mr. Wilson thinks there should be an officer at the high school ̂ ere the kids cross,
because of them crossing ai^rwhere they choose. Talk to Fred Paulette - crosswalks should
be put in, and find out where everything will go. Find out the pole \iiere the light
will be attached. Go into the school and state where the kids should be crossing,
of this should be done soon because of Daylight savings Time soon approaching.

All

The Selectmen met with Stanley Cerel at 9:00 p.m. He first mentioned that he attended
the Special Town Meeting last week and was surprised that his land where the indui4?ial
zone would have been changed from residential has  a great Jeal of sewerage. This is
opposite Rosenfelds.
he told Mr. Rosenfeld to remove them; but he only removed a few.
always been lowland but it is getting worse - it has never been a sewerage bed.
Selectmen said this was a Board of Health item. He thinks Mr. Rosenfelds drainage from
the Industrial Park is not done properly. The Selectmen said they would have Mr. Higgins
look at it. If it was dug out there would be a better flow. Also Mr. Cerel talked about
the Frog pond at the cemetary behind his house. This has been kept up nicely in the
past but now it is an awful sight with rocks and boards being thrown into the pond by
the children. A posted warning sign should be put there. I4r. Cerel claims the town owns
this particular part of the cemetary because it is a revolutionary cemetary. Another
matter he brought up was that he thinks there should be another pole and light should be
put at the cemetary road near Evergreen Street because of it being very dark. The Select
men said they would take a look at it and decide if another pole and light should be
erected there. Also about Cottage Street being made a one way was talked about.
Police will look into this matter.

Mr. Cerel states that there are sandbags on his land and years ago
^Ir, Cerel's land has

The

The

School property and how to dispose of it was mentioned. Talking mainly about two steam
tables; the Selectmen think the Veterans should get it. Allan Osborne, who is on the
Council for the Aging, talked about feeding for the elderly. He is working with the hot
lunch program and states that nutrition is the main object of tlrds project. You do not
have to go to the public with this - can have a private bid.
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Mr. Han:iverg8r mentioned that he spoke with Mr. Winniker who went and inquired about
buying a piece of property from the railroad. And he, too, stated that in his case
they told him they did not know .when he would ever get the land. As Mr. Handverger
stated before, they are so far behind you cannot get anywhere with them. The Select
men talked about the bridge and wondered if there was somebocfy- to give the town of
Medway permission to take the bridge down? This would be entirely in the hands of the
Penn Central Trustees.

Mr. Ed Reardon came in and wanted to know if a letter of permission was sent out to

Brocton Taunton Gas Company for installation of gas piping on Gha rles River Road.
The letter was sent out last week, with the Selectmen all giving their approval for
a permit to install gas piping.

Mr, Dave Harrington c:une in and asked if the Highway Department has the leaf mulching
machine yet and when they plan to use it. They have had it for U months now. He also
wanted to know if a small research and development firm can go into a residential place

The ueardon complex is not suitable. Go before
This has to do with medical equipment -

He would

Can get away with

before it goes into an industrial zone?
the Zoning Board of Appeals for this matter,
six months of research and development before it goes into manufacturing,
like to stay in Medway. He will look into Lou Tanczers building,
it for six months on Commercial II.

There should be a sign put up at the dump not to have people haul gravel out. Apparently
there have been some that are going there and helping themselves.

A letterCall Ann Cenedella and get a list of all of the people I sent budget forms to,
will be sent soon to remind them to send the budget forms in and if there are any ques¬
tions they need to know.

He saidThe Selectmen talked with Mr. Robert Harrington about the new school addition,

they cannot anticipate all the expenses because of complications such as changing of
the window glass because of safety features, etc,
leaving the outside of the addition concrete which was not intended,
said he is in favor of closing out the contract after they finish most of their work.
Furnishings and equipment close to the estimate.

The construction company seems to be
Harrington

The Selectmen went over the budgets ani will get together with most of the people and
go over everything with them. Mr. O'Leary explained the procedure of going about
this.

The Meeting adjourned at ll:l5 P»m.

Respectfully Submitted:

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary
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The Meeting started at 7:0^ p.m, with all Members of the Board of Selectmen present.

Mr. Anthor^ Mastroianni, new Veterans’ Agent, met with the Selectmen to discuss his
findings and views on the files and work that has to be made up for Veterans benefits.
He said that Nursing Homes are paid promptly and that between Christmas and New Years
when there will be another Special Town Meeting, will have to ask for more money. He
said the other Veterans' Agent never had an application, authorization, no numbers, etc.
Mr. Mastroianni said it was going to be a difficult job to do in so little time. At
the end of the month he has lU cases. The Selectmen asked what he would charge for his
time and said he had no idea at the moment. He did say that he has a man in Upton that
is an Agent and will probably will do his leg work and they will split the cost between
them. Will have to ask for at least $^,000.00 more to work with. He will be in a few
times a week and submit his bills to me and I will give them to the Town Accountant.

Mr. Harold Bends came in and said that he wants to move his bam too and this will in

volve going down Sim Street and two Oaks might be destroyed of some inportance. Said
he should do it while the high tension wires are still raised. The Selectmen told him
that Metropolitan Movers were in last week at their request to discuss the moving of the
house further. The Selectmen said they would meet early Saturday morning at his property
and view the situation further.

Permits were granted for Mr. DeVine for a dance sponsored by the Senior Class, Oct. lUth,
1972 from 8:00-11:30 p.m. This will be held at the Medway Junior-Senior High School.
Mary Ellen Love received a permit to canvass in the town of Medway on Oct. 29th, 1972
in the afternoon for Unicef.

Mr. Higgins came in and talked about departmental matters. It was decided to award the
traffic signal bid contract to the low bidder - LeBaron, Highway applications were
looked over and Mr. Higgins decided that Mr. Walter Pratt, 32 Villa,-;e Street, would be
well qualified for this job. He has to give his present employer notice of his leaving.
The Selectmen all moved to appoint Wdter Pratt an employee of the Highway Department.-
He will start October 2l|., 1972.
that this is Mr. Higgins decision, selectmen in favor.

The Foreman position will go to Jim Mahan, So move

At 8:00 p.m. the meeting of the Board of Selectmen was adjourned to go to the high school
to attend the Special Town Meeting, where 10 Articles will be voted on. The Meeting there
lasted about an hour and a half. Swimming pool voted in (committee)5 the land by Medway-
Millis town line, changing from residential to commercial was voted out.

Respectfully submitted:

)

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary
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September 26, 1972

The Meeting began at 705 p*m*. Dr, O'Leary not being present.

Peggy Lane came in and asked for a permit to have  a walkathon and bike ride, put on
by the Medway JayCees. She showed the two routes to bo used. The date would be on
October 9th, rain date being October l4th. The Selectmen asked how many bikes and
walkers would be involved, she did not know. Everybody under 18 has to have a parents
signature. 10:00 until 3:00. This is for the support of "McGovern for President"
they will go to Franklin and back to t/est Medway Park for a gathering. Mr. Goakley
suggested they let the Park Department know about this. Permission granted.

Lou Camoryet, President of Medway Lions Club, showed a Proclamation spying that the
month of October is eye research month. They will be holding a Glaucoma Clinic on
November 17 and l8th (Friday night and Saturday). It will be a mobile unit at Fernandes
Shopping Center - they have contacted Mr. Freeman and he gave them his permission to
hold it there. Send a copy of the Proclamation to ?■&*. Osborne for the Milford Daily-
News. Permission was also granted. Also on October 22nd the Lions Club will be having
their light bulb sale canvassing house to house. Typed out a permit for him. Permission
granted.

Mr, Beksha asked for his weeks vacation - to be taken on October l6th. He will get
Mickey Rojee to be his replacement for that week. Permission granted.

At 8:00 p.ra. the bids (U) were opened for the traffic signal control lights at Rt. 109
and Ht. 126. Traffic Systems Go., Inc., 2u Williams Street, Clinton, TOTAL - .^13,355.00;
R. W. LeBaron, Inc,, Rumford Avenue, Waltham, TOTAL - 4)9,680.00 (the low bid); Healy
Bros., Inc., Gross Street, Norwell, TOTAL - ^13,031.00; Bell Electric Go., Inc., 589
Charles Street, Providence, Rhode Island, TOT.AL  - ^12,61?.50, The bids were read by Mr.
Goakley and after they were opened they so moved to take the bids under consideration.
Motion seconded.

Fred Cowles of the Medway JayCees called and wanted to know if Halloween would be cele
brated on Tuesday the 31st of this October, T
at the high school will be from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
the 31st.

It will and their annual Halloween Party
Permission is granted to have this on

Barbara St. Laurent is asking for a permit at Christ Church, Croswell Hall, to hold a
production of Jesus Christ, Superstar, on October 7th at 7:30 p.m. This will benefit
St. Judes Church. Permission granted,

i'^rs. Goucher of Medfield Selectmens Office called and wanted to know if Wednesday, Oct.
l8th would conflict with aiiything so that they will be holding a Joint Meeting of the
Southwest Area Selectmens Coordinating Committee and Mass, !'^anicipal League to discuss
salaries of town employees, collective bargaining, etc. Just a representative from the
Selectmen would be necessary. The Meeting would start at 8:00 p.m.
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Mr. Higgins came in and talked about Highway department matters. Mr. winniksr has some
loam in the back of his apartments that he wants to sell,
yard. He has a couple hundred yards,
take the money out of highw^ general funds for this.
Samwin lioad. He said to do anything that they thought best to alleviate the problem of
cars and children. A letter came from Mr. Burke from the Medway School Committee
plaining about Lovers Lane and Prospect Street and the need for Stop Signs,
to get ahold of the Dept, of Public Safety,
town bam that is being stored, ^ould like to see if the School is going to get rid of
it.

The cost would be 4>1.50 per
Mr. Higgins said this is a good price and would

Talked with Mr. i^inniker about

com-
iilll have

There is alot of old furniture at the old

At 8:30 Mr. Ventulo of Metropolitan Building Movers came in to talk with the Selectmen
at their request. Mr. Ventulo said that Rt. 10? is not a State Highway, He explained
more about the moving of the house on Rt. 109 that will be taking place in a few weeks.
When it gets to the road it will go to the right about 125 feet, then it will cross the
Street. He has not decided upon the method of moving it yet - either dollies with a
tractor or bridged across. No problem as far as road dam^e is concerned. If any damage
is done he will replace anything. If it is to be rolled - no insurance, Edison has to
raise the high tension wires. There will be a need for two or three policemen to detour
the traffic. All the Selectmen were in favor of accepting a bond from Mr, Ventulo, which
will be $5j000.00 - payable to the town of Medway in case of damages.

Mr, Touman came in and looked at the Town Warrant,

instead of just ^2,000.00.
inserted. He also talked about who gives out the Licenses in this town of Medway - enter
tainment, oleomargarine, common vitualers, pool, juke box, pin ball, gasoline, etc. The
Selectmen give out these Licenses with the exception of a couple, A drugstore in this
town is operating without a liquor license, more should be found out about this. They
have not picked up their Licenses for the 1971, 1972 years. The Chief of Police said he
would go around and check out the Glass II Licenses and Vitualers.

\rticle V should have been ^12,987*00
On Article VI he gave the amount of money which was not

Mr. Handverger looked over the Medway salt bids. Medway has 53 miles to cover. Wanted
to know where it would be delivered, etc. He thought that Medway was using alot of salt,
1350 tons of it. Mr. Handverger said the contract was acceptable.

Veterans' Agent Hyman Kramer sent in his resignation and returned his file cabinet key.
He will help in taking care of all

et duplicate keys made. It was decided and understood that the
Secretary to the Board of Selectmen will work 5 mornings a week now so that I can refer
any person in need of veterans help in Medway to Mr. Mastroianni at his Milford phone.

The Selectmen will hire Mr. Mastroianni immediately,
of this years work. a

Mr. Ed Reardon came in and the Selectmen signed an insurance bill. Covenant Mutual
Insurance Company - big dividend. He also discussed about the junk in back of the town
bam (inside) and that it should be disposed of. The fire extinguisher in the Library
at the Town Kail was discovered to be empty. Should be filled with the proper chemical
immediately. He also asked if it would be possible to put up a sign on Rt. 109 pointing
to Medway Center. This sounds logical, for many people do not knot^ where the ToTm Hall
Offices are who are not familiar with' the town. The Selectmen thought this a good idea.
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A member of the Medway- JayCees came in and asked for a permit to have ‘their auction
and yard sale. This will be held at Fernandes Parking Lot on October 28th, from 10:00
a.m, until U:00 p,m. This is o.k, by Mr. Freeman, Permission granted. He said that
their Auctioneers License (which they use but just once a year for this occasion) ex
pires on October 5th. This was made out to Mr. Gary Carlson, 13 Fairview Avenue, of
Milford. This stipulates that this is a limited authority only for JayGee functions.
The JayCees are incorporated and are not supposed to auction.

The Selectmen talked about the Planning Board and Henry Zide, He has to comply with the
new rules and regulations with the new road as they stand right now. (Henry Street).
New area requirement on the lots. Agreed the plan lapsed - duly recorded and existing
street in the town of Medway, and never lapsed with the plan. The road still and always
was a recorded existing road, Mr, Zide does not want to spend the money to make a new
plan.

It was reminded that on October 3rd the Special Town Meeting will be held at the high
school at 8:00 p.m. The Selectmen will meet afterward to discuss various matters, or
will sign the warrant and talk with Mr. Mastroianni at 7:00 p.m., before the Town
Meeting,

The school construction and 6^% reimbursement was mentioned. Mr. Harrington wants to
know if anything is going to be done about it. The Selectmen said they were never
approached by Mr. Harrington yet about it.

Mr, Handverger talked about what he found out from the Railroad, There are just two
men to do all the work and they are so far behind right now that they do not know when
the Medway situation could be talked about. At present they are devoting all their
time to the South Station Project. Mr, Wilson suggested they use the approach of say
ing that this bridge could be dismantled very easily. Medway could take the bridge
apart themselves and store it for them. This wood is expansive and could be sold. The
area could then be filled in. Mr. Handverger agreed with this and win write another
letter.

W

The Selectmen have accepted the resignation of Mr. Hy Kramer as of October 1, 1972.
An article will be put in the paper giving information of -bhis and who to contact from
now on. Mr. Anthony Mastroianni (U73-2321) will be dealing with the Veterans from now
oh. Make an appointment blank out for Mr. Mastroianni, Send resignation to Mr. Donavan.

An appointment blank will be made out to Mr, Samuel Pizikham, 30 Winthrop Street, to be
appointed a member of the Metropolitan Area Planning Council. Send letter to MA.PG.

Mr. Giallonardo came in and talked about departmental matters. Stop signs will be put
up on Meiyl Street and Richard Road, Mrs. Helen Leate and neighbors of Richardson Street
feel that there should be ahother street light on the comer of Richardson Street and

Brigham Street; it is quite dark and quite a distance between poles - this will be checked
The Chief talked with Mr, Winniker and he too said to do any-

He presented two bills for the Selectmen to sign.
The Chief wants to send two police-

Will choose

out and taken care of.

thing that would remecfy the situation,
one for ths breathilyzer and one for radar control,

to fingerprinting (state police school) which is federally funded.
The town of Medway would get $700 worth of equipment

Needs $U00 for two weeks for the school for two men. The Selectmen

men
Officer Mill and Officer Watson,

including a camera.
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told the Chief that he should set up in the budget another account for unforseen
items that might come up during the year. The County Officer is going to bring a
dart gun for Mr. Giallonardo to use. The cost is -plliO.OO. The best thing to do
is buy the gun and get the equipment next year. He talked to Ked Sherry and he
ordered the bicycle plates for the town. The numbers are 1-1000, v\/ill probably
receive the orders by Spring hopefully. The Chief also said that Officer Malo will
be appointed Safety Officer for the toi-m. He is very interested in this and will
be speaking to the kids at the schools, etc. Will have to go to the Finance Committee
to request extra money for being safety officer because he will be talking on his

time. Mr. Giallonardo also talked about Mrs, Howker ̂ rtio will be coming in with
the Library Trustees some time to talk about their affairs. The Library is too close
to the police station and at times rough language can be heard by the library staff
and the children using the library. The Selectmen told the Chief about the Licenses
situation and he said he would get a list of all the gas stations and check them
out. Entertainment, juke box, etc. is done by the State - Medway receiving -i>20 from
them. Oleomargarine is done by t-Ir. Briggs of the Board of Health they believe.

The Meeting Adjourned at 11:1^ p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

//

Vicki L, Jowdell, Secretary



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

September 19 j 1972.

The Meeting began at 7:30 p.m., with all ̂ -^embers of the Board of Selectmen present.

Mr. Wilson xeroxed a dupli-Mr, John Costa came in and received his Class II License,
cate for our files.

Mr. Bemis of Milford Street came in and complained about a water problem. It should
be repaired in between the driveway and the street. I-Ir. Higgins will taka care of
this job this week.

Mr. Higgins came in and talked about departmental matters. A company from Rhode Island,
Bell Electric Company, Inc., submitted a 46 check for the Traffic Signal Proposal. A
plan will be mailed to them in the morning. He also talked about a letter from the
Mass. Transit Association. This information should be filed at the Town Barn so we will

know where it is next year. The Selectmen all voted in favor of sending I^r. Higgins,
on their expense, to their meeting at the Holiday Inn in Newton on September 2?th.
The estimated cost of Lovering Street will be <^5>000.00. The Article for the Special
Town Meeting was dictated concerning ^^2,000 and Chapter 768. Mr. Higgins hopes to
have Oak Street completed tomorrow. They are making plans for the sidewalk on Main St
this will be completed in two weeks. This will be from Gassit^s to Richard Road.

● 9

Mr. Dave Topham of US Summer Street talked about the street in front of his house which
was resurfaced two years ago. It is now raised from his driveway^ there is a drain about
6o feet away. His house is between DeChellis and Boczanowski.

Mr. Henry Zide came in and was given an application for a Class II License, He filled
it out and a letter will be sent to him, sdong with a copy to the Chairman of the Zon
ing Board of Appeals, that he is getting an application for a Class II License for an
extension of use. Mr. Zide also discussed the Ollendorf house that is being moved
across Main Street. Wanted to know if the moving compare needed a permit and the Se
lectmen told him that they alrea<fy have the permit. Mr. Zide also wanted to know about
the company contacting all the necessary people they would have to contact, such as
tree warden, utility, county commissioners? Also, does this company have a Bond in case
of damage to the road or water main? A letter will be sent to Ttetropolitan Movers to
ask them to come before the Board of Selectmen and answer a few of these questions.

At 8:00 p.m. a Public Hearing was held requesting change in managership and transfer of
stocks from Halfway West to Rock Garden Cafe, Inc. All the Selectmen voted in favor
of these transferrings. Mr. O’Reardon will transfer managership and stock to Antonio
and LeDoux. Send a letter to Attorney Kadra in Framingham, along with the bill and the
Public Hearing Notice.

The Hockey Directors need a room for Thursday night for a meeting. Will consist of 7
or 8 people.

St. Josephs Band want to canvass across Town to sell stationery September 23, 2Uth, or
on Septeniber 30, 31st. Permission granted.
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Agree to permit Heniy Zide to have no more than 10 cars at a time on his premises,
Mr. Zide also talked about North School and his property. There is water coming
into it, solution would be to take the water in a straight linej have a larger pipe.
Mr. Zide said he would help the town rectify this matter.

The Chief of Police came in and talked about departmental matters, mainly traffic
and school safety. The Selectmen asked him if he had got the tranquilizer gun yet
for the dog situation. The Chief said they had received the wrong price figure for
this item, which really costs about ^200.00. The price quoted to them was about
There is a need for two police officers when the high school gets out in the after
noon. One is definitely needed at Et. 109* Crosswalks have to be painted in very
soon on Holliston Street at the high schoolj the kids are crossing everywhere which
makes it hazardous. No date has been set for the moving of the Ollondorf house yet.
They are going to roll it on ties across the street. This will take approximately two
hours. The oolice will be at Pond Street entrance, and traffic will be detoured at
this time. Metropolitan Movers have told the Chief that they have contacted everyone
involved in this project. Two bills were sent to the police from LeBaron for the re
pairing of the traffic signal lights at Rt. 109 and Main Street. The cost is veiy
high and he wondered if it would be wise to get a local concern to do this type of
thing that would charge less money, A pole will have to be installed at Holiiston St.
at the High School; the Chief will get the exact location and wait until the Crosswalks
are in. The following recommendations are being made: a stop sign at the intersection
of Meryl Street and Richard Hoad, at the intersection of Village and Cottage Streets,
near the trestle (north side), with a warning sign alerting motorists to the fact that
a full stop is required, near the location of the oil tanks. At the intersection of
Franklin and Village Streets, it has been recommended that warning signs be erected to
warn motorists to slow down. It was observed that between 90-100 childred cross Pond

and Lovering Streets in the morning going to school. People are concerned that cars
travel quite fast, but there isn’t that much traffic. Policemans salaries per hour
were discussed. The pay of Bob Saleski will wait until the Town Meeting (raising it.)
Sanwin Hoad was discussed and the fact that this is actually not a thru way. Mar^
cars use it, also the children who should be going down through Lovers Lane where the
policewoman is. Will erect some sort of sign or block it off soon.

Mr. Maciolek called and suggested that an associate member of the zoning board of
appeals be chosen, because of Mr. Lou Tanzer being busy with personal problems at home.
Mr. McLaughlin of k Douglas Street was agreed upon by the Selectmen. Send an appoint
ment blank to him.

>h*. Robert Parrella came in and talked about getting together and have a general meet
ing to know more about the general knowledge of the new 18 month fiscal year budget.
Write a letter to Mass. League of Cities & Towns and see if they can furnish a type of
handbook for us to guide by. The Finance Committee will meet with Selectmen and Town
Accountant on September 28th.

The ten Articles for the Special Town Meeting, October 3^ 1972, was typed up a^id gone
over by the Selectmen and the Finance Committee. Send to the printer this week.

Meetini^ Adjourned at 11:00 p.m.

Respectfully subiritted:

Vicki L, Jowdell, Secretary



MESTING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

September 12, 1972

The Meeting began at 705 p.m., with all Ifembers of the Board of Selectmen present.

Mr, Beksha talked about the vacuum cleaner that he was shown during the week from
Merit Paper and Chemical Corp. All the Selectmen agreed to let Mr. Beksha purchase the
20 inch Model 220, Advance Carpetwin Upright, which will cost -&272.00. Pending for

Model 66 Tucker .Window /dasher, costing ij>112.05*next years bedget will be

There is
Mr. John Costa came in with his application for a used car dealer license,
a body shop there alrea(^, but Mr. Handverger sees no reason why there can t be two
types of this business operating out of the same building. All were in favor of grant
ing him the Glass II License.

Mr. John Wood of Main Street would like to have a permit for the Cub .Scouts to canvass
across town for the mohth of October. All were in favor of granting him permission.

Mrs. Battista of Gorwin Drive would like to have  a permit for a garage sale for this

^  Saturday, the loth. Permission granted.

Mr. Kelly of the Odd Fellows asked permission to hold a Whist Party at the Medway Elemen
tary School every third Wednesday. He stated that they would have their own police
officer. Permission granted.

A permit to have a food sale at Fernandes Super Market for the benefit of John Kenne^,
this District, will be held on Saturday, the 16th,

sale for this weekend.

vdio is running for Representative in

Mrs, Pride of Oak Street would like to have a permit for a garage
and next weekend, the l6th and the 23rd. Permission granted.

The Villaj^e Church is having their annual fair and will block off School Street for
Permission granted.September 16, 1972, all day.this event.

the Sanford Room on a monthly
Mark the calendarMrs. McGonagle of the Girl Scouts called and wants to use

basis. This would be mostly on Tuesday mornings. Permission granted,
to the dates that she wants to use the room.as

Mr. O'Lestry looked up
A complaint came in discussing the annoyance of a barking dog.
the law and said there was a .^10 Fine involved,

Mr. Wilson went with Mr, Higgins to the meeting in Medfield to do with the purchase
of salt for the town of Medway. There are ten towns interested and these will be sent
a bid notice. Each will advertise a bid for the salt in their own local newspaper.
Medfield will act as agent for opening the bids.
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The oelectmen talked about getting together with the Finance Committee to find out
how to arrange the budgets and what their operation is going to be*

Mr. Wilson said he talked to Mr. Mastrianni in Milford about being without a Veterans

Agent soon, and he wants to meat with the Selectmen. Mr, Handverger said that they
should get ahold of him because he knows his business and knows what he is doing,
in favor of contacting Mr, Mastrianni.

Mr. Mazelli came in at 8;30 p.m. and talked about his possibility of purchasing the
old Box Shop on »^est Street,
operate a box shop kind of operation without any difficulty,
have been granted there,
work has been done, so Mr, handverger states that he has to go before the Zoning Board
of Appeals.

All

Wanted to know before he did that he would be able to
Non-conforming. Variances

It has been over a period of two years since this type of

Selectmen agreed to let
Mr. Bauer stated that he moved his flat bed truck when I-Ir. O'Leary

A petition signed by a niiniber of residents on Iteryl Street
There seems to be some sort of a personality

Mr. Bauer states that many other neigh-

Mr. Robert Bauer came in and discussed his truck situation,
it rest as it is now.

asked him to years ago,
was given to the Selectmen from Mr. Buddy,
conflict between the residents and Mr. Bauer,
bors also have trucks parked in or near their yards for their business use and he does
not complain about them.

This hasA letter was received from Medfield and the Selectmen will return an answer,

to do with police cars and the town of Medway is interested; will investigate this
further.

Mr, Donovan worked last Saturday and xeroxed the Town Warrant Notices for State Primaries,
He had them posted in twelve different places about town.

Talked in length to Mr. Handverger about the railroad bridge,
would be willing to get it off their hands,
should find out more, Everything that has to be done on the town of Medways part, has
been done. This man has to prepare a petition which goes into bankruptcy court* Mr.
O'Leary thinks this also has been done. All that would have to be dcxie now is sign a
Deed. This would have to go to the Directors in Philadelphia - they are the only ones
to sign railroad property,
to be done now.

Would think that they
Mr. O’Leary talked to Mr, Solters, but

Mr, Handverger will send a letter himself to see what has

All were in

Make an Appointment blank out

He will be filling Gene Stilwells term, which will be for another year and a

The Selectmen discussed the opening of another Finance Committee Member,
favor of choosing Mr. Edgar Docherty, 13 Robin Circle,
for him.
half.

Make an Appointment blankThe Selectmen also chose Mr. Bowers for the Council on Aging,
out for him also.
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Mr. Handverger looked over the Articles for the Special Town Meeting coming up October
3rd, He dictated a number of items which will be in the Warrant.

Mr. Gardner Rice came in and talked about the maintenonce about town and how he thought
the town is not doing too good a job such as mowing, sidewalks, cutting poison ivy, etc.
Should have a rotary mower (hand).

Meeting adjourned 11:1^ p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary



I^SETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

September 1972

The 'Meeting began at 7:35 p.m with all Members present.● i

Mrs. Lola of Oakland Street applied for a permit for a Flea Market to be held at the
Christ Church on September 30, 1972, from 10:00 a.m. until ii:00 p.m. Permission granted.

Mrs. Norman Glickman of Cottage Street wrote a letter requesting permission to have a
Garage Sale on September l^th and l6th, 1972. Permission granted.

!1r. Clark Berry of 16 Sunset Drive called to have a permit for a Garage Sale to be held
on September 9th and 10th, 1972. Permission granted.

Mr, Beksha, custodian of the Town Hall, came in to talk about his vacuum cleaner that
is broken. The Selectmen looked to see how much money was in the Town Hall budget.
There is enough money to puchase another one. The cost of repairs to the old one would
be too much « about |88,00. It would be wiser to buy a new one. He will call Merit
Paper and Chemical Gorp. to ask for a demonstration of their vacuum cleaners. Still ̂ 1,000
in the supply account.

Mr, Higgins talked about the Grade complaint on Fisher Street. Mr. Wilson will plan to
go out to their place once more and to view the situation further. A letter from a lawyer
representing the Grades was received, if no action will be taken, Mrs. Delfino of Delmar
Road called and stated that they are having a driveway hot topped, the problem is that
there is a catch basin there but the water runs right by it, Mr. Higgins said that he
will put a burm on it.

Mr. Wilson met with the water commissioners. They eliminated part of the bad curve on
the comer on Lovering Street. Dropped two feet past Mr, Wilsons house so there is no
pavement now. Approximately from the elderly apartments to Mr. Wilsons house will have
to be repaired. Estimated cost from Murray in Framingham is .$5,000. Mr. Hi.ggins is
going to find out if he can take it out of Gh, 90 for pavement for this road (18 feet
width). This should be done before the end of October. Oak Street is 95^ complete,
Mr, Higgins said he would attend the meeting in Medfield September 11, 1972, on the pur
chasing of salt for the winter. There are 11 towns involved. The drainage is in on
Oakview Circle, r^r. Higgins said he talked to Paul Trufant who wants to apply for the
Highway Department job. The Selectmen said that he should send in a resume to be viewed
at a later date.

John Costa of Meryl Street came in for a second time to apply for a used car dealer
license (Class II). This would be on West Street, which was a body shop two years ago.
The Selectmen looked back on old Class II licenses. There will be two Class II licenses

operating out of the same area. The Selectmen said they would talk to I-lr, Handverger
later in the evening about it and Mr. Costa will call back at 9:00 p.m.
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A group of residents carae in from Meryl Street to complain about the trucking pro
blem they have with Mr. kobert Bauer of 10 Hobin Circle, The complainants were i4r.
and Mrs# t^filliam Bowley, Mr, Lanoue, Mr. Charles Cuddy and Mr. John Anderson, Trucks
are supposed to be excluded in a residential area. They claim he has been doing this
for five or six months, leaving the truck running, the diesel fumes and the noise
being bothersome. The Selectmen said they would write Hr. Bauer a letter and talk to
him about this.

Mr. Huna iiosenfeld came in at JimBrodeur’s suggestion, to talk about the Medway Indus
trial Park. Three problems were brought up that might be helpful - wondered about the
gutters close to the lot line, dry wells, and the finishing off of the front of the
building other than paint. Mr. Rosenfeld said that he planned to put some sort of deco
rative brick but hasn't decided what yet. ^en everything is official he will come up
with an announcement. Construction will stairt within two weeks. The copy of the blue
print the Selectmen signed and all voted in favor of Mr, Rosenfeld's plans. Indicate
the date and send down to Mr. Donavan, as of September 1972.

Henry Zide appeared before the Board to apply for  a Class II License. He has been in
before to apply for one. Mr. Zide wanted to know if he applies for one, would he be
turned down? This will be based on whether you are able to get permission from the
Board of Appeals. Mr. Zide questioned the fact whether anyone in the town had ever- made
an application form out to have a Class II License, knowing full well that you must go
to the Registry of Motor Vehicles to get an application, or the town to have an official
blank. No one had ever had to do this before, because the town did not know this had
to be done. Must be in duplicate,

Douglasjfwas in attendance and raised the question about the Green Belt that is supposed
to separate the Cumberland Farms Building located at the intersection of Main and Pond
Streets, from the residential area. Other two stores cannot be opened yet.

Mr. v\[ilson called Archie Gordon and he stated to the Chief of Police that if he orders

the bicycle plates now, they will be ready for the spring. They cost 8 cents apiece.
Have to sell them for no more than twenty-five cents apiece,
manufactures them, Mon^ will be put in the budget for this, and it was suggested that
you order more than what you need.

MCI Walpole Industries

Three appointments were made for the School Traffic Officers for this year. These
appoihtments run from September to September, They are - Mrs. Dorothy Anthony, Mrs.
William Martin, and Mrs. Alfred Kairit, The Chief also said that they are sending one
man to State Trooper School, and to Breathilyzer School.

The man who had his dog shot on purpose by someone wondered whether there was some kind
of prohibition of shooting. The Chief said yes, hunting is restricted to be 500 feet
away from a house. It was done with a 22.

Elm Social Club - do not do anything about this until it is squared away by the Chief.

So moved to transfer managership from Tim Pickering to the new owner, Christy Diminico.
All the Selectmen voted yes.
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The Selectmen talked with Mr. Handverger about issuing a Clasa II License to John

Costa. They told him to go to the Registry of Motor Vehicles to get an application
form, A letter will have to be sent to Mr. Taddeo who never got this application

form who operates out of v/est Street.

Mr. Francis Yerid came in with a complaint about two signs which have been erected
on the Odd Fellows Building, which houses Quality Market and Mele's Whirlpool Washers.
These signs ware given permission by the owners of the stores by the previous Board
of Selectmen - but were supposedly given out illegally,
cemed about the Schlitz sign which he states is very bright and lights up his living
roomi also stating that this sign is illegal because the Quality Market sells mainly
bread, milk, staples, etc. and not in the specific business of selling beer.

will reconsider his complaint and send letters to Mr. Adams and Mr. Mele stating

that they must go before the Zoning Board of Appeals to see if these signs may remain
in place. The Board will back T&*. Wilsons decision. 

Two in favor, Mr, Wilsoi^aga^st^

The resignation of Gene Stilwell from the Finance Committee was received and accepted
by the Board, The Selectmen all voted in favor of electing Alan Osborne, Jr, to the
Finalce Committee.

Mr. Yerid was especially con-

The Select

men

¬

The Selectmen voted to appoint Harold Oliver as deputy Warden, appointment slip was
made out for him. Mr, Sheehy gave changes in Precinct I, Some of the alternative
counters were taken out and made counters.

Also accepted was the resignation of Charles Upton who is retiring from the Highway De-
A letter should be sent to him thanking him for his many years of service.partment.

A loitering law was discussed with the Selectman by the Chief of Police.

It was voted to hold the Special Town Meeting on October 1972, at Saxiford Hall.

The Finance Committee will need to appoint another member, the Selectmen will be think
ing of someone who will qualify for this appointment.

A Public Hearing Notice will be sent into the Quincy Patriot Ledger for the transferring
of stock and change in manager of the Halfway West Restaurant, formerly Rock Garden Cafe,
Inc.

WillColony Sign sent a letter applying for a permit to erect a sign for the Elm Club,
consider this in the upcoming weeks.

Discussed the Veterans Agent situation - call and find out from Mr. Dennet what the
reimbursement schedule is and when and how much Medway should be expected to receive.

Meeting adjourned at 12:00 Midnight.

Respectfully submitted:

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

August 22, 1972

The Meeting began at 7:30 p.m., with all Members present. Mr. Coakley left at 9:30 p.m.

Mr. Mark Trombert of U6 Village Street came in for a permit for a Piano Tuning Business.
The laws of the by-laws state that the Zoning Board of Appeals should give the o.k. on
this. Mr. Wilson said that he is not doing this at his own home, but going out to other

peoples homes, so permission was granted to him to conduct this type of business.

Mr. Miller of Breezy Meadows Camp came in to discuss and find out more information about
the removal of gravel. His prime objective is to remove gravel (this is their own land)
for the leveling off, the landscaping, and a drainage project on their own property.
Miller said that possibly in the future they would be removing gravel out of town, and
in this case it would go to the Zoning Board of Appeals and would be a variance. Permis
sion is granted if it is within their own property. If and when they do take it out of
town, permission is granted with restitutions. The Selectmen would want the truck covered,
etc. so the gravel would not spill. Get a note from the Chaiman if they plan to take it
out of town.

Mr.

Mr. Kadra, attorney from Framingham, came in to discuss further the sale of the Halfway
West. Coiporation owns the liquor license. It would be under the same name. Mr. Kadra
wanted to know about the permission of Mr. Arthur Antonio and Mr. Ledoux, a retired police
officer, of their backgrounds for the buying of this establishment. Antonio operated the
VFW in Framingham for the past ten years. Chief Giallonardo checked these two men out and
seems to be alright. Two of the Selectmen made a motion to grant this transfer of owner
ship of stock, Dr. O'Leary abstained. ^'Jhen Mr. Handverger came in the matter was further
discussed and asked him about this transfer of ownership of stock and the whole situation.
The question of a public hearing was brought up before and did not think there need be
one, but Mr. Handverger stated that a public hearing was held when Mr. O'Riordan bought
it from the previous owner. Mr. Handverger also stated that the papers are not a true
statement - says that Mr. O'Riordan owns 100^ of the stock and the other papers there are
three names involved. Mr. Wilson will call Mr. Kadra in the morning. There is not enough

information, and also there has to be a public hearing.

Mr. Higgins discussed in length about departmental matters. A letter will be sent to Mr.
Cronin of Public Works about the Traffic Light Signals at Routes 126 and 109. Will put
the bid in the newspaper soon. The xeroxing of the first two pages and page 16 where the
unit price is set, will be deleted,
the Chief gave to us.
about purchasing road salt for the winter,
this and it saved them two or three thousand dollars. If Medway can save somenoney in
purchasing salt the town should go after it. The Selectmen all agreed. Another meeting
in Medfield about this subject will be in about three weeks. Mrs. Perry on High and Main
Street complained that the fence is tipping and should be taken a look at. See what Mr.
Higgins and the Highway Department can do about it. Mr. Gay of Maple Street talked to
Mr. Wilson about the brook, something to do with water - talk with him and find out what
the difficulty is. The searching for Ch. 768 file, to do with public works, could not
be found. Mr. Higgins has approximately $12,000 coming to the Highway Department, some
thing to do with taxation,
reference to. The file was found to be in the Taunton Offices.

Make three copies to send to three companies that
Mr. Higgins talked about a meeting he attended in Medfield and

The town of Westwood realized the purchase of

Mr. Higgins will call Taunton and see what this $12,000 is in
The drain was started
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at Oakview Circle, which will take about two days to complete. Charlie Upton is
going on vacation the l5th, and is starting his retirement in October. Charlie
Ghelli of Oakland Street is going to send in a Resume for the application for a job
to the Highway Department.

Chief Giallonardo came in to discuss departmental matters. He says he wants to wait
until he can square away with Mr. Tim Pickering. Mr. McKenna said that the whole
situation is straightened out, but the Chief wants to check further. Mr. Pickering
has sent a letter of resignation, dated June 1st, to have nothing more to do with the
Elm Social Club, Inc.

There was a move for reconsideration to do with the Halfway West matter - rescind the
previous approval of this transfer after deciding more information has to be obtained
before anything further is done on this. Mr. Wilson seconded the motion.

The discussion of the opportunity to give a highway man more money from the government
was talked about. This man was to get the same money retroactively. There is no way to
prove it. Most money starts as of the first of January, but does not say where in the
Town Meeting. The Government wants something specific to do with the pay of the highway-
workers retroactive to January 1st. Mr. Handverger thinks the Selectmen should be able
to make an Affidavit - Mr. O'Leary made a motion to pay the highway workers. The Select
men then all made a motion to inform Milton Consortium in a signed letter id.th the Town
Clerk's Seal attesting it.

Mr. Higgins called and mentioned the fact that he wants to get to work soon on the side
walk that will be put around the Town Hall Offices to the back of the Library. Mr.
Higgins wants to Imow if the Selectmen will decide on bituminous (hot top) or concrete.
There is money in the budget for this.

A letter will be sent opposing the purchasing of the Wollaston Golf Course. Send it to
the Norfolk Country Commissioners disclosing the town of Medway's views on this subject.

A motion was made to make a move that Town Counsel be authorized to defend any town
official that requests assistance who is being sued by Mr. Henry Zide. All those in
favor agreed. The Medway Housing Authority has their own lawyer.

A motion was made to give Brocton Taunton permission to install gas piping on Lot
on Main Street. Send letter granting this.

Mr. Huna Rosenfeld appeared before the Board at 900 to show his plans for the Ifedway
Industrial Park. General Wire Corporation will be coming in there soon, the building
being 30,000 square feet, all on one floor. There will be fifty people on one shift,
20 on another shift. Mr. Rosenfeld explained the layout of the building (he and someone
else is the contractor). The company is also in Norwood and eventually would all move
to Ifedway. When he gets an o.k., within a week, he wants to start construction. He will
leave the site plans with the Board of Selectmen.

There will be a meeting with the School Committee on September 6, 1972.
will be present.

Mr. Handverger
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It was suggested to write a letter to Mrs. Kelley expressing their condolences due
to the death of Francis Kelley, plumbing inspector.

Take care of the election workers notification - to be coming up soon in the Fall.
This note was from Mr. Donavan. Two tables will be added in September and November.

It was moved to appoint Joseph Niedbala as Gas Inspector for the town of Medway; his
Assistant will be Mr. Robert Heavey. Send Mr. Niedbala a letter and Appointment Blank.

Talked about the matter of the Veterans Agent and thought that the immediate solution
would be to call a woman in Franklin that does this type of thing for different towns;
she could do it for a period of two months, meanwhile the Selectmen could appoint some
one from Medway to hold the job in the future. This woman from Franklin could possibly
break the new person in and explain the job further to the new Veterans Agent.

Respectully submitted

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary

Meeting Adjourned at 11:30 p.m.



MfiETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

August 8, 1972

Mr, O'Learywith Mr. iftfilson and Mr. Goakley present.The Meeting began at 7:35 P«ni
was away on vacation.

● 9

A group of residents came in to discuss, along with Mr, Bob Goode and Mr. Gurley, the
pool problem situation with the Selectmen, Thompson, spokesman for the group,
states that the town of Medway is not using a viable code to go by. A letter was sent
out to everybody in town who was known to have a pool about the law to go by, but the
Thompsons claimed they never received one, Mr, Thompson says that Mr, Goode used a
1967 Code Book. Mr. Goode seys it is not mandatory to have professional underground
wiring installed, but is advisable, for the protection and safety of the townspeople.
He thinks that this code is within reason. Mr. Thompson presented the Selectmen with

a petition signed by 30 people, requesting Medway to call a Special Town Meeting to have
Rescind one of the Articles, elaborate on Article Two. Itto do with pools in town,

stated that this petition will be kept until the stu.dy committee comes to an agree
ment of updating it.

was

^ A Mr. Corrado, along with Mr. Mann, came in and talked about the poor, messy condition
They claim that Mr. Revelle has been putting up

Also complained about the junk sitting
The last shed was put up about six or eight

The Selectmen

of a Mr. Revelle on Oakland Street,

many sheds over the years that do not look good,
in the yard and the odor of the property,
months ago. Violating and putting up structures on the boundary line,
said they talked with Mr. Revelle and that he will take care of the junks immediately.
At this point, Mr. Corrado became abusive toward Chief Giallonardo and had to be forceably
restrained and removed from the town offices.

Mr. and Mrs. Kubeno, along with a Mrs. Gracie of 79 Fisher Street, came in and talked
about a drainage problem, or an expected one, that they feel might occur due to the
building of houses by Kevin Rafferty on their street. These buildings, which are di
rectly across the street, have an elevation which they think their sewerage system might
be affected. Mrs. Gracie contacted the Board of Health, but they referred her to the
Board of Selectmen,

stated that as long as there is 100 feet between the sewerage systems, it can be done.
Mrs. Gracie, being still concerned about her shallow well problem, asked if the town
of Medway would put in a system to take care of the drainage away from the Gracies house.
Mr. ^iJilson stated that this cannot be done until something like this might occur, Medway

has not got the money right now to do this,
at the situation and give their best advice,
that if in the future a drainage problem does occur, Medway will alleviate the problem.

Mr, Bemis of the Board of Health listened to the conversation and

The Selectmen said they would take a look
A letter will be sent to Mrs. Gracie saying

Mr. Hugh O'Neil gave his report about the Solid Waste matter of the Southwest Area
Selectmens Coordinating Committee and what his findings are so far. A three man com-
mitteej Foxboro couldn't do it, Franklin had not reached a decision yet. Walpole has
already voted this in, I-Ir. O'Neil is getting copies of their law and how to word it.
Three County Commissioners were at the meeting, and representatives from the engineer-

If I-Ir. Higgins is inter-
Let Mr. O'Neil know if this goes into the paper - the

Look into the same possibilities of a Joint group.ing firm,
estsd he should contact him.

next meeting will not be until September.
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Mr. Shenker came in and asked about the drainage on Mann Street. He thought that
when he came in May that it would be taken care of, but the Minutes of the Meeting
were brought out aid read to him and all that it stated that it would be hot topped
and not repaved which he assumed. Mr. Higgins said that there is no money in the
budget right now and this big job cannot be done until 1973- (July) It will be
worked on to rectify the situation to a better state in a few weeks.

Wilson talked with Mr. Higgins about the telephone call from Mr. Gronan, He wanted
to know if Medw^ does their work on a force contract or are we getting contractors
from outside of toim to do it. No forms could be found in the files, but Mr. Higgins
found them at home later. This would be a considerable saving for the town if he has
the forms from the application.

A Permit was granted to have a garage sale at 34 Cottage Street at the residence of
Donald Hjulstrom on Saturday, August 12th from 10zCX3 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. with the rain
data being set for iugust 19th.

Mrs. Paquin of 3 Green Street has been waiting for three weeks for a street light to
be fixed (Pole #88). Mr. Wilson will contact the Police Department to have them fix
this problem.

Mr. Kadra, an attorney from Framingham, came in and wanted to see some forms of appli
cation to do with the sale of the Halfway West. Mr. Thomas O'Reardon is going to sell
this to a Mr. Arthur Antonio from Framingham. The Selectmen told him that the Chief will
check and investigate this man first before anything else can be done, and will then
get in touch with him.

Mr. Marks of the Dept, of Public Works called in the morning about the traffic control
installation of Rt. 109 and Rt. 126. He has received approval to plan specifications

and everything seems to be in good form, and the town of Ifedway may now proceed with
the advertisement. On Page 16 of the contract, the four figures of the unit price has
to be erased before sending this out or xeroxing; because of this just being for our in
formation only. Mr. Higgins took the proposal with him.

Ch. 90 construction - fb:*. Higgins will fill this form out.
sensus of opinion is on Lovering Street. Answer by the 31st.
with Mr. Higgins, agreed that there should be a ban of heavy trucking on the Holliston
St. Bridge, 8 tons is the limit. There is a cracked timber on the railroad bridge now.
Mr. Gronan is taking aU responsibility for all bridges in the State ir regards to taxes,
Penn, pays taxes on the bridge now.
find out immediately if this bridge can now be removed.

A letter was received from Metropolitan Building Movers Company from Hyde Park to ask
for a permit to move a house from 108 to 109 Main Street,
get a recommendation to see if they are reliable. There was no date on the letter as
to when this would be done, and a question of address was brought up.

Bill Danforth called and talked with Mr. Barrows about going underground.

$3700 to the Brown Company,
on the site. Finally told inspector he cannot do this,
a time.

T

Go up and see what the con-
Chief Giallonardo, along

Mr. Wilson thinks we should take certain steps and

The Chief will check this to

Edison charged

Put a cable through the pipe and also install the informer
Supposed to do the pipes one at
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The Chief talked about departmental matters with the Selectmen. John Sullivan re
signed as Dispatcher. Jeffers is giving up a couple of the days. The Chief wants
to have a Special Police Officer at the desk at all times. Mr. Bob Saleski of Hop-
kington sent in a resume and an arr^gement has been worked out that he will be on
the desk at all times. His salary will be $2.90 per hour and when the town meeting
comes up in September, he will then receive $3.U3 per hour, being retroactive. The
Chief wants to work him five days regularly, the shift being UsOO p.m. until 12:00
midnight, which is a busy shift, 'fhe difference of 530 comes to about $3U0.60 per
year. The Chief will hire him in the hopes that he will stay until the raise of pay
comes through. Mr. Giallonardo also showed the Selectmen the folder on Deskon Remote
Control, because of the fact that the one in the front of his office is breaking down,
and needs a new one. The present one is old, it not being replaced when the building
was rennovated. The cost would be about $200. The Selectmen told him to find out
more about it and the exact cost, and the Selectmen would think this matter over more.
The talk of hiring another new policeman was discussed for next year. Mr. Giallonardo
has selected the type of carpeting he wants in his offices, costing about $l4.95> the
town has enough money for this in their expenses.

Motion - Made and seconcted that Mr. Giallonardo can go ahead and order carpeting.

On August 2 Mr. Wilson and Mr. Coakley went to Boston to the State Office Building
and talked with Veterans Services. Mr. Mason and Mr. Ryan were present and discussed
in length about the work that has been done with the veterans agent in the town of

_  Medw^. It seemed to be of the opinion of 1-lr. Mason, Mr. Ryan, and Mr. Freeman, that
the work done by the veterans agent, I'lr. Hyman Kramer, was not adequately done to bring
any reimbursement to the town.

Mr, Wilson and Mr. Coakley talked about getting together iidth Mr. Higgins and to see
what projects will be completed and he will be doing in the future. Make up our mind
to ask the Board of Health to haul their own gravel.

The Selectmen also want to get together with Mr, Abe Handverger about the Holliston St.
Bridge and get things straightened out once and for all to see if this can be removed.

Mr. Wilson received a telephone call from Mr. Freeman a week agoj he is going to be
there next week and start the job. This is in regards to drainage near Gallaghers.
Mr, Freeman made an apology about this whole situation taking so long.

The Meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.m.-

Respectfully Submitted;

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary
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with all Members present. Mr. Coakley arrived atThe Meeting began at 7:i*0 p.m
8:20 p.m.
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Heniy Zide first met with the Board of Selectmen and the manhole situation on Mallpy
Street was discussed. It was not detiorated. Checked the structure and was level

after 16 years. Mr. Higgins is on vacation so highway matters were talked about with
Charlie Upton. The only problem he had this week was about a resident, Mr. Chester
A. Blumgren of 100 Oakland Street who wants a drain to be put in. It is open now and
runs through the woods. He is putting in a driveway and wants a pipe to run down
through his yard. Ask him for an easement - about 60 feet. The Oak Street project
is not through yet. Nothing has been done on the sidewalk either.

The first about a 193U License that Mr.Two other matters were discussed in length.
Zide found that states an already existing license had been issued for the right to

buy and sell used cars. (Glass II License) Five years ago the Zoning Board of Appeals
turned him down. His argument that an already existing license should not have to be
issued again. Abe Handverger states that the Zoning Board of Appeals does not issue
licenses, only the Selectmen do. First it has to be determined if Mr. Zide can operate
that license in that particular area. Mr. Handverger would like to see the Board of

Appeals decision. He will make a decision after examining all the evidence,
also talked about the VFW, housing authority and his situation when he went to pick up
free loam that the VFW gave to the town. He feels that he is being discriminated
against in some ways. Also, he thought it a good idea that he and other contractors
of this town be considered more often for jobs that have to be done in the town. His

argument was the fact that outsiders alwa^/s get the jobs, when he and others are pay
ing the taxes in town and should have more of a right. Why go to another person and
town if they have the same type of equipment? The Selectmen said they would talk to
Mr. Higgins about this and see if in the future he and others will be considered first.

Mr. Zide

Bob Goode met with the Selectmen and discussed the pool laws and regulations once again.

Consistency is the main problem. He says that the State Code can be changed to fit
the problem and what a professional person thinks. People are complaining mainly about
the cost of electrical wiring. Mr. Goode thinks the people should have a licensed

electrician put the wiring in, but it is not mandatoiy. He said most of the pools are
not UL approved or labelled correctly. Each pool is different for each person. If a
person is doing his own wiring - whats to happen if he puts an addition on or sells the
house in the future? This will be put in the Town Meeting for next year about wiring

of pools. Mr. Zide brought up the point that people are mad.about the fact that one
charges ̂ 3 for the pool to be inspected, another $5, and still another $10. They

should all charge the same. The oelectmen said they are willing to stand behind Bob
Goode and what he is doing. The present code does not say enough about wiring. 
code book will be coming out this year.

person

A new
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Mr. Pappas, representing Cumberland Farms for their signs, came in and showed the
Selectmen how and where the signs will be put up for their new store on Main Street.
It will be U8 square feet. 6x8 feet and two signs on the same pole. The other
tenants signs will be much smaller, probably 3x6 feet* The only word of caution
from the Selectmen was the fact that these two signs do not block or obstruct the
view for cars entering and particularly leaving Pond Street. Mr. Pappas said they
would take that into consideration.

Mr. Ed Reardon came in and gave the Selectmen the biils for the policy covering all
buildings, other than school property,
money left over in the budget.
Reardon also complained about two rubbish trucks that are parked next door to his
place of residence,
to park the trucks,
bor once again.

Permission has been granted to have Brocton Taunton Gas Cou5)any install gas piping
on Fisher Street.

^2868.00 is the approximate total.
It W6LS signed and put in next weeks warrant.

There is
Mr.

He has already told the man that he should find another place
But before making a formal complaint, he will speak to the neigh-

Mr, Fred Sanford of the Industrial Development Commission came before the Board to
discuss a few matters,

not feel a resignation letter was necessary,
considered for the IDG.

27 Gorwin Drive for the remainder of the 1973 term, and Mr. Raymond G. Hewitt of 50
Oakland Street for the term iriiich would expire in 1975. Mr. Sanford also mentioned
the fact that he would like to move ahead and get an ^Industrial Development Financ
ing Authority" started. He said it would be a five member board which would be an
advisory group to the Selectmen. One member should be from a finance background,
another from real estate, town government, and two members at large,
would like to be considered as one of the members at large fron the IDC. The ques
tion was raised if the town would have to pick up the liability. The answer is no.

They would have to be appointed from year to year. The Selectmen said they would
talk this over and see if this type of Authority would be helpful to the town.

I-b*. Harrington of the Finance Committee came in to talk about the status of the new
bicycle safety law. Selectmen said the Jaycees and the Chief of Police will set this

Find out if the safety law will be implemented. Also asked
Two attorneys and town counsel from Franklin and Medway

are researching their systems. The two towns should take action as to what will be
the best. They hope to have something by the Fall.

>lr. Fred Lee asked the Selectmen for permission to borrow .^300,000 for the town of
Medway for tax anticipation. He will write a formal letter to the Board of Selectmen
for their approval.

He said that Dick Parrella did not take his oath and did

Mr. Sanford suggested two names to be
In the place of Ben Summers would be Mr. John J. Cunnally,

Mr. Sanford

up in the near future,
about the sewer situation.

Motion - made and seconded that Mr. Lee be given this money.

At 9:00 p.m. the Selectmen met with Mr. Hyman Kramer, Veterans Agent, in a closed
session to discuss various matters and monies to do with Medway.
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The land taking of the Pawlowskis is being researched and drawn up by Guierre &
Halnon of Millis and is not quite ready yet.

Mrs. Morkes of Highland Street is moving and wants permission to have a yard
sale on August 12th, 13th and possibly on August 19th, and 20th.

Motion - made and seconded that this permit be granted.

Peggy Wickstrom wants to have a meeting in the Sanford Room for the Womens Olub
on September 19th at 8s00 p.m. Permission granted.

faster G. Kearns of 1914. Village Street wants to have a charter for an incorporation
saying Amvets Post, Millis, Mass. The Chief of Police will check into his character
and find out more about Mr. Kearns and let the Selectmen know.

Mr. Irving A. Waeger of Holliston sent a letter petitioning for a taxi business.
An application would have to be made out and where this business will be operated
from. The Selectmen will find out more about this situation and act on it at a
later date.

The Chief and Selectmen talked in length about the condition of Samwin Road. Stop
signs have to be put up, or it should be made a one way street. Town dosn’t own it.
People are using it too much and there is speeding going on. The Chief will have
to go to the street and remec^ the situation to the best possible safe means. Should
do this before September and school starts. There is too much traffic, and it could
be a very hazardous situation. There will have to be a way to either get the children
to go ali the way around Lovers Land by the bridge where the Police Lady directs
traffic instead of having them cut across Samwin Road where ther e will not be any
supervision at Holliston Street there. Bicycle licenses were discussed that the town
will issue in the future. 2,000 plates should be ordered, and done right now because
of Norfolk doing them and the time it will take to actually receive them. Applica
tions will be made out, and the law states that a fee of notmore than 25^ can be
charged. The Jaycees should be able to help the Chief out in this matter. The car
peting for the downstairs has been cancelled by Keystone Carpet because of the Chiefs
dislike for the samples, Mr. Wilson gave him the name of a salesman from Emerson Rug
on Lovering Street that the Chief will call.

A resignation of the Council on Aging was brought to the Selectmen because of the mans
moving away. Three names will be considered for this post, they are Soforenko, Neil
Stokes, and Bauer, Donovan approved the latter of resignation Just as it is.

The Meeting adjourned at 12:00 Midnight.

Respectfully Submitt^:

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary
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July 11, 1972

The Meeting began at 7:30 p.m., with all Members present.

Mr. Lola of U? Oakland Street came in to see the Selectmen to ask if it was nec
essary for him to apply for a License or Pennit - or if he needs one at all. His
hobby is to collect used furniture and from time to time sells it. The Selectmen
agreed that if it is just done occasionally and actually does not conduct business
at his home, there is no need for a Peimit.

Brocton Taunton Gas sent a letter to ask pemission to put gas piping installations
on Main Street for the Cumberland Farms, Inc. Store that is being erected there.

Motion - Made and seconded that this Permit be granted.

The Selectmen moved that they accept the bid from Tarrant Manufacturing Company of
Saratoga Springs, New York, for the leaf mulching machine (l). A letter will be
sent to agree to the terns they stated in their recent letter to Mr. Higgins of the
Highway Department.

Motion - Made and seconded that this bid be accepted.

Mr. Higgins was present to discuss the sending out of a letter to Mr. Melpignano of
New England Telephone & Telegraph Company to take care of some pole situations around
the town of ̂ fedway. Mr. Charlands street light is out on the comer of Prospect Street,
a light is out near the Bukis home, and the removal of a damaged pole on the comer
of Kenart Street should also be taken care of. These have been like this for over a
year.

Mrs. Sillay of Main Street would like to have a peimit to conduct a bam sale at her
house before they move out in three weeks.

Motion - Made and seconded that this peimit be granted.

The material from Mr. Melpignano was just sent for our records and was defined as
joint locations on existing poles.

Mr. Higgins reported that the two boys who are working with the Highway Department from
EEA are doing their work well and no problems at all. Cast iron pipes will be put under
neath the sidewalks on Oak Street, Maple Street, and near Cassidys Field.

At 8:00 p.m. four residents came in to discuss the electrical wiring involved with the
installations of swimming pools in Medway. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Ed Richards, and
Mr. Robert Ziko talked in length about the Code Medway distributed throughout Medway.
They feel Mr. Goode, wiring inspector has misled them with internal wiring and under
ground conduit wordings. Mr. Goode implied that all the work should be done by a master
plumber, which cost alot of money - sometimes more than an individuals pool is even
worth.^ The people feel that if they are experienced to do it than they should be able

the^pool is just for safety precautions for the people who are using
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In April pool regulations were circulated to the people whose pools were known
about. Mr. Coal0.ey suggested to these people that they call Mr. Goode and tell
him that you think your pool is safe according to your own standards. The people
are arguing that you need 3 peimits for just an inexpensive above-the-ground
pool. There should be common sense in the interpretation and they believe there
is not. The Selectmen agreed to call in the three inspectors and talk about it.
When leaving it was voted to haire Mr. Thompson compile what he thinks the changes
should be and bring it in to the Selectmen so they can submit something that every
one can understand for the March Town Meeting next year.

Father Flynn would like to have a Permit for a Field Day held at St. Josephs Parish
grounds on September 7th, 8th, and 9th of this year, from 6:30-12:00 Midnight.

Motion - Made and seconded that this Permit be granted.

Mrs. Janes of 2 Village Street called and asked for a permit to have a sign erected
on her front lawn for her daughter who is handicapped and repairs and sews dolls
clothes. The sign would be relatively small saying "Peggy’s Doll Hospital."

Motion - Made and seconded that this permit for a sign be granted.

The resignation of Mr. Benjamin Summers of Karen Avenue was read and accepted with
regret from the Industrial Development Commission. His reason for leaving is the
purchase of another home in another town. This letter should be sent to Mr. Fran
Donovan to see if this resignation is acceptable or to see if some other form should
be made out.

Mr. Francis Kelley, plumbing and heating inspector, came in to discuss the new rates
of gas installations of the various towns in this area and to see if we should change
Medways rates. The town of Holliston is out of range, but the town of Franklin is
reasonable. Both Franklin and Millis has gone up. Millis charges 3 fixtures for $10.00,
while Medway is charging 3 fixtures for $5.00. It was decided to go along with the
town of Franklin whose charge is $6.00. It was so moved to be consistent with the
town of Franklin. 9S% of new construction uses gas, provided there is a gas pipe nearby.

Motion - Made and seconded to increase charges for the town of Medway.

Mr. Richard Williams of 119 Milford Street should be notified that his land which

was in question a few weeks ago, is now found to be in the Industrial Center Zone and
will be able to keep his trucking vans parked in his driveway.

Miss Olive M. Coe, who is a retired salvation aimy worker, claims she fell down on
Kenney Drive last winter and the street was in total darkness. It was proved that
the lights were on that night, and also after talking to one of the members of the
Housing Authority, that they have no record of her falling on their property. Mr.
Handverger says that the Medway Housing Authority is responsible for this. All Medway
is liable for is defects and ways. Also, she should have notified Medway of her in
jury within 10 days and not later than 30 days, which she did not do. There has been
no correspondence whatsoever about this woman either from her or Gordon Boyd until now.
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A Voucher was made out in the amount of $27,li37.UO with the Selectmen signing this.
The check is to be made out to P. Joseph Kenney, Attorney for William H. and Eliza
beth R. Carson.

Dr. O'Leary said that he had talked to Mr. Gene Stillwell of the Finance Committee,
who states that he likes this job very much, but he works nights alot and probably
should resign from the Committee because of this. It was said that a resignation
should be submitted by him because of the reason of business commitments.

A telephone call from Mr. Soforenko told the Selectmen that he had no intention of
coming to their meeting, but apologized for not letting them know. He says the matter
of the library situation and card file cabinet is entirely out of his hands, and has
tried to call Mr. Richmond about it.

The Davis Trial was mentioned by Mr. Handverger who says this case is being continued

until July 26th. The situation is better at his residence now. Gregory has to get
out so this will be better. The time of operation was agreed upon - he can conduct

No reefers are to be running, no parking
No working on Sundays or holi-

his business from 8:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
of trucks with the exception of two trucks overnight,

days, unless it is his ice cream business.

The matter of sewarage was talked about and nothing was heard from them at all yet.
Mr. Handverger said the setting up of a District Commission would be the best form.

Mr. Jim Brodeur asked the Selectmen what they thought of him taking a vacation some
time this summer,

long,
ing a week or two it would be alright with the Selectmen.
Milton should make the decision not us.

apply to everyone.

A letter has to be sent to the Natick Five Cents Bank again to do with the matter

of Lovering Fams.

Concerning EEA for next year, we should ask for more than two workers. Bellingham
asked for 20 and got them. Mr. Wilbur wants to know by Friday pertinent infomation
so Medway can be set up for next year and what kind of workers would benefit the town.

Chief Giallonardo talked about their new radar system and how it worked,
lizer should be in soon. He also asked about the rug installation for his offices

When this can be done and exactly what areas will be covered. There is
The Chief also talked briefly about
There is going to be an inquest made

The first court hearing was Friday

for the murder of the Wood boy. The suspect is in Worcester until he is adjudicated.
The Chief did not like the idea of leaving exhibit photographs in the court from hearing

to hearing. Does not think this should be done.

This is not the policy because he has not been working here this
He should get a letter from Mr. Wilbur saying if he has no objection to tak-

We are setting no precedent.
If we made the decision then would have to

The Breathi-

downstairs,

enough money in the budget for this to be done,
the drowning that occurred a couple weeks ago.
because of the circumstances that do not connect.

The Meeting adjourned at 11:10 p.m.

Rejpectfull

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary
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June 27j 1972

All ffembers were present, Mr. CoakleyThe ffeeting was called to order at 7s30 p.m.
arrived at 9sUO p.m.

Mr. Thomas Flood and his wife of Village Street, West Medway, talked with the Select
men about the railroad behind their house and the ditch on both sides. They have been

filling it in with gravel for the last few years because of the water problem which
arose from that. The grading of the slope is towards Floods back yard. There is l8
inches of difference in elevation as long as water can get out; as long as there is an
easement. The Railroad has the easement and drainage. The Railroad still owns the
property, but would still have to provide a passageway for the water to get out. The
Floods stated that for years they had been getting sewarge but never conplained. The
Railroad property is 82^^ feet. The solution would be to put a pipe in, and simply
come in and dig it back out again so the water will move freely. For fourteen years
they have been filling the land. Mr. Flood stated that he does not plan to pay for
any of it. The cost of the pipe would be $300 or $U00. There is a distance of 12^
feet behind Mr. Floods house and 100 feet behind the other houses involved. It would

cost $ll5 for a manhole, and piping would amount to $1000.
the Railroad for some of this work, then it wouldn't be so expensive,
easier than going ^00 feet with pipe. Mr. Flood will ask Mr. R. Briggs whose field
this is owned by so might be able to do the work there.

Bids were opened at 8:00 p.m. for a Leaf Mulching Machine. Mr. Higgins was present to
hear this. One Bid came in from Tarrant Manufacturing Company - 1 vacuum leaf mulching
collector. Model TTL-1 62W, with three weeks for the delivery date. Total being $1^667.110.
The Selectmen and Mr. Higgins thought this price to be too high. The month of June
there is a 3% seasonal discount. Talked about building their own box at about $500.
The Bid will be taken under consideration until two weeks from now. The specs would
have to be changed substantially. It was mentioned that an $80 item would be given for
free.

Should get permission from
This would be

Mr. Robert Parrella, Chairman of the Finance Committee, came in and discussed Mr. Gene
Stillwell. He hasn't been to the last four meetings of the Finance Committee and does
not call when he plans not to attend. A letter was written to him from the Committee,
as well as Dr. O'Leary trying to call him on the phone from the Selectmens Office, but
as of yet have not heard from him. If a member of the Finance Committee misses a cer
tain number of meetings in a row he is automatically disqualified from the Committee.
Mr. Parrella suggested that Mr. Allan Osborne is being considered for the vacancy. He
has expressed his interest in wanting to become a member of the Finance Committee.
Wilson also said he talked to Paul Mitchell who states that a Mr. Robert Penza would be

a good person to qualify.

Mr. Robert Harrington of the School Committee talked about the plans for the Pawlowski
land taking. Jim Brodeur has drawn up alot of the plans but he cannot put a starp on
them. Boundaries are pretty well set. Mr. Handverger was present to discuss this also.
Mr. Harrington called Mr. Terhune to see if he would put a stamp on it, but feels that

Mr.
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an Engineer would not want to stamp it if it wasn't his own work. Mr. Wilson will
call Guierre St Halnon tomorrow to see if they will do the work. (Surveying.)

Motion - Made and seconded to call Guierre & Halnon.

Mr. Donald Hjulstrom of 3h Cottage Street would like to have a garage sale on Saturday,
July 8th from 10:00 until 2:00 p.m. Rain date July l^th.

Motion - Made and seconded.

Mrs. Haas, Mr. Beard and Mr. Pelletier of Coffee Street came in to complain about the
water problem that they have. A big puddle has been on their street for some time and
is getting worse. Mrs. Haas, who is the school nurse, says that during the school year
the children walking to school always get wet by the time they enter the school. After
the rains this puddle gets worse. The only thing the Selectmen could suggest now is to
write a letter regarding the problem and it will be put in the 1973 Town Meeting concern
ing drainage. This is not in the budget for this year.

Mr. Higgins talked with the Selectmen about EEA,  A man from Milton will bring their
money and take the time slips from Mr. Higgins for the two high school boys that will
be working on the Highway Department. Brocton Taunton Gas Company requests permission
to make gas piping installations at 10^ Oakland Street for Patrick Tomifoglio.

Motion - Made and seconded that this Permit be granted.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Higgins went to Fisher Street to ask Kevin Rafferty to put a pipe
in one of the driveways so it will get in the town drain so it will not go out on the
street. Mr. Rafferty agreed to this,
day and explained to her that the iron posts should be removed from her property. She
said yes and it was done. The best way to make any widening on the present Ellis Street
is to eliminate the well. This belongs to the town. The Selectmen also went to Gil
Greene and explained to him about the problem around the comer on Ellis Street and Mr.
Greene said he would fix the water drainage problem when the weather got better and didn't
rain.

Mr. Wilson talked with Mrs. Sullivan last Satur-

Mr. Joseph Juliani of the Fire Department came in and talked with the Selectmen to see
if he could put some containers around town for the benefit of the nine firemen that
died in the Hotel Vendome Fire in Boston. Permission granted. He also said that a

portable radio system would be good to have for the fire department. The estimated
cost is about $U^0. Every truck has to be equipped with a Scott Air Pack by next year.
Let the Finance Committee know how much he is spending and on what.

Mr. Richard Williams of 119 Milford Street came in as requested and talked about the
parking of his moving trucks in his did.veway. The complainant was Charles Bresnahan.
Years ago when Mr. O'Brien lived at the same residence he was also asked to move his
trucks,
dential zone,
as to what zone he is in; Mr. Handverger will decide if Mr. Williams is in the industrial
zone and to see if he can keep parking his trucks there. Mr. Williams operates out of
Northboro but his trucks are kept at his residence for convenience sake. The Selectmen
will let him know one way or the other soon.

The law says that you cannot park commercial vehicles in an agricultural-resi-
This would be a Zoning Board of Appeals decision. There is a question
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Carlo Molinari, who owns land on Causeway Street, next to Finn Brothers Gravel
Pit, wants to take a Permit to take gravel out of his property. He owns approximately
60 acres of land, but not all of this is gravel. He has never had a permit but would
like to have one now because of the possibility of many houses that are going to be
built around this area. Mr. Handverger thinks this is a Board of Appeals matter.
Molinari says that as long as it is an open facing his lawyer says he can do this,
existing non-conforming operation,
says he only wants to use one hill,
of Appeals because the Selectmen cannot issue a permit for i*emoval of sand, loam, gra
vel, etc.

Mr. Giallonardo was present to talk about departmental matters,
will get the signature of the pool table license at the Elm Social Club and the Select
men will sign it. The question of another dispatcher (part-time) was talked about. Com
plained about them not coming in.
is doing the job now from 12:00-8:00 a.m.
The Chief thinks that $2.93 per hour is too low and should be more money for the work
that they do. Also discussed about the police officers vacation. Five working days
and four working days off which equals 9 working days according to the Chief. Only says
one week in the police contract. The week starts on a Sunday.

Charles Bresnahan and Paul DeSimone of the Parks Department had a closed meeting with
the Board of Selectmen to talk about personalities within the Park Department and their
not doing their jobs according to what they should be doing. The Park project from
Whitman & Howard, Inc. (preliminary plans) were passed around and read by the Selectmen
and Town Counsel. This has been reviewed by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. It will
be started about October 1^. Sandersons Pond will be worked on first. Check the Deeds
of Lovering Farms to see if they own just to the edge of Chicken Brook. Would have to
get permission if more is owned. The plans were broken down as follows: $20,000-plans

He said that the Police

Might have to get another worker soon. Marty Beksha
There is not enough money right now to get on

and specs.; $7^00-surveys,; $2000-final applications to the State,; $1^00-borlngs (about
four),; $192,000-construction,; and $30,000-contingencies. Services are under 10^ of
the cost. Mr. Handverger thought this too high. It was also discussed that there has
been an undercover agent at the park who states that drugs have been bought and sold
there during the park hours. Harry Romsey says that this might turn into a big problem
in time. He suggested that a Policeman should be on duty perhaps from 2:00-6:00 p.m.
to patrol the area,
for some supervision rather than on something else.

Mr.
Pre-

This goes beyond a reasonable extent but Mr. Molinar

The Parks Department agreed that they would rather spend their mone

i
The By-Laws says he should go to the Zoning Board

e.

y

P. Joseph Kenney called Mr. Wilson about submitting a warrant for $30,000 for the
Carson property near the park. The Selectmen should sign it. He wanted to know if it
would be proper if it was paid to William and Elizabeth Carson or P. Joseph Kenney,
Attorney for? Payment on present by an acceptable deed by Town Counsel. Nobody has
spoken to Mr. Handverger about doing title work on this piece of property. Get from
Mr. Donovan the warrant check on how we voted on it. Submit a Voucher for $30,000?

Mr. Hyman Kramer, Veterans' Agent, was discussed and his job ability. The Selectmen
wonder whether he is putting all his effort into it or not. They asked Mr. Handverger
why Medway isn't getting the $17,000 that we think we sho\ad be entitled to.
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Effective July 1st, Carr Liquor License (J & R Superette). The fee will only be $100
because of it being for half a year. The Selectmen agreed to this fee.

Motion - Made and seconded that this liquor license be granted.

The Selectmen and Mr. Handverger discussed in length the water problem near Gallaghers
in West Medway. Two or three feet of the driveway is washed away. The Selectmen wanted
to know whether we are responsible for the damages it does when water runs into someones
property? Mr. Handverger does not think so. He states that abnomal conditions exist
now because of all the rainy weather we have had. The pipe that runs underneath his park
ing lot gushes and cannot hold any more water. The Gallaghers are upset because work
has not been done on Cottage Street. They are going to wait and see if anything gets
done in July. Mr. Freeman says that Peter Koshivas should be doing the work but Freeman
says he is slow. It was agreed that a letter should be written to Mr. Freeman and to
bring suit on the contract or agreement that he signed. August 1st the work should be
started.

EEA Applicants were discussed and they agreed not to hire any girls that might have
applied for the job. Although they might be capable, a highway department job is not
really for a girl. Mike Eldridge and Dave Robinson were picked from the applications
to be the most qualified for this funded job. They will start work on July 3, after
filling out the necessary forms. (Such as the WE-li fom which will mean that taxes will
not be taken out of their salaries.)

The Jaycee Field Day which was scheduled for June 2h was cancelled and a new date was
set for Sunday, July 2, at 1:30 p.m. at Legion Field.

Motion - Made and seconded that this date be re-scheduled.

A Fair for the Order of the Eastern Star was granted a Pennit for the month of November,
at 10:00-2:00 p.m. at the Masonic Temple in West Medway. A sign was granted to be put
up at the end of Cottage Street near Gallaghers for that day so that they can advertise
for the Fair and to show the directions towards it.

Motion - Made and seconded that this Permit be granted.

Mr. Edwin Cerel wants a renewal of his Auctioneers License. His pennit just expired and
a new one will be made to him. These licenses are good for one year only. His address
is 8I4 Milfoixi Street, Medway.

The Meeting adjourned at 12:00 a.m. Midnight

Respectfully Submitted;

'9
!.-■ ■

/*
Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary



MEETING OF THE BOAKO OF SELECTMEN

June 20, 1972

Dr, O'Leary was not present at thisThe Meeting was called to order at 7ik$ p»^*
Meeting,

Walter Johnson, Building Inspector, was present to discuss various matters that have
been brought to this attention* Along with Tom Gurley of the Board of Health and Bob
Goode, wiring inspector, they will make a town wide check of Medway to see if everyone
has a permit for pools - legal wiring etc. They will give the residents a lU day period
to have everything according to law. Some of the people might comply with the fencxng
but not with the wiring. This will have to be strictly enforced. Mr. Edward lieardon
of Charles Hiver Road brought a formal complaint to Mr. Johnson stating that a Mr, Bob
Higgins lives next to a house that Mr. Reardon is trying to sell. According to Mr.
Reardon a hut that Mr. Higgins son has on the property is an eye sore and his house
cannot be sold because of it.
look like a tool shed would be all that could be done.
Gil Greene and a Mr. Fantoni took over the lots of Gedham Realty Trust on Ellis Street.

Mr. Johnson said that if it was painted and thought to
Mr. Johnson pointed out that

I'trs. James of Main Street wanted a Permit for a yard sale on June 2Uth.
Walter Johnson took out a permit for his daughter who is a cheerleader,
holding a cake raffle at Fernandes for the date of June 30th.

Motion - Made and Seconded that these two Permits be granted.

Mrs. Giardano has problems with her septic tank system - she thinks its coming from
Medway town water from some pipe. This is near Kenart Street and the Selectmen will
talk to Mr. Higgins about this. The Selectmen talked with Mr. Tom Gurley about the
bank filling in the pothole between Newton and Knowlands house, but it hasn't stopped
the water from coming. A letter to the bank will be sent.

Vincent Germani of Utility Constiuction Corporation of Attleboro wants a Permit to
excavate for New England Telephone. This permit is granted provided they notify the
Chief of Police and Mr. Higgins of the Highway Department.

An Appointment is being made out to Mr. David Youman, Town Accountant, for the term of
three years until June 30, 197^«

They will be

The question of an automatic pool table and the Elm Social Club came before the Board.
Mr. Giallonardo said they had changed the foimiat of the license so that the Police pick

The police make it out and the town receives 4>20
The check is sent to the town of Medway and it goes into a

The State Police radio blew up -cost was ̂ 99. The Finance Gom-
Raise police e:q>enses

Street Traffic Ccoitrol Maintenance-sepaurate appro-
The air-

up the license from the Club itself,
and the State gets 450.
general revenue fund,
mittee approved this; should take it out of equipment expenses,
by ̂ 100 to cover this for the year,
priations for the lights that were repaired at Rt. 109 and Rossettis corner,
conditioning repair bill was thought to be taken out of Town Hall expenses, but the
Selectmen agreed that the Police Department should pay for this since it is their air
conditioner.
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Mr, Hymai Kramer, Veterans' Agent, came in and talked with the Selectmen about the
letter from the Commissioner of Veterans' Services^ he spoke to them about the $1800
Voucher two weeks ago and they returned the check made out to employee. Glaflin Hill
Nursing Home was called and was told to give a complete itemized bill* Mr. Fred Lee
is going to void the check for the ̂ 1800* The problem was discussed that $30,000 is
what is left to spend and siLreaciy Mr* Kramer has spent $2300 which means only $68U7
is left. $3000 is left in the fund. The Selectmen agreed that $5600 is not much of
a reimbursement from the Gheriy Sheets^ should be about $23,000. A letter will be
seat to Mr. Co3Llatos about the situation with Mr. Kramer and also wty Medway is not
getting more of a reimbursement.

Mrs. Gallagher discussed with the Selectmen about the water problems near her residence.
This has been going on for about four years now. Freeman is paying for the whole thing,
but he cannot be pinned down as to when this will be started, Mrs, Gallagher wanted
to know if this sort of thing can be capped because of it getting wider and wider, the
water is getting into cellars, and rats are beoominr more frequent. There is no ease
ment on this property. Mrs. Gallagher is afraid the pipes might burst because of the
pressure involved. Peter Koshivas is supposedly to have the contract to do the
work now.

Mr. Charles Bresnahan suggested that a letter be sent to Mr. Richard irfilliaras at 119
Milford Street asking him to come in before the Board of Selectmen to discuss the
trucks that are being parked on his property. These trucks (Moving Vans) are parked
in a residential-agricultural zone.

The letter from the Office of Planning and Program Coordination, to do with the de
velopment of child care programs, was discussed. More information should be found out
about this. Medway does not have any day care center in this town at all. Kindergartens
are provided but not ccanmercial day care centers. M^ould have to receive a Zoning
Board of Appeals Variance to operate. Call the Office and a^ if they could send a
copy of the state office regulations regarding th^ development of child care programs.

The Selectmen talked about the up and coming jobs from EEA, The applicants should
be coming in this week to fill out the necessary forms. The two job openings will be
for the Highway Department. Girls are not to be discriminated against and may apply
for this job.

Mr. Wilson suggested that the Selectmen see Mrs. Sullivan of Ellis Street and talk
with her about the iron posts near her house and making the street very hazardous.
It was agreed that Mr. Coaklcy and Mr. Wilson will see her on Saturday June 2Uth.

The ̂ ump was discussed and about the growing rat problem there. An increased dosage
will be put on the dump to do away with the problem, or at least reduce it. The burn
ing ban is the result of this.

Meeting adjourned at 11:00 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted:

Vicki L, Dowdell, Secretary



MSSTING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

June 13, 1972

The Meeting was called to order at 700 p*m*. with all Members present.

Mr. Stewart Douglas, Jr. came in to get his Auctioneers License,
voted to renew Mr, Allan Osborne's license for this year.

It was also

Mr, Higgins of the Highway Department discussed his 1972 projects and what will
be congjleted. Vacations for his workers are being split this summer. As of this
date they are cleaning the town dump - removing tires, etc. The drain job on
Granite Street (near Bellingham) is being started also. The lights at Speronis
are lOOi^ reimbursement from DPU. Breezy Meadows needs a sign, painting of white
lines, are other items on his agenda. Also improve ccxiditions on Ellis Street,

Mr, Phil Hollister called and talked to Mr. Wilson about seeking a permit for the
Boy Scouts. Troop ̂ 8 is to sell concentrated cleaning soap in door to door sales.
The date is June l6-19th. Mr. Frank Coakley of Winthrop Street will be holding a
garage sale on June 2U-25th cm his property.

Motion - Made and Seconded that these two permits be given.

The Board of Selectmen discussed the Tenney land off Oakland Street. The town just
wants to buy the gravel. It was questioned whether it was legal to buy his gravel
and not have some company contest it. They mentioned this to Abe Handverger and
he said it was legal and proper to do this - but first Tenney would have to go to
the Board of Appeals to have a permit issued to sell it to the town of Medway, Mr.
Tenney wanted a price for the gravel but will have to get an estimate first. The
payment would be spread over a two or three year period.

The Freeman subject came up and the drainage problem. Peter Koshivas will be doing
the work now. The problem of the town dumping dirt and causing water to be retained
in many homes near the Grohls residence was brought up by Mr, Higgins. It was dumped
on the old railroad bed and this is a water problem now. Mr, Higgins said the problem
can be solved very easily and will get to work on it.

Discussed the Subdivision on Sunset Drive and Abe Handverger was asked whether this
hole is on a taking? Could it be put in his tax bill? Amato apparently dug up part
of the right of way. Can the town fill this in or their part of the hole; and send
the bill (tax) to the Contractor? Mr. Handverger said they couldn't tax him but could
fill the hole. He also said that no one has the right to dig up any part of a right

of way without permission from the Selectmen.

It was suggested to write Mr, Hyman Kramer a letter and meet with him to discuss the
Claflin Hill Nursing Home situation in Milford. This is about a bill that should be
paid.
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Charles Bresnahan brought up the fact that there are very big trees growing on a
public road near the Tennis Club on Massasoit Road. He said maybe Mr. Briggs or
possibly Mr. Richard Coakley might want to take them down and use them for lumber.

It was mentioned to send a letter to a Mr. O'Brien at 119 Milford Street to move

his trucks (moving trucks) to a more appropriate place other than his residence.

Also Mr. ShenkerChief Giallonardo came in and talked about departmental matters,

talked about the dog leash law that should perhaps be put into the itfarrant in the
future. The Chief says this is a difficult situation if it cannot be enforced as
seen in the dog leash laws in other towns. Mr. Wilson thought there are options
that can be taken. The main point was that there have been a number of dog bites

the vicinity of the High Street School and also the fact that these packs of
Mr, Shenker has had the problem of them coming right into

near

dogs get into garbage etc,
his garage and getting into barrels and upsetting trash and his surgical dressings
that have been thrown out. A matter of health was his concern. The Chief said he

will contact the County Dog Officer in Dedham and get more information on this subject.

The Carnival has been changed to a new location this week to Legion Field,
much of a traffic hazard that would arise on Rt. lO?.
the lead cruiser for the Road Race that is set for next week,

in a plastic bag that Fernandes circulars are being given out in.
for a child to slip over their heads and could cause suffocation,
would do something about this.
Brodeur is mapping out the scene for the up coming trial,
based on circumstantial evidence,

learn how to operate the BreathiUzar which the town is going to receive,
not cost anything.

Mr, Handverger has the papers to sign for the Pawlowski land taking,
take approximately two weeks for the final arrangements and for the land to be con
sidered the towns.

Not ais

Mr. Giallonardo will provide
Mr. O'Leary brought

It is large enou

The Wood murder was brought up and mentioned - Jim
The Trial is going to b

This should

gh
The Chief said he

e

Two policemen will have to be sent to school to
It will

Meeting adjourned at 11:00 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted:

Vicki L, Dowdell, Secretary
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The Meeting was called to order at 700 p.m. with all Meirfaers present*

Mr. Joseph Winniker, builder of Wilmark Apartments, talked with Dr. O'Leary stating
that people are complaining of a sewerage problem that seems to be coining from
street, Samwin Hoad, namely Pawlowski property. Ha referred him to the Board of
Health.

 , before the Board and talked about the recommendation of a type
The increase of solid waste matter report dropped the towns of west-

Thay hope

Mr. Hugh O'Neil came
of disposition. , x,. ^
wood and Norwood: but added the towns of Bellingham, Dover and Milford,

towns but not anything yet that is manda-
Vote for theto get the cooperation from these three

tory. He will get copies of the Raytheon Report within a couple days,
three man commission. The Board of Selectmen said that they will have a meeting :m

September or October. They will ask for a sum of money that is a portion to the Town
of Medway. Mr. O'Neil also discussed that a mix up has come about as to the Field
Day and Carnival - the road race and field day both being held on June 17* They de
cided to break it up into two different weekends and it was voted to change the Jaycee
Field Day to Saturd^, June 2U at 1:00 p.m. to i^rOO p.m.

new

A group of five residents from Ellis Street, headed by Mrs. Kelly, came in to discuss
the condition of their Street. Six weeks ago a water pipe was put in (2/3 of the way

down to the ground.) The water has washed out under the road. There is appro^ately
& feet of sand and gravel and not hard top. Trucks are using ElUs Street with over
loads and excess is dumping off the trucks. They asked about a sign that might be
placed near the Silvas residence that would say ‘Blind Drive”. The residents ̂ 1
agreed this was a very dangerous comer. Dedham Realty Trust are using flatbed trucks
that are going too fast and they are concerned for their children. The residents s^d
that they didn't think there was any need for these trucks to be using their street,
but Mr. Wilson said you cannot tell someone not to use a public roadw^. The^lect-

will talk with Dedham Realty Trust Construction and see that something will be
done about this situation. Also, they stated that the SulUvan property has a safety

hazard which they are concerned about. There seems to be iron posts too near the
street and if two cars are passing one another (opposite directions) the posts could
and have been sideswiped. No specific bounds as to the width of the road - Medway
owns a ho feet taking. Another thing brought up was the erecting of a speed sign on
Ellis Street. It couldn't be an official sign, but will have the police look into it
and see what could be done. Mrs. Will, 9 Ellis Street, complained of her dangerous
driveway situation.

men

Mr. David Long came in to discuss the matter of his two signs that he has on his
He is allowed 12 square feet which it so states on his

Original states
sales and repair TV shop,
original variance,
no signs in a residential area
Appeals. Mr. A. Handverger said that this is not clear.^
occupation such as Dr., Lawyer is acceptable but Tv appliances,
decision to fit the situation - liberal interpretation of the 12 foot sign,
can have the sign on the front part of his business but not on the overhang.

Denied a variance for the large sign he had.
to be erected except according to the zoning Board of

By-Laws state that a home
There should be a

Mr. Long
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riichard Paulette, in regard to the Medway Police Association, came in with Todd
Kromer and Maureen Shubow to talk about the Annual Ball for the benefit of the
Patrolman Elias ilojee Scholarship Fund. This will be held at Lakeview Ballroom,
Rt. 16 on Friday evening, September 8th, at 8:00 p.m. The Association wants to
sponsor a contest open to all boys and girls from 10-lU years of age. Youngsters
are invited to write an essay or create a poster using the theme "Keep Kids in Sports
and Out of Courts", The winning entry will be awarded valuable Savings Bonds. ..
will be given for the first place entry, <i>50.00 for the second place, and ̂ 25.0o'for
the third place winner, rtTinning entries will be published in the Program Book of the
Medway Police Associations Annual Ball. Entry blanks will be available at merchants
displaying the contest sign throughout the Medway area. This will run through the
summer.

Motion - made and seconded.

.?75.00

Mr, Stewart Douglas of 27 Pond Street came in to apply for an Auctioneers License,
He is 26 years of age, bom in Newton, Mass,
was said that he cannot auction outside the town of Medway - would have to go before
the Board of Selectmen in that paiiicular town where he wanted to auction. Check
with the Chief of Police, I^r, Allan Osborne, also present, stated that he should
have a renewal on his Auctioneers License.

2/27/U6. There is a |2,00 fee. It

Motion - made and seconded.

Mr, Higgins of the Highway Department said that he had two "No Heavy Trucking" signs
to be put on Ellis Street if need be. He will check the iron posts and check the well
near the Sullivan property (belongs to the town). Supposed to repave it soon. He
suggested Bids for advertisement of a Leaf Mulching Machine be put up for the Highway
Department, Specs can be obtained from Mr, Higgins at the town bam. It was agreed
upon that on the 27th of June at 8:00 p.m, would be a long enough deadline for the Bids,
Mr. Higgins also said he will pick up the line striping machine Thursday, A letter
will be sent to the IRS asking to reconsider the salary of the highway workers in the
town of Medwayj one has already been sent. The hot top for Highland Street will be
completed on Thursday, The street will be blocked off partially and a detour sign be
put up.

Dr, O'Leary talked about the railroad matter. He called New Haven and talked with a
Hr, Solters who is a real estate agent. Legislature has approved a state takeover of
all railroad bridges. (House Bill #5900 - August 9, 1971) DPU authorizes over all
bridges,
some money from the construction of it. Suggested purchasing it yourself.
$12,000 would be the approximate cost,

Mr, Handverger suggested that a letter be sent to 1-fr, Soforenko, architects, about
the Library situation. Mrs. Howker called Mr, Handverger about this. She seems to
have a piece of equipment that is not usable. The Board of Selectmen paid for this
card catalog equipment at the end of the year.

Railroad felt that when they built these bridges thought they should gat
$8,000-
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The subject of Metcalf & Eddy (sewerage) was talked about with Mr. Handverger. An

a^ple he ^ggested would be pipe mains going into Lynn, problem is the fact that
the sanitation plant is going to be in Medway, Lynn would pay a large sum of the
cost - conveyed directly to the treatment plant. Medway in this same situation with
Franklin. Mr. Handverger discussed the Pawlowski land, the Selectmen will take this
land by Eminent domain - he will contact Mr. Donavan. Harvey Davis Trial is suspended
and a new date has to be started, Davis has made s<mie improvements, lir, Handverger
met with the Water Department with Mr. Freeman - asked him when the work was going to
get done on Cottage Street. Koshivas from Holllston will do- this, Mr Freeman will
be biUed rather than the individual occupant; for 11 years we have been billing the
individual occupant. Water commissioners said it is difficult to get a reading. A
Master Meter is in and Mr. Freeman paid for this. Freeman would have to do his own
reading and bill them but Freeman ssys he would have trouble doing this,
who to charge excess and who to charge minimum to.

Do not know
If the tenant does not use the

water we can put a lien on the owner - 90;^ of the commercial areas do business in this
w^. Each store is supplied with a meter and they are billed; and the town would be
shortchanged by reading the master meter. If there is any additional cost Mr. Freeman
would pay for it.

Mrs. Gallagher or Gallaghers Furniture Store on Main Street appeared before the Board

to ask for a ̂ rmlt for a new sign that they want to erect. They are removing the old
sign and putting up a new one (within the 12 square feet) that will be facing both
ways for the oncoming traffic.

Motion - made and seconded to permit a new sign to be erected.

The Chief of Police discussed departmental matters with the Selectmen. He thought
that a set of traffic lights should be installed at Whites comer (across from the
fire house). Take a survey to see if this should be done. He is also going to make
Jest Street (near Lee Memorial) a one way direction part of the street. Also talked
about Peter Bates and his not attending State Police School this
that in the Fall he will be able to send two men instead.

sumner. He feels

In regard to Boston Edison Goxtspaxij it was voted to have Mr. Wilson agree to the re
lease for construction of the pad-mounted transformer to the high school as requested
by Mr. James Brown of Brown & Carpenter, the electrical contractor.

Dr. O'Leaiy read over the material for summer job applicants that EEA is Issuing.
Their ages would have to be 16-22 years old; $1.75 per hour, totaling $U09.5o per
parson for the summer. This would be for nine weeks, totaling 26 hours per week.
Top priority applicants would have to a school drop out, a returning veteran, or a
family who needs the money badly. An application has to be filled out by every person
who applies for the job. This person can be used in ar^ project,
that a highway assistant or aide would be apprepriate.
thinks this type of job is right.

It was suggested
Call McCarthy and see if he
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Mr, Wilson and Dr, O’Leary looked over the land that Mr. Tenney of Oakland Street
owns and what he has available for us. Crown of the hill has all been erroded and

the original bottom was right here the distance of the town bam.
the tovm bam is on any of their (cemetary) property at aH,
Brodeur comes up with. If anybody ever disputes the lines he sets, then the Town
has to get it surveyed.

Discussed Jim Brodeur and what ha will do in his job. Talked about the research end
of it, if he runs out of work after the dump issue. The Selectmen will lead him in
a certain direction.

They donH think
Wait -and see what Jim

It was decided to ask Mr. Higgins to bring in his budget and what has been done as
of this date - and what will be finished in the future.

Meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.m.

Hespectfully Submitted:

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary



MEETING OF THE BO,\ilD OF SELECTMEN

May 30, 1972

The Meeting was called to order at P*ni* with all Members present, Mr.
Coakley arrived at 8:30 p.m.

Mrs, Howksr, Librarian, came before the Board to discuss the card file problems
of the new card catalog cabinet purchased recently for the Library. She wanted
to know if the Board of Selectmen had already* paid Dunton Corporation for it.
Th^ had and the total cost was about $^10.00. Bob Soforenko claims this cabinet
should be con5)lete.

School Bids were opened at 8:00 p.m. with Mr, Handverger in attendance. Mr.
vi^ilson read them as follows: Quincy Oil Company  - #5 I^el Oil for Medway Ele¬
mentary School, North Elementary and the Medway Junior-Senior High School, at
ip.1005 per gallon; ̂ 1052 per gallon. Burner Service hourly basis is $10.50 per
hour, #5 Oil Burners at $65.00 per unit; Hopedale Coal and Ice - $.1U5 per gallon
§Z Fuel Oil for James G. Anderson and Afest Medway Elementary Schools -$.122 per
gallon. One Boiler $65.00 for total of $195.00. Oil Burner Service is $5.50
per hour. Garelick - School menu re<jairements - -g pint paper container for an
schools - $.0707; Sunshine Dairy - delivery of milk at $.069U per \ pint container,

^  all schools; Bread - ITT Continental Baking Go., Inc. mte Pullman Sandwich bread
^  .29, larger .UO; Hamburg rolls and Frankfurt rolls at .31; Mazaarelll*s Bakery,

Inc. - 16 French Bread - .22^.

At 8:10 p.m. the Selectmen adjourned to the Special Town Meeting in the Sanford
Hall room, which was held over from last week,
of Medway about the VTest Medway Park Project,
tor. Whitman and Howard is the engineering firm involved in this recleaning of
the Park water. After one and one-half hours of deliberation it was voted to appro
priate a sum of $50,000 to be raised on the 1972 tax levy, and a sum of $192,000
to be raised by bond issue for improvements,
of $121,000 on tax levy and by bond,
by Leonard Carruci to raise $50,000 this year and to bond the remaining $192,000.

Motion carried - 60 in favor, 15 against.

Mr. Fred Lea discussed with the Selectmen the fact that he needs $U00,000 to borrow
in anticipation of tax revenue. This would carry through to July.
Selectmen hereby authorized the Town Treasurer to borrow the said amount.

Motion - made and seconded.

Mr. Bresnahan talked to the people
Mr. A, Handverger was the modera-

It was amended to read a split sum
An amendment to the amendment was offered

The Board of

It was mentioned that at 8:00 p.m. on Thursdsy, June 1, the Board of Selectmen
along with Town Counsel had to attend the Village Church Trustees I'leeting about
gravel that the Town had been using for many years which they had no right to do*
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Mr* A* Handverger told the Selectmen that the Town will take Falowskis land (*29
acres) i^ch Is located off of HolUston Street, by Eminent Domain*

A Mrs* Henneberry of Summer Street and Mr* Fenton of Old Summer Street talked
with the Selectmen about Boston Edisons DPD Hearing which will be held on Juno 30*
They discussed the smsU, vibration, and noise that has bothered them for some
time and what can be done about itj it was decided that the DFQ will errect one
stack of the six that are to be put up, and to sea if this will solve the situation*
Mr* W^ilson suggested the unit be run and tried and see if it works with the addition
of the chimney and then come back to the Selectmen to decide on the rest of the
stacks* It was mentioned whether Boston Edison is using non-polluting fuel*

The matter of the Harvey Davis Trial was brought up* Town Counsel said the trial
had been suspended and will arrange another date* Harvey Davis agreed to let Mr*
Handverger look at his books; also says his place looks like a warehouse*

It was voted to pay Sarah T* 0* Donnell her annual pension which is duo her. The
total price being $1200*00.

Motion - made and seconded*

Chief Giallonardo talked with the Selectmen about Mr. Tim Pickering selling the
Rim Social Club to a Boston Police Officer. This has been checked through and
is all set* The Chief also went over his figures of the Police Departments five
month expenditures to date* $19,000; Allocate for overtime $U,000; onHy spent
$ll400*00 so far* Peter Bates is attending school* If need more ammunition the
Police should take it- out of school money because there is only $37 left in ammu
nition fund* The Police Association wants to have  a special day for the youngsters
of Medway on June Jth (Safety). Prizes are to be given out and it was suggested
that the items be a bycicle and ice skates*

Mr* Wilson talked with-Bill Danforth (Boston Edison-MT. Shepard) and it was stated
that they charge the contractor $1^00 for temporary installation* MT* Baurrows was
in and could not be reached* Ho would come back to the Board of SelectnM^n when
he knew what to do.

Four letters will be-sent to each of these restaurants - Village Inn, Half Way West,
Speroni^s and Gorml^*s Cafe stating that they can remain open until 1:00 a.m*
instead of the existing 12:00 Midnight.

Motion - made and seconded.

Discussed the possibility of taking Shirley Paulette out to dinner or to buy an
appropriate gift because of her leaving her secretarial position with the Board
of Selectmen for the past five years. It was agreed to buy her a gift.

Mr. Wilson decided to terminate the mail at the Village Station and be sent instead
directly to the Office of the Board of Selectmen at the town offices. MT. Gene
Tillberg of the Main Street branbh of the Post Office will be notified in writing*
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The EEA. (Ejaergancy Employment Act) has two summer youth Jobs open and first
choice applicants would be poverty stricken people. Mr. O’Leary will read
over this material and discuss it at a later date.

It was also decided that Mr. O'Leary will represent the Town of Medway and
Board of Selectmen in the July Uth celebration of the Centennial Parade to be
held in the Town of Norwood. He has to supply his own open car and have a sign
with the name of the tom on it*

Motion - made and seconded*

Metcalf & Edi^ is all set « determined that the money is there and send a voucher
to see that they get paid.

The eight Auxiliary Police Officers are to be sent an Appbintmsnt Slin which
hasn’t been done yet this year. They are: John L. Bigelow, Sr., John L. Bigelow, Jr
Freamon S. Bullard, J. Fred DoRoche, Charles Gallagher, John G. Westkage, Robert
Dunn and Charles Spavold.

Mrs. Kronman of 3 Hill Street was given a Permit to conduct a lawn sale for this
weekend, June 3 U#

* 9

Meeting adjourned at 12:00 Midnight*

Respectfully Submitted:

/y

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary



MSETING OF THE BO.^D OF SELECTMEN

May 23, 1972

The Meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m, with all Members present,

i-fr. Walter Pratt, U8 years old a.id who resides at 32 Village Street applied
for an opening in the Highway Department that will be coining up in September.
He has a Class II truck license. The Selectmen will talk with Mr. Higgins
about this matter.

Mr. George F. Pavlik came in to discuss the prices of a sliding door that
has to be installed in the Town Offices, The price agreed upon would cost
about ̂ 30.00 and this would be done in the near future.

Mr. Robert Harrington of the School Building Committee discussed the cable
and underground operations which Boston Edison is doing. Edison is looking
for an addition because they are bringing it down the end of Holliston Street
and cutting it through. It had been voted to move it to a new location, be
ing ii3 feet into a clump of trees. The Selectmen agreed to get a breakdown
of the cost by talking to the Field Engineer (discrepancy over cost) and
that I-lr. Harrington should be present to talk to the Contractor also. The
Selectmen will contact Mr. Carlton S. Barrows.

Jack Ryan of the Finance Committee discussed the writing of the Article for
the Bond which is being done by Mr. Handverger. They want to have another
recommendation prepared - favor funding for a year but would definitely vote
against a Bond issue for the next five years. A Motion should be ready that
if voted upon properly it would be legal.

Mr. Walter Johnson, Building Inspector, talked about the question of the Legion
Post being residential or pre-conforming. Would have to go to the Board of
Appeals - it is exempt from zoning because it is  a fraternal organization and
non-profit. It was agreed upon not to issue Soforenko a permit yet. The
Selectmen will talk to Mr. Handverger about this. Mr. Johnson also made an
inspection on Sun Valley Drive, Lot #2^, and said that there is a spring-fed
body of water right in the middle of the development not more than 50 feet
in back of houses. Ho wanted to be kno^m to go down on record that he was
opposed to this and thought it very dangerous.

I-Ir, John Donohue, attorney, represented a Mr. Q'Reardon who is the new owner
of the Rock Garden. He wants to know if the restaurant can be open until 1:00
a.m. instead of 12:00 a.m. on Saturday nights. Petition under Chapter 138,
Section 12 states that you can be open until 1:00 a.m. on Saturday morning.
The Board stated that they would take this under advisement and will write
Mr. Donohue a latter about this.
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Carl Eaton, President of the Jaycees, asked for a Permit for the Annual
Childrens Field Day for a road race on June 17th, Mr, O'Leary along vdth
Mr, Osborne will give out the prizes.

Motion - made and seconded, that this Permit be granted.

Mr, Loiribeiiio iriio parks and repairs trucks on his property, came in to discuss
a problem with the Selectmen, He is going to have  a federal surveyor come in
and look at his property but he cannot seem to approach his neighbor, Mr,
Reardon, who says that Mr, Loiribertos cesspool is overflowing. The Board re
ceived a letter from a lawyer about this situation (Demand), Also, the
Selectmen stated that you cannot park commercial vehicles on residential pro
perty and they wonder whether there would be some place in town where he
could park his trucks, !*Ir, Lomberto says it is hard to do because of van
dalism, If the Selectmen get any more complaints about these situations
they will have to act upon it. Selectmen urge Mr, Lomberto to go to the
Zoning Board of Appeals.

Peggy iVickstrom attended the Meeting along with Faith Cpye, Cheryl Sepko and
Pam Arnold to discuss the granting of a "Maiy T. Hardiman Dfiy". This will be
a Tea and Reception to be held on June 11th from 3jOO p,.m, to 5:00 p.m. on
Sunday afternoon.

Motion - made and seconded, that this Day be granted.

Mrs, Sillay of Main Street, West Medway, asked for a Permit for a Bam Sale
selling household goods and yard tools. This will be on a Saturday suid Sunday
afternoon, and the upcoming Holiday,

Passed - Unanimously

Mr, Iseman of Millis requested that a Clara Bsdce be held at Legion Field on
August 3Dth from 1:00 p.m, to 8:00 p.m. The St, Josephs Corps Club would be
putting this on and that beer would be sold there for the day. The need for
only one policeman was discussed. The Chief of Police should be contacted
about the parking.

Passed - Unanimously

Tom Curley suggested that when the Board of Health Clinic is held upstairs in
these town offices that chairs can be lined up in the hall and the children be
taken in one by one.

It was noted that there should be three Appointments made to a Vocational High
School Committee. Mr. Loring D. Maxwell, Mr. Ray McCausland, Jr
William Schavrien be nominated to the Goimtiittee. Mr. Handverger will sign the
Appointment papers.

and a Mr,● >

Motion - made and seconded that these Appointments be made.
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It was moved to appoint the Town Accountant,

Motion - made and seconded.

The subject of the DPU was discussed and was noted that a Hearing should be
held first before the stake is put up and that we would be prepared to re
move such equipment and be prepared to do so. Should discuss the matter and
see what happens - also take the letter to Mr. Handverger and see what he
thinks about this.

The Selectmen talked about what they should say and how long a speech should
be given at the May 29th Memorial Day exercises.

Allan Osborne brought up a point to be discussed at a later date in a closed
session. This has to do with the set up at the new town bam. 2/3 of the to;m
bam is sitting on cemetery gravel which tiie Highway Department has been re
moving. Mr, Osborne said that a Deed to be maintained forever for cemetery
purposes should be ;«*itten, A meeting will have to be called of the lot owners
in September, lOii^O is spent to maintain the cemetery and 40^ of the town
bam is on the church property, Mr. Riitibold, an attorney, would be represent
ing Mr. Osborne. Wait until Jim Brodeur is certain of his lines.

Sgt. Lambirth wants to know about air conditioning in the Police Department,
It seems that he does not think the present one is doing an adequate job, Mr.
Wilson said there is not enough money in the budget for a larger one at the
present time.

Mr, Wilson and Mr. Higgins went to Center Street this week and looked over
the water drainage problem. It seemed to be centered around the leaves that
have been building up in the drain,
odor is the smell of rotting leaves,
care of the water problem. Talk to Mr, Trufant in the future.

They went to the school and the strong
A ditch would have to be made to take

The Girl Scout Organization wants to meet in the town offices once a month;
but the Selectmen do not think these rooms are large enough because Mrs.
McGonagle says 25-UO people usually attend these meetings. Wait on this matter.

Mr, Higgins submitted the Bids that wore accepted this week. George B, Voorhees
Company from Ashland, Mass., received the Bid of Highway Department radios at a
cost of $3063.81; and North Shore Tellow Lines, Inc., got the other Bid, their
total price delivered being $1225.00.

Mr, Timothy M. Scoggins applied for a Permit for solicitation of magazines in
Medway, He has solicited in the Milford, Wrentham, Franklin areas and his
company is Publishers Continental Sales Incorporated, 2601 East Michigan Blvd
Michigan City, Indiana,

● >

Passed - Unanimously

A  Meeting adjourned at 10:45 p.m.

Hespectfully S^^braittsd: ,

Vicki L. Dowdell, Secretary



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

May l6, 1972.

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. with all Members present.

Mr, Harold Davidson of Keystone Carpet was present, along with Mr, Beksha,
to discuss the purchase of carpeting (rug and runner) for the first floor
of the Town Offices of the Police Department. It was approved and was agreed
upon to install in the near future @ $3«95 psr square yard.

Passed - Unanimously

At 7:h$ Mr, Donavan, Town Clerk, brought Mr. Thorne of Millis in to have Mr.
V^ilson pick a Juror. Joseph F. Hennessey, a Security Officer, of 17 Oakland
Street of Medway was chosen for session in Criminal and Civil Court on June 1972.

John Hodgeson and group met and asked about the possibility of a three day town
clean-up instead of Final Exams at the high school. This situation was not yet
discussed with the school heads and was told that it was virtually impossible
for the Board of Selectmen to do anything about this sort of thing.

Vetoed

At 8:00 o’clock Bids were opened for Street Markers - North Shore Yellow Lines
Inc.: 12 gallon tank, 10 inch lid assembly and riding trailer, Binks, 69, hand
gun| Total price delivered ̂ 1,225.00; Files Equipment Company, Inc., 1 Model
8000 Unimasco Line Marker, SlU95.00j Bids were also opened for two-way radios
for the Highway Department. George B. Voorhees Company - 1 G£ T^odel DM714LAU 100
watt, 2 G£ Models RG6UTAU $0 watt. Total $3063.8lj Motorola Communications and
Electronics Inc. two-way radio Model C71LHB, $3260.00, two Motorola Model T^IBBN
(alternate bid) $3,666.00, ITT Mobile Communications two-way radio system 1-F
88/TS, 2-M 87/TS with a total cost of the system being $3,87U#00.

Mr. J. R. Melpignano, District \gent for New England Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany, attended the meeting and discussed the petition of the N. E. Tel. & Tel.
for the laying and maintaining of underground conduit on Shaw Street. One
abuttor, Mr. Kenneth Bell who lives at the corner of Village and Shaw Street,
did not object. It was moved to grant the telephone company to go underground.

Passed - Unanimously
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Mr. Fred Sanford of the Industrial development Commission appeared before the
Board to state that he wanted to have appointed to the Commission a Mr. Charles

Clougherty for the term of 1 year, ending in 1973*

MOTION - made and seconded.

Passed - Unanimously

Attorney Frank McKenna discussed with the Board recommendation for a job to a
man who will shortly retire from the Police force.

Dr. Shenker was present to talk ^out the condition of the road on Mann Street.
He stated that the water drainage is very poor, especially his driveway where
patients have to park. The Board and Mr. Higgins of the Highway Department de
cided all that could be done temporarily would be to patch the road and put a
coat of oil to remedv this situation.

Passed - Unanimously

Mr. Orlando Taddeo asked for a Permit for an Auto Body Shop for used cars. This
would be his only income and he would be selling  a few also. The Board agreed
that there should be a limit put on the Permit stating that a ’’total at all times
not exceed 15 cars on the premises".

MOTION - made and seconded, that this Permit be granted under the conditions set
down.

Passed - Unanimously

Dr. Soforenko of the Legion Post was present to question whether they needed a
Common Vitualers License to serve clams every Friday to its members. It was de
cided there was no need for one. He also asked for permission to build a 1^ x 30
foot shed addition to the backside of the building because of the need for
storage space. He will go before Mr. Johnson.

Mrs. Gladys Bruce complained about a dog barking next to her and wondered about
keeping it quiet during parts of the day. There is no Dog Leash Law in Medway.
The Board of Selectmen suggested to her that if it continues to be a nuisance
that she should contact the Police Department so that they could talk to the
people with the noisy dog.

The Board then met with the Finance Committee at 8:4^ p.ra. until U:U5 p.m.
Betty Archer discussed the printing of the warrants, postage, office supplies,
dealing with the expenses to all. Chief Giallonardo also was present and all
of the Articles of the Town Warrant were discussed. Gone over in detail was
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the situation of the Towi Tax Consultant, Mr, David Youman, and matters involv
ing the Police Department such as bycicle plates for the town of Medway, the
need for a Breathilizer, new radar system, tranquilizer gun for dog officer,
and a raise for the Clerk of the Police. Another important matter the Board of
Selectmen brought up was that of a Sarah O'Donnell. She is a retired school
teacher who once taught in Medway.

MOTION - made and seconded to grant Sarah O'Donnell money owed to her before
July 1. Chief Giallonardo was granted the Breathilizer

)dward Reardon, of Reardon Insurance Agency, Inc., talked over an insuranceMr.

policy (vvorkmens Compensation) for the year to employees.
They moved to sign this policy tomorrow dovmstairs with Mr. Fred Lee, Town Treasurer.

A Mr. Peter Shultz and Mr. Gene Stilwell discussed the vjater drainage problem on
Center Street. T4r. Tom Curley will check the water take sanples, and will submit
a letter to the Board of Health. It is intended that permission to have the water
drained be acted upon and ask the School Department if this area can be blocked
off.

Passed - Unanimously

Meetin;; Adjourned at 12:U5 a.m.

Respectfully submitted;

Vicki L. Joxjdell, Secretary



BOARD OF SELECTMEN MEETING

Kay 9, 5-972

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.K. with all members present.

MOTION - made and seconded, that the Chairman of the Board of Selectmen
be given authorization to sign vouchers from the State Water
Pollution Control board for the feasibility study being made

of the town sewerage*
Passed - Majority

An offer of assistance in any town project designated by the Board of
Selectmen was received from Larry Landry of the V.F.W. representing

a group
of Health and the Highway Superintendent would be contacted to see
what project they felt would be of prime importance.

A letter was to sent to Bessette Ford, Franklin, releasing the I9^h
Ford cab and chassis for sale prior to the town receiving the new

highway truck.

In regard to the increase in salary for the Highway EEA worker, Mr.
McCarthy, Milton Consortium, asked us to wait until approval or
disapproval had been received from the IPS for the highway department
increases in salary before submitting an application for an increase
for Mr, Bergamini rather than doing it in two steps.

At 8 P.M, a hearing was held on the request for an application for a
beer and wine license for the J. <?: R. Superette, 7^ HoHiston St. owned

and operated by Joseph & Rose Carr, represented by Attorney Frank
McKenna. There being no abbuttors present or any objections made the
Selectmen voted to give them a permit subject to the approval of the
ABC.

The Boardof about 70 men from the reserve corps of engineers.

MOTION - made and seconded, that a permit be given to Joseph Sc Rooe
Carr for the sale of beer and wine at the J. &: R. Superette,

76 Holliston SJ., Medway,
Vote - 2 for, 1 against

Passed - Majority

of the Selectmen was that(The objection being made by one
he felt there were sufficient package stores in the town

at present).

A permit for a garage sale was given to John Kawana, UOl Village for
May 13 20.

In a discussion regarding the signs on the Odd Fellows building for the
Quality Market and Mele's repair shop the owners would be informed that
they are in violation of zoning laws and should make the necessary
application to the Zoning Board of Appeals in this matter.

/
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Mr. Gordon Lougee, 39 Sroad St., was also referred to the Zoning Board of
Appeals regarding having his land rezoned from residential to commercial
so that he could moreeasily sell his property as he has taken a job. elsewhere.

A permit was given to the Brockton Taunton Gas Co. for an installation for

Daniel Glickmayi, 3 Richardson St.

Billy Giordano, Donna Black and David DelGenio, members of the Senior Class
at Medway High School applied for a permit for a Rock Concert to be held on
Saturday, May 27, 1972 at the Medway Elementary School from 1-11 P.M. The
Boosters Club was to act as sponsor. A lay-out map of the area to be used
and a list of chaperones were given to the Selectmen and the Police, A
conditional permit was given for the Concert subject to the receipt of;
1) a letter from the Superintendent of Schools or the School Committee giving
permission for the use of the school property and 2) an "OK" from the Chief
of Police relative to parking areas and police protection.

The Selectmen informed Mr. Francis Donovan, Town Clerk, that no official
notice had been received from Mr. Davoren relative to the allegations
made in the Milford News that Medway had not filled state requirements at
the primary election.

A permit was given to the Police Association to solicit ads for a souvenir
program book for their ball to be held at lakeview Ballroom,

Mr. Robert Harrington, Chairman, School Building Addition Committee met
with the Board to discuss the following: 1) has any progress been made
on the purchase of the Pawlowski land, and 2) would the Selectmen contact
the telephone company to see if the fire alarm system could be laid in
with the telephone donduit when it is installed. In reply the Selectmen
stated that at this time ho further progress has been made on the Pawlowski
land. Town Counsel was to contact her lawyer and they would contact the
telephone company re the installation of the alarm system.

It was decided by the Selectmen: to grant a pension of $1200 to Sarah D’Donnell
a former teacher in the Medway Public Schools under the provisions of Chapter
9I4I1 of the Acts of 1971 as required by law. Mrs. O'Donnell had retired before
the establishment of the Teachers Retirement Fund, thereby is eligible under
this chapter. This amount will be reimbursed 100^ by the state.

Mr, Diurmuid Higgins, Highway Superintendent, met with the Board to discuss
departmental matters.

The Secretary was dismissed at 12 midnight.

Respectfully submr

Ann K. Cenedella

Secretary, pro-tern
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I-U-ilTING THi5 BO.UtG 0$ SGL ̂

MiY 2, 1972

The meatinji vjas called to order at 2 ■Jith a.'i.l meitheji’s present.

A  _;er.nit v;as granted to the .Viierican Legion to hold a shovjer at their
hall on Sunday, Hay 7 irom 3 to 6 P.^-.

Mr. Diurmid Higgins, Highway Superintendent, was present to discuss
departmental matters. The Board of Selectmen authorized Mr. Higgins
to advertise for bids on a coimminication system and a street line
marker for the Highway Department. Bids to be opened at 8 P.M. on
Tuesday, May l6th at the Selectmen's office. Also discussed was
vacation time for I^r. John Bergamini, HEA employee of the Highway
Department. The Selectmen were to advise him regarding this at a
later date.

MOTION - made and seconded, to appoint Ra;'/mond Hewitt to the Overall
Economic Development Commission.

Passed - Unanimously

Mr. Frank Krapa, Council for the Aging, requested that a letter be sent
to Joseph Greaney, Dept, of ConLmunity Affairs, Boston, stating that
members had been appointed ana sworn in by the Town Clerk for the
Council on Aging from Medway.

Mr, Peters and Mrs. Sylvia Dill from Maryland Nursing Home requested
that the Selectiiien declare the week of MaylU-21 as Nursing Home
k^eek. The Selectmen signed a Proclamation in observance of this
week. (Proclamation on file.)

MOTION - made and seconded, that the week of May lU-21 be observed
as Nursing Home ;Veek and that this Proclamation be
signed so stating this.

Passed - Unanimously

A hearing was set for May l6th at 8:00 P.M. on the petition of the
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Go. for the laying and maintaining of underground
conduit on Shaw Street.

Mrs. Helen Henneberiy, l6 Summer Street and Mrs. Marilyn Fenton, 8 Old
Summer Street appeared before the Selectmen to register a complaint
against the Boston Edison Go-'s generating plant in West Medway. They
complained of the noise, vibration and odor present at this site and
feel that their property is being devalued because of these conditions.
They have discussed this matter with representatives of the Boston
Edison company and have had correspondence with them regarding the
problem but no satisfaction has been forthcoming. They do not feel
that raising the stacke to a higher level will remedy the situation as
so stated by the Edison company. The Selectmen would contact the
Department of Public Utilities in regard to this matter and would report
back to lirs. Henneberry and Mrs. Fenton. A letter was sent to James W.
Penney, DPU, with a copy to Warren Roach, Boston Edison Go., requesting
that they be notified as to whether or not a public hearing is going
to be held on this matter.

Mr. Frank McKenna, attorn^, representing Joseph C. Carr and Rose M.
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Carr presented to the Selectmen affidavits affirming that publication had
been made of a hearing to be held May 9th, on their petition for a beer
and wine license for the J. & R, Superette, Holliston Street, Medway.

Mr. Edward Borek requested an opinion from Town Counsel as to whether or

not the town by-law regarding unoperable cars memaining on premises
remaining on premises without a permit or license from the Selectmen had
been passed,
received.

No record has been found to date that approval had been
A letter was sent to Attorney General Robert H. Quinn asking

if the town by-law passed on March 1968 had been approved.
Mr. Borek also asked the Selectmen to investigate the possibility of
establishing a Town Forest here in Medway, mentioning three possible sites
for such a project. (The Woods property on Ellist St
Causeway St. and Holliston St and on Winthrop St.)
under advisement by the Selectmen.

the comer of
The matter was taken

● 9

lir. Charles Bresnahan and I-Ir. Hugh McGrail, Park Commissioners, submitted
articles for the Park Department for the warrant for the special town
meeting to be held May 22.

At the request of the Board of Selectmen, Inspectors Rcbert Goode, Walter
Johnson, Francis Kelley, Thomas Curley and Robert Heavey, were present
to discuss the issuance of permits under their respective jurisdiction.
It was decided that a form would be devised whereby each inspector would
check when a permit had been issued for a specific item such as plumbing,
heating, building, etc. This record would be kept in the Inspectors
Towii Hall,

inspector's permit and it is hoped that in the future that this form would
eliminate any problems regarding permits. The specific case in question
at this time was the renovation of a home on Holliston Street by Francis
Cassidy. The building inspector had not issued a permit but other permits
have been issued for this property. The building inspector felt that
certain codes should be adhered to prior to his issuing a permit, e.g.
more fire escapes. The Selectmen at a previous meeting had told I-Ir,
Cassidy that he could continue the renovation but now feel certain changes
should be made. They would males a determination on this matter and
would report back to the Building Inspector.

Mrs. Betty Archer, Board of Registrar, reported on the expenses for the
primary electron. The cost of the election was much more thai expected.
Mrs. Archer and the Sel^-ctmen would meet with the Finance Committee in
regard to this.

’!r. James Jeffers, Mr.Harold ‘●emmis and Mr. Herbert .iivkin. Board of
Health members met with the Board to discuss departmental matters.

Appointments to the i^egional School committee were discussed,
suggested v/ere:
Chew. No appointments made at this time.

offic

Names
Mrs. C. J. Stephenson, Loring Maxwell and Clifton G.

e.
Permits have been issued by inspector's prior to the building

MOTION - made and seconded, that Mr. Michael Beksha, custodian, be
given perinission to purchase a lawn mower.

Passed - Unanimously

Meeting adjourned at 12 mdnight.
ilespectfully submitted,

Alia K. Genedella, Secretar^i^, pro-tern
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APRIL 25, 1972

The meeting was called to order at 7:i45 P.M. with Chairman Paul irfilson

and member Richard Goakley present, Mr, O'Leary arrived at 8:l5 P.M.

Mr, Damiani was present to discuss selling nursery products at Mars
parking lot. As this was felt by the Board of Selectmen to be in

violation of the Zoning law he wa^eferred to the Zoning Board of
Appeals for a permit, *

Mr, Henry Miller, representing the Citizens Scholarship Foundation
requested that the Selectmen declare Sunday, May 21st as "Dollars
for Scholars" Day,

MOTION - made and seconded, that Sunday, May 21st be declared
"Dollars for Scholars" Day and that the Citizens Scholarship Foundation
be given permission to solict funds on this day for that purpose.

Passed - Unanimously

At 8:00 P.M* bids were opened for a Line Marking machine. Only bid
received was frcmi Piles equipment, Actoil -for $1600, This
was taken under advisement* s-s it was over the funds appropriated.

Mr. Frederick Lee and Mr, David Youman met with the Board to discuss

borrowing of $500,000 in anticipation of tax revenue to meet current
expenses and the work being done on refinishing of the safe in the
Town Clerk's office and a new system of Data Processing for the Town.

MOTION - made and seconded, that permission be given to the Town
Treasurer Frederick Lee to borrow $300,000 in anticipation of tax
revenue to meet current eaqpenses.

Passed - Unanimously

Mr. Walter Johnson met with the Board to discuss building violations.
1.) Mr, Felix Parchesky met with the Board at this time to discuss with
them and Mr, Johnson the addition of a carport at his home for i^ch he
had never been issued a Building permit. The carport is only k' from his
boundary line. He was referred to the Zoning Board of Appeals for a
judgment in this matter.

2.) Mr. Francis Cassic^ met with the Board and Mr. Johnson at this time
to discuss the renovation of a house on Holliston Street for which he

had not received a Building permit. Plumbing and gas permits have been
issued. As this house had previously been a three family home no further
action was taken at this time.

MOTIONS - made and seconded, that the following bids be accepted:
E, C, Murrary Construction Co., Inc. - bituminous concrete

@ $9*95 per ton in place
Bayer & Mingolla Industries, Inc. - bituminous concrete

Type I-l Cold Patch f.o.b, Ashland Plant @ $?.50 ton
Simeone Stone Corp,, bituminious concrete. Type I-l @

$7.50 per tone at plant.
Trimount Bituminous Products Co,, - Asphalt, furnished &

applied per gallon, MCI, MC2,MC3, MCU or MC5 Medium

Curing @ $.272; RC1,RC2,RC3,RCU or RC5 Rapid Curing
Cutback asphalt @ $.272
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Bids - continued:

Trimount Bituminous Prods. Co* (Continued)
0A3 8^/100 or OAU Asphalt 0 $.2?2, Road Tar, T3,TU,T5
or t6 @ $*336

Milford Concrete Pipe Co - concrete pipe as quoted in
bid of March 28, 1972 (in Bid file)

Finn Brothers Service, Holliston - sand, stone and
gravel as quoted in bid of April 1972. (in Bid file)

Independent Bituminous Co., Inc. - Liquid asphalt, MC (all
grades), RC {all grades), OA (all grades) deliver and
apply @ $*272 per gallon, Asphalt Emulsion, RS--SS->K
(all grades) delivered and applied @ $.279 per gallon.
Road Tars, T-3, to T-9, delivered and applied @ $.336
per gallon, Anti-Strip additive as needed @ $.026 per
gallon, Penn Culvert Co., Malden, steel and aluminum
corrugated pipe as quoted in bid of April l8, 1972.

Passed - Unanimously
All bids were approved by 1-lr. Higgins, Highway Superintendent.
(Copies of all bids on
"plain & reinforced concrete pipe" was awarded to the Milford
Concrete Pipe Go., Inc. in the best interest of the Town.

Mr, Higgins, Highway Superintendent, also discussed a flooding problem
which exists at iiOO Village Street.

Mr. Frank Yered, 172 Main Street, filed a complaint with the Selectmen
regarding a beer sign on the Quality Market. The Selectmen were to look
the matter over and would meet with Mr. Yered at  a later date.

file) Town Clerk notified that the bid for

At 9:30 Mr. David I. Driscoll, Principal of the High School met the
Board to discuss a "Rock Concert",
not signed the letter requesting the concert and at first did not under-

(This matter was to be straightened
He was advised that sponsors, chaperones and insurance

He advised the Board that he had

stand why he had been contacted,
out by him),
would have to be obtained for a concert before any permit would be

It was suggested that he contact the Jay-cees and Richardissued.
Paulette of the Police Association, both of whom had sponsored the

If all stipulations were met the Selectmen andconcert last year.
Chief Giallonardo saw no reason why the permit would not be given.

A copy of the Mass. Clean v/aters Act was given to Town Counsel for his
legal opinion.

The Selectmen proclaimed Monday, May 1, 1972 as Law Day.

Mr. Ellis, Improved Homes, Inc. met with the Board to discuss putting
in a road on Oak Street. He was informed that the money approved for
Oak St. was to improve what alreat^ existed not for a new road. He
was advised to have the property surveyed for homes but to include in
this survey enough land to cover the construction of a new road at a
later date.

May toBoston Edison CoPermits were granted for the following:
move a transformer subject to the stipulations of the Chief of Police,

● 9

American Legion Auxiliary, May for the sale of Poppies
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(continued)Perinits:

Village Church, May 13, yard sale on the Village Green.
As

MOTION; made and seconded, that the following be appointed to the
Memorial Day Committee, Larry Landry and Michael Matondi, VFitf representatives,
Donald Pollock and John Easter, American Legion, representatives.

Passed - Unanimously

The names of Vincent Fiori, Jr. and William Reardon were suggested as
representatives of the Selectmen, They would be contacted to see if one
of them would serve.

The Chief of Police requested IlirO for a tranquilizer gun.
advised him that this was not included in his budget and suggested he
make note of items such as this for next year,

Mr. George Archer, Water Commissioner, requested the Board to meet with
the Water Board on April 2? regarding the Freeman case and Fernandes.

A letter was to be sent to Mr. John McCarthy, Milton Consortium, requesting
a change of pay rate from $3*50 to $3.70, the level of other Highway workers
for John Bergamini, EEA worker.

The date for the Special Town Meeting was set for Monday, May 22 at 8 P.M.
A notice to be put in the paper requesting that all articles for the
warrant to be submitted to the Selectmen by Tuesday, May 9, 1972.

The meeting adjourned at 12:30 P.M.

The Selectmen

Respectfully submitted.

Ann K. Cenedella

Secretary, Pro-tern

Approved:

Date:



MEETING OF THE BOAHD OF SSIECTMSN

APPIL 11, 1912

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman Paul Wilson
at 7:30 P.M. with all members present.

Mr. Max Greenberg, a member of the Overall Economic Development
Commission, was present to see if the.re were any funds available
for this commission and to whom were they to make reports. The
Selectm.en stated that no funds were available for expenses and
that reports were to be made to them.

Richard Harrington, 18 Anchorage Rd,, Franklin, Steve Harrington
and Eddie Szajner, representing the Franklin Youth for Development
Committee, met with the Selectmen to discuss a parade permit for
Saturday, May 13. They would like to have a "walk” from Franklin,
through Medway to Milford and back to Franklin to raise money to
benefit the "Heifer Project" and the American Indians. The boj^
were to chock with the Chief of Police as to the conditions under

which he would allow the "walk". As long as they meet the
stipulations set down by the Chief the Selectmen would grant a
permit.

MOTION - made and seconded, that this permit be granted under the
conditions set down.

Passed - Unanimously

Mr. Diumund HigginvS, Highway Superintendent, met with the Board
to discuss departm.ental matters. May 20th was set as "Clean-Up
Day" in Medway. The Boy Scouts and other organizations would be
contacted to help in this clean up program.

3 P.M. - a hearing was held regarding the installation of cable
by the telephone company along Village Street. Mr, Melpignano
represented the Telephone Company and abbuttors present were:
Mr. LaBounty, Mr. Frank McKenna, Mr. Wodjylak, Mrs. Marilyn Bukis,
Mr. & Mrs. lynch, Mrs, and Mr, George Pavlik. Mr. Melpignano
showed those present maps for the installation to be done and
answered questions put to him by the abbuttors. There being no
objections from those present the Selectmen granted the Telenhone
Company permission to go ahead with this project. So voted.

The Selectmen announced that the Polls would be open from 2-8 P.M.

on April 25, 1972,

Representative George V/oods, Franklin, was present and offered his
congratulations and assistance whenever possible to the new members
of the Board of Selectmen,
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A discussion was held with Paul i^itchell, Planning Board and Henry
Doyle, Water Commissioner, regarding the drainage problem on Farm
Street. Further action on this matter was taken under advisement.

Mr. Abraham Handverger, Town Counsel, was to contact Mr. Robert
Keating, Attorney, for Mrs. Pawlowski regarding her land on
Holliston Street, He was also to contact Mr. vSt. Cyr to see what
the background was cn the work being done on Farm St. by the
Vazza Co. and to find out what the Town’s responsibility is in
tnis situation.

A request vias received (by telephone to Mr. Wilson) from the
caretaker at Breezy Meadows for permission to park trailers at
the camp, and also to allow go carts to use their property.
Zoning ^y-laws would have to be checked on this matter. Mr.
Wilson was to contact the caretaker for further information so
the matter was taken under advisement.

Mr. George Pavlik met with the Board to discuss improvements at
Town Hall. He would begin imorovements in the Town Clerk's office.

Mr, John Kennedy was granted permission to use the Planning Beard Room
foT' an organizational meeting for his committee, on Thursday
evening, this was to be for the one night only. A definite decision
would have to be rendered by the Board as to political candidates
using Sanford Kali.

A permit was given to the VFW for the sale of Poppies on May 26 & 27.

A permit was given to the VFW to show "old time movies" at the
High School for the benefit of the Scholarship fund on May ll\.

Mr, Sam Pinkham's name was suggested as a member for the Mass,
Area Planning Council. He was to be contacted.

A letter was to be sent to Mr. Jack Sheehy and Mr. Walter Johnson
notifying them that Pat Tourte, Kelga Johnson and Sam Mushnick
would nave to be replaced at the election on April 2^, 1972 as
they are candidates and Town Counsel ruled these po.'^ions would
be in conflict of interest. All other election positions are
in non-conflict, so stipulated by Town Counsel,

The meeting adjourned ax. 11 P.M,

Respectfully submittejd^

'  X
C
Ann K. Cenedella

Secretary, Pro-tem
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

APRIL h, 1972

The meeting opened at 700 p.m. with all members present.

Shirley Paulette, Secretary to the Board submitted her resignation with
deep regret for personal reasons (ill health). The Board accepted her
resignation with regret and stated that they would be asking for appli
cants as soon as possible.

Mr. Ben Summers, representing I.D.C. appeared before the board and asked
that a letter be sent to the Dept, of Commerce & Development regarding

allocated funds , the sum of $500, to be used on  a matching basis for
This matterand for advertising and promotion of its industrial areas,

was taken care of.

Diarmuid Higgins, Highway Supt. was present and discussed departmental
matters,. The board VOTED to open bids for street marking machine on
the 25th of April at 8 p.m. at the Board of Selectmen's Office,

The Board will request that Mr. Youman appear at their meeting on April
18, 1972 to discuss a personal matter with him. (8:30 p.m.)

The Board met jointly with members of the Planning Board to fill a vacancy
on the board. The name of Allan Smith was nominated and also Mr. Benjamin

Later in the eveningSummers. On a vote of U-l Allan Smith was appointed.
Mr. Paul Mitchell and Mr. Leo MacDonald appeared before the board and stated

that they concurred with the vote.

A letter was received from Nancy Mallc^, Barber Street, in reference to
the letter that she received from the Board of Selectmen stating that they
did not feel it was the towns responsibility to erect a fence at her

property that abuts the playground,
matter►

Mr. Wilson will take care of the

Marjorie Handverger was appointed to a three year term on the Council
on Aging.

Dr. Soforenko appeared at the meeting and requested that a committee should
be considered for the Memorial Day exercises. The matter will be taken
under advisement.

Mr. Heniy Zide, prospect Street appeared before the board to discuss a
letter that he had received from the Board with reference to a drainage
problem on Malloy and Holliston Street,
the problem and causes of the drainage,
effort be made between the Board and Mr. Zide and that they handle the

Mr. Zide will seek the services of Mr. Higgins,
Mr. Wilson stated that

After a lengthy discussion on
Mr, Wilson suggested that a joint

matter in a cooperative way.
and they will jointly straighten out the problem,
he would speak to the Highway Supt. on the matter.
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John J. Sullivan, 16 Coffee Street was drawn for the civil & criminal
session commencing on May 1, 1972* His name was drawn at the request
of Arthur Thome, Millis.

At the suggestion of the Chief of Police, the name of Paul Trufant was
subifliuted as a member to the Police Dept, as a Special Police Officer.
Tliis was seconded by Mr. vJilson and it was so VOTED.

The Board voted to send a letter of thanks to the Board of Selectmen
and the Fire Chiefs in the towns of Franklin and Millis for the mutual
aid assistance rendered to them at the recent fire at the Village

Pharmacy building.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary



Town of Medway
Board of Selectmen Meeting
March 28, 19?2

The meeting was called bo order at 7:30 F.M. by the Chairman Paul Wilson
with Dr. Richard O'Leary present. Mr. Richard Coakley arrived later.

Mr. Edwin Crimmings met with the board^to discuss low income housing to
see whether or not the new board had any different opinions on this item

The previous board had voted against low income hou«'ing.
The Selecbmen did approve of

at this time.
The matter was taken under advisement,

an $lUp,000 increase on the original contract for the Housing for the
The contract will now read for $1,165,000.Elderly on Lovering St,

Mr. Paul DeSimone reported that he had received permission from the
Police Department for the Medway Junior Baseball League to held a
"Fun-O-Rama" on Main Street (Route 109) the week of June 12-17,

Adequate police protection would be provided.

Mr. Richard Maciolek, Chairman of the Zoning Board of Appeals, requested
that associate members be aopointed to this board to fill in at meetings
when regular members were unable to be present. Names suggested vers
Joseph McLaughlin, James Gallagher, Paul Quinn, Joseph Hobanand Dave
Long.

Mrs, Gladys Bruce, 12 Barber St
Boston Edison Company tp put a shade on a light which shines directly

(Letter to be sent to Boston Edison Co.)

requested the Selectmen to ask the● f

into a bedroom.

Mr. Walter Johnson, Building Inspector, gave a departmental report.
He also requested permission to have copies of the

He was authorized by the
(Copy attached),
regulations for fencing of pools printed.
Selectmen to have 300 copies of such rules printed.

lisaders of Boy Scout Troops 7U8 and 777 were present to discuss the
sale of home products by their respective troops. Troop 7U8 had been
given a permit by the Selectmen and Troop 777 had been given a permit
by tbhe Police Department to sell these products at the same time.
Neither group was willing at this point to reach an amllcable decision,
however, after a discussion with the Selectmen and then by themselves
it was decided that Troop 7U8 would sell the homeoroducts from now

until April IS'th, Troop 777 would stop selling now and begin again on
April l6th through May 6th. The Boy Scout leaders offered the services
of the boys to the Selectmen for any projects for which they could be of
service,

Mr, Robert McNeil and Mr. Fichard Longton representing Cumberland Farms
Stores were present to discuss the drainage of the property on the
corner of Pond and Main Streets, and the problems involved before a
building permit would be issued for this store. A new 21" pipe would
be installed along Main St. to alleviate the drainage problem in this
area and Cumberland Farms offered to pay $l500 to help defray part of
the cost of such an installation. Such monies to be held in escrow

until the pipe could be installed,

Mr, Ily Kramer, Veterans' Agent, was to investigate as to how much
additional funds are due the Town as reimbursement for Veterans Benefits
paid to date.
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MOTION - made and seconded, that Cumberland Farms Stores be given a
building permit and approval of site plans under these conditions,
(They would provide a certified check for $l500 with an agreement to
be drawn up by Town Counsel based on this discussion).

Vote - 2 for, 1 against.
Passed « Majority

MOTION - made and seconded, that a letter be sent to Mr. Henry Zide
requesting that road conditions on Malloy Street be repaired for the
safety of the residents of Malloy and Holliston Streets,

Passed - Unanimously

Several names were suggested for appointment by Town Counsel to fill the
vacancies which exist on the Regional Technical School Committee -
Loring Maxwell, Mrs. C. J. v^tephenson, I^r. Chue, Ray Hewitt, Gardner
Rice and Walter Johnson.

^"^lllan Osborne was appointed for the one year term on the Council for
the Aging,
the three year appointment.)

(Mrs. Alice O’donnell vras to be asked if she would accept

Police Chief Giallonardo was present to discuss departmental matters.

MOTION - made and seconded, to approve the Police Department contract.
Passed - Unanimously

(Signed by Town Counsel, Richard Paulette, John Mills and Frederick
Paulette for the Police Department)

MOTION - made and seconded, to appoint Charles Glynn as Consultant to
the Planning Board (if not already done so).

Passed - Unanimously

Beano”,A discussion was held as to the Rules and Regulations governing
Town Counsel was to investigate the laws before making a decision re this.

Mr. Wilson announced that a representative of Metcalf and Eddy would soeak
tomorrow night on "Regional Sewerage” at the high school.

The meeting adjourned at 11:30 P.M.

Respectfully submitted^

Ann K. Cenedclla, Secretary, Pro-tern

Approved:

Date:
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MARCH 21, 1972

The Meeting opened at 700 p.m. with all members present*

Town Clerk Francis Donovan and Betty Archer, Board of Registrars was present
to discuss budget matters with the board* They estimated that their present
budget would not be sufficient money and asked for additional monies. Mrs.
Archer told the board that they want to begin a project to update the voter
registration list which hasn't been done for some time. She stated it would
take many additional hours and that funds were not appropriated. More money
will be needed for postage, clerical w^es, etc. They estimated the salary
account for election workers is about i^l200 less that what will be needed.
They pointed out that the April election will take rmich longer to count than
the ordinary election. The Board requested that the Registrars go over the
budger and submit their request for addition funds to the Finance Committee
and that it would be submitted at the next special town meeting.

Mrs. Robert Lindsey appeared before the board and requested permission for
Troop #7U8 to canvass the to^m for the sale on 22 different household items.
Permission was granted.

Explorer Troop #^8 (Nick Cipoletta) was granted permission to conduct a car
was at the Shell Plaza Station on Route 109 on liarch 25 (9-5)*

Mrs. Nancy M alloy. Barber Street appeared before the Bosird and asked them
to replace a fence at her property that abutted the old school ground. She
was informed that this project came under the Park Department's jurisdiction
Mrs. Malloy said she had already contacted Mr. Bresnahan and that he was
quite nasty to her on the phone and that he turned her request dom. She
said she felt that seeing that fences had been replaced for her neighbors
that she ought to be given the same consideration.

y Police Chief Giallonardo was present and discussed departmental matters.
He suggested that Irving Finklestein be appointed as a special police officer
and this was so voted on a unanimous vote# He also said that he would like

to reappoint the same officers as last year as special police officers. This
was So VOTED* Chief Giallonardo also asked for a $10. - $15* increase for
his clerk, Mrs. Higgins. After discussing the matter briefly the Board voted
to increase her salary.

A communication was received from Millis Board of Selectmen for their mutual

aid rendered during a recent house fire on Lavendar Street.

Town Treasurer Frederick J. Lee requested to borrow $300,000 in anticipation
of revenue. This was so approved.

Mr. Mann, owner of the Delco Realty was present and discussed the illegal
operation of Mr. Davis at the Awl Street property. Mr. Mann appeared at the

revest of the Board* Mr. Mann stated that Mr. Davis was only to occupy the
building if he had a proper variance and since it was denied he stated
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that he had asked Mr. Davis to vacate the property iimiediately.
that Mr. Davis should be' out by the end of the week. He also stated that

he did not like the idea of Mr. Davis being there any more than the Board
and that any help he could receive in getting Mr. Davis out would be
appreciated.

He stated

The following appointments were made:

ames riostcheck. Overall Economic Development Commission Chr\)ct.
Max Greenberg, ” " ” \i ' (

Named to Conservation Commission were:

Wickstrom^-
..'""Robert Briggs, "
'ARichard Uandverger - Term to expire in 1975
●Gordon Hasenzahl - Term to e:)q3ire in 1975

J’eter Nolan, Peggy Term to exuire in 1973.
197U

The names of Clifton Chew and Ray Hewitt were taken under advisement for
possible consideration to the Industrial Development Commission.

^James Rotcheck and Robert Niro were appointed to the Industrial Development
Commission - Each term to expire in 1975.

Charles Glynn was appointed as Field Representative on the recommendation
of the Planning Board.

Appointments to the Council on the Aging were as follows:

Jsunes Mahan, - Chairman, (Pro-Tern) - 3 year appointment
U^eyerend Gtokes - 1, year term
V^'i^ine Gately - 3 years
^■^Itojorie v^rman - 2 years
V^i’rancis Krupa - 2 year

B. ISABELLE MCGOURTY DAY vikS PROCLAIMED BY THE B0.4RD OF SELECTMEN (M MPRIL
29, 1972. THE Proclamation was read by the Board and asked all citizens
to cooperate on this day.

Respectfully submittsd:

Shirley Pai^ette, Secretary
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The meeting opened at 7:30 p.m. with Chairman Paal R, V/ilson, Dr, Richard J. 0‘lieary
and Mr, Richard J, Goakley,

Mr, John Goakley and Augustus Leverone representing the Senior Citizens appeared
before the Board and submitted names to the board for consideration for appointment

to the Council on Aging, the suggested names were as follows: Senior Citizens,
Leo Connolly and Ann Gately, Study Group, Barbara Horowitz, Housing Authority,
James Mahan, Publicity, Allan Osborne, Clergy, Reverend Stokes, Reverend Bowers,
Reverend Flynn, Registered Nurse, Marjorie v^an and Therapy, Francis Krupa,
Chairman Wilson said that he would get in touch with these people to see if they
would serve and then would make the appointments.

Public hearings were conducted on petitions submitted by the New England Tel, &; Tel.
and the Boston Edison Co, for pole locations on Granite, West, Center Street. No
one appeared before the board either in favor or against the locations. The Board
granted permission and the petitions were turned over to the Town Clerk for
certification.

The follotiing girls representing the Girl Scouts of Medway appeared before the
Board: Coleen Hagen, Wen(fy v/ilkinson. Dawn Hovey, Kathy Sheehy and Helena Wilhelm.
The board proclaimed the week of March 12-18 Girl Scout Week in honor of the 60th
Anniversay of Girl Scouting,

A permit was issued to Girl Scout Troop to conduct a dance at the Elementary
School on March I8 for the Jr. Sr, High School.

Mr. Frank Einsmann appeared before the board asking permission for St. Josephs
Gorp Club to sell cancfy house to house from April 13 to April 29th. Permission
was granted. He also stated that he would like to put in an application for
’●BEANO”. The Board said they would check out the regulations and that his name
would be the first applicant on the list.

The Medway Jaycees were authorized to operate a u..”Shaub Sale” on Route 109 from
April 15-- Nagr 30th.

One 1972 FordL 8OO to Bessette Ford of FranklinThe following bids were awarded:
and one 1972 Sedan and One 1972 Ranch Wagon Cruiser to Jack Madden Ford. They
will be notified by letter of this award.

The following appointments were made: Dog Officer, William J, Giallonardo; Asst.
Building Inspector, Richard Choatej Asst. Gas Inspector, Joseph Niedbala, Asst.
Wiring Inspector, Robert Belland, Board of Reo-istarars, Elizabeth Oliver, Term to
es5)ire in 1973. Hugh O’Neil, Southesst Area Coordinating Committee; James Rostcheck,
Overall Economic Development Plan Committee; Veteran’s Grave Officer, Allan G. Osborne,
Industrial Development Committee, Richard Parella (Term to e^ire in 1975)
names of Paul Quinn and Joseph Hoban were submitted by Richard Goakley for considera
tion to the Zoning Board of Appeals. These names were taken under advisement.
Weights & Measurers, Wilfred Leggee, Cemetery Commissioners, Harold Bemis, Charles
Crowley and Francis Donovan,

The

Resignations were received and accepted with regret from Angelo Spezzano from the
I.D.C. and from James Olver as Deputy Warden of Precinct I,.
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Highway Supt. conferred with the board on departmental matters* He was told
that a letter will be sent into the IRS for approval of wages voted at the
annual town meeting that exceeded the 5*5^ maximum. As soon as approval is
received the department would get the increase. He also asked permission to
open the road at Malloy & Holliston Street to correct a drainage problem.
Permission was granted.

Police Chief Giallonardo was present and discussed departmental matters,. He
discussed the traffic problem that existed near the Gomimnity Church at the
comer of Milford & Main Streets. He told the board that a police officer
would be instructed to do traffic duty at that intersection.

Elizabeth Archer appeared before the Board and thanked them for her appointment.
She stated that they had been putting in many hours due to updating of the
voting list. She stated that the present board of Registrars wished to get
paid at an hourly rate and asked the board for funds. She also asked for a
ruling on election workers at the April 25th primary. Town Counsel said he
could see no reason for the usual workers at the election counting as long
as there was a democrat and a republican, even though their name would appear
on the ballot.

The case of Harvey Davis was discussed with Town Counsel, Town Counsel was
asked what had been done on the matter. Town Counsel said that the case had
been formulated into decree and if he violates it he is in contempt of court.
Town Counsel stated that he would put in writing to the Board what decision
had been made in court.

It was voted to send a letter to the Dept, of Public ki^orks stating that money
had been voted at the Annual Town Meeting for the installation of traffic signal
lights at the Comer of Route 109 & Route 126,

The Board voted to have Mr, Mann, owner of the Awl Shop building that Harvey
Davis occupies to appear before the board at the meeting of the Board on the
21st at 8:30 p.m.

Richard Paulette, President, Medway Police Association appeared before the
Board with the new contract. Attorney Handverger took the contract and said
that he would look it over closely before it is to be signed.
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At a meeting of the board of Seleatmen, held on January 25, 1972, the
Board of Selectmen, under the provisions of General Law UU, Section 13,
declared that a state of emergency existed in the town and that the
safety of the public was involved, due to the lack of a police vehicle
that was destroyed in an automobile accident. The Board voted unanimously
to purchase a police vehicle.

On the same evening the Medway Finance Committee voted unanimously (6-0)
to concur with the vote of the Selectmen.
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN - MARCH 7, 1972

The organizational meeting was held. Dr. O’Leary served as chairman pro
temp for the purpose of carrying on elections, Paul R. v/ilson was elected
Chairman on an O’Leary, Coakley motion and it was so voted unanimously.
Dr. O’Leary was unanimously voted to serve as Clerk. Dr, O’Leary congratulated
and welcomed Mr. vJilson and Mr. Coakley and wished them well for the projects
that were ahead of them.

The following appointments were made, all on a unanimous vote:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary
'Highway Superintendent, Dianraiid Higgins
Fire Chief, Joseph Juliani
Engineers, i^^illiam Douglas, Jerome Hanlon
Building Inspector, i/rfalter Johnson
Gas Inspector, Francis Kelley
●^'/iring Inspector, Robert Goode
Town Hall Custodian, Michael Beksha
Civil Defense Director, John McGowan, Jr,
Board of Registrars, Betty Archer, Term to expire in 1975
Director of Veterans Services, Mr. Hyman Kramer
Tree Agent & Moth Agent, John Slatkavitz

Later in the evening A. T. Handverger was appointed Town Counsel. He was
asked if he would take cases against the Police, He stated that he now had
one pending but that this would be the last one that he would take,
admit that it was morally and ethically wrong but at the same time had to
think of his pocketbook,

Paul DeSimone, appeared before the board on behalf of the Little League and
asked permission to run a "Funarama” on Route 109, opposite the Medway
Shopping Plaza, He was asked the intentions of parking vehicles in the area.
He stated that he would get in touch with Mr, Freeman, owner of the shopping
plaza and request that vehicles be parked in their lot. The board said that
Mr. DeSimone should check with the Chief of Police on the matter and also
for recommendations. The dates of 12-17 June were approved,

Mr, Raymond Hewitt, representing the Jaycees appeared before the board to
discuss the town wide survey that the Jaycees intend to undertake in the
next couple weeks. It was voted that they could distribute questionnaires
on th 19th of March and pick them up on the 26th.
Mr, Harry Sabin, Village Street appeared before the board once again and
asked Town Counsel if anything had been done on the matter of Harvey Davis,
Be-u/ell Farms, Inc. for being in contempt of court. Attorney Handverger
stated that the case had been continued until'.tomorrow morning (Wednesday,
March 8, 1972^ Mr. Sabin said "fine, that’s all I wanted to know" and then
left.

He did

The Board discussed departmental matters with the Chief, Bills amounting
to 'p338.3U were presented to the Board. These bills were all due to transferring
equipment from the demolished cruiser to the newly purchased cmiiser and would
come out of the cruiser account. There should be no additional bills with reference
to this accoxint. The bill for the new cruiser appeared on last weeks warrant.
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The Chief also stated that the State Police radio had bloiTn up and that
he would like to purchase another. He stated this was an absolute necessity
and was unforseen. Permission was granted.

Diarmuid Higgins, Highway Supt. was present and discussed departmental
matters.

Melvin G. Usher was drawn for jury duty, civil and criminal session commencing
on April 33 1972,

Longs' TV & Radio requested permission to construct a 5' x 6' sign. Permission
was denied and he was referred to the Zoning Board of Appeals. I68 Main Street
is not in a commercial area and therefore does not comply with the zoning
by-laws.

It was voted to send a letter to Mr. John Sheehy, Chairman, Democratic Town
Committee requesting that his committee submit a name of a registered
democrat to serve on the Board of Registrars.

iJalter Nelson was appointed to the Zoning Board of Appeals, three year period*

The Jaycees and Teacher Association were given permission to conduct a
"Las Vegas Night" at the High School from 7-11 p,m. on March 25, 1972.

It was voted to have Mr. Samuel Freeman come to the meeting of the board
on the 28th of March at 6 p.m. and Mr. Longton representing Cumberland
Farms at 9 p*m. to discuss drainage at their locations,

that Mr, Longton might like to bring his attorney.
It was suggested



MS3TING OF THE BOARD OF SSLECTM - FEBRUARY 29, 1972

THE MEETING OPENED AT 7:30 P.M. ̂ ITH DR. RICHARD J. O'LEARY AND MR. EIMUND CHARLAND.

Diarmid Higgins was present and discussed departmental matters.
V

Trucks bids were opened for the purchase of a Model L-800 1972 Dump Truck,
Truck, Cab, and Chassis, Body with Plow. Tobey Ford submitted a bid of 4>13,198,
$200 allowance - $12,998, - Bessette Ford submitted a total bid of $11,820, delivered.
Pilgrim GMC, wJalpole submitted a bid of $11,UP8, Bids were taken under advisement with
Highway Supt, Higgins.
Mr, Sc Mrs, Sundy Mann, Oakview Circle appeared before the boara and requested that
some type of fence be put around their property that abutts the Oakland Playground,
They asked that an article be submitted in the warrant. They were told by Selectman
O'Leary that this was under the park board's jurisdiction. Mr. Mann stated that both
he and his wife had already spoken to Ihr, Bresnahan, Chairman, Park Board and that they
had received no satisfaction. They said that Mr, Bresnahan had agreed to keep a
buffer zone, but that the trees had been mowed down by accident and never replaced.
Dr. O'Leary said that he would talk to Mr, Bresnahan on the matter.

Bids were opened at 9 p.m, on one 1972 Ford Custom Ranch Wagon, submitted by Jack
Madden Ford - $5,07U,79 plus trade-in $1,995,^0 for a total amount of $3,079,29
One 1972 Ford Sedan, according to specifications, submitted by Jack Madden Ford,
$U,678,00 less allowance $1,771,92 Net: $2,906,08

The Board then held a short coffee and cake party in honor of Mr. Edmund Charland
on his retirement from the Board of Selectmen, Dr, O'Leary thanked Mr. Charland
for his untiring efforts and Mr. Charland in turn stated that he had never worked
with two more honorable men and men that sincerely had the best interests of Medway
at heart.

Chief William J. Giallonardo conferred with the Board on departmental matters.
He then adjourned to the Finance Committee meeting to discuss the purchase of
an unmarked cruiser for his personal use. The finance committee after considerable
discussion voted to go along with the Chiefs request.

The remainder of the evening was spent discussing budgets for the annual tom
meeting.
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The meeting opened at TOO p.m. with Dr. Richard J. O'Leary and 1^. Sdmond
Charland.

Mr. Paul DeSimone appeared and requested that the Little League be given

permission to sell raffle tickets. He requested the dates of February 25th
through April 6th. He was granted permission but was asked to limit the
door to door sales on weeks beginning March 12th and March 19th so aa not
to be in conflict with other requests.
Town Clerk as far as raffle sales request.

He was told to register with the

application from Walter NelsonA public hearing was held at 8 p.m.
5U Milford Street for an 8,000 gallon tank underground and piping for Diesel
Fuel. The following were present for the hearing: Mr, Thomas Moore, Mr.
Walter Nelson, Mr. James Goakly & Mr. & Mrs. Robert Cudmore, abbuttors to^

Mr. Nelson stated the need for diesel fuel for trucks coming
Mr. Thomas Moore spoke in favor

Mr, Gudmore asked if there would be any change
On an O'Leary

on an

the property,
from Route U95. Ed Cerel spoke in favor,
and I-lr. Coakley spoke in favor,
in hours. Mr. Nelson said that the hours would not change.
Charland motion it was unanimously voted to approve the request.

Attorney Rutherford, Mr. Edwin Crimmings, Mr. & Mrs. William Murphy, Mr. Jerome
Hanlon, and Mr. Thomas Flood appeared before the board regarding Harvey Davis
(Be-Well Farms, Inc.) They asked why no petition on Contempt of Court has not
been filed. The Board said they would discuss the matter with Town Counsel.

Chief Giallonardo discussed departmental matters with the ̂ oard. Ha stated
that officer Lovejoy had served his 9 month probation period. It was voted
2~0 (unanimous) that Officer Lovejcy would now go into his first step and his
rate of pay would go from $158. to

It was voted to send a letter to the American Insurance Co

Boston requesting that their company make good on bonds for Miss B. Isabelle
McGourty as stated in the Audit Report second to last paragraph, page two.

1 Center Plaz^● f

Mr. Diarmuid Higgins, Highway Supt. conferred with the Board ofi departmental
matters.

The Board spent the remainder of the evening on budgets.
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The meeting opened at 7:30 p.m. with Dr. Richard J. 0*Leary and Mr. Edmund
Charland.

Attorney Peter J. Rutherford appeared before the board to discuss the status
of Harvey Davis,
and that he felt it should be Town Counsel Handvergers job to see to it that

Mr. Davis was not in contempt. He said that if nothing was done by the end
of the week on the filing ofa petition for contempt of court, that he would
act on the matter,
talk to town counsel on the matter once again,
his clients had taken enough and that enough time had elapsed.

He stated that the Franklin Street residents had hired him

After a brief discussion the Board stated that they would
Attorney Rutherford felt that

The Board of Selectmen voted that any hearings that would have to be held

petitions of the Boston Edison Go. or the New England Telephone Go. would
have to come before the Board. The Board would then give them a date for the

hearing, th^ would then be responsible for notifying abutters, advertising,
etc. Both companies will be notified of this decision.

on

Peggy irfickstrom, Paul DeSimone, and Mr. Richard Handverger met with the Board
to discuss the purchase of land adjacent to the Park. (Fairbaim property)
They said the property has been appraised at 4>30,000, plus appraisals SSl^OGO*
This would be $0% reimbursable and that the state would match .pi. to $1. The

property consists of 9 1/2 acres. They said they were working with the Park
Department on the matter.

for
The Sewerage Treatment Report was received from Metcalf & Eddy Engineers

Nine copies were sent to Franklin and onea joint facility with Franklin,
to Bellingham.

The remainder of the evening was spent on budgets.
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Bids were opened for the planting of J^O Norway Maples and $0 Crimson
Kings. The following were bidders: Bigelow Nurseries, Northboro,
■plSSO-^ Woodlawn Tree, Randolph, ^2,250.j Ninslow, Inc,, Needham, Mass,
^UO. each, Norway, $50. each, Crimson; Labadlni Thee, $2500.; S. J,
Tomasi, Hingham, $2,535^j. Ken Tripp, Furit Street, Norfolk, $1,U90.
Annett Construction, Schatocke, New York, $U,900.; Bel-Air Gardens,
Bellingham, $1,299-; Arello, Inc., Holden, Mass, $1,925.; Blueview
Nurseries, Canton, $2,500.; Beaver Nursery, Inc,, $2,389.5©.;
Sudbury Nurseries, Sudbury, $1,900..; Smith & Sons, $2,375,; The
Board voted unanimously to award the bid to Bigelow Treet..
voted to notify the Town Clerk of the decision as it was in the best
interest of the Town. The low bidder was Bel-Air Gardens in Bellingham.

It was

A.^lettehobf- resignationaw^ereceived frout\Caroline.<Reardon as a member
to the fioard of Registrars.. The letter of resignation was accepted with
regret.

vValter Johnson, member of the Republican Town Committee submitted the
name of Veronica Clark as a member of the Board of Registrars. It
was so voted to appoint Mrs, Clark on a unanimous vote. (2-0)
Charland, 0*Leaiy,

A bill was received from Anthony Ozella in the amount of $50, for an
estimate on land value of the Pawlowski property adjacent to the school.
He estimated the value to be $500.

Town Counsel Handverger reported to the Board of Selectmen on the
hearing held at Dedham Court on Febniary 8, 1972 re: Harvey Davis,
The judge has turned the case over to a Master who will hear the
merits of the case on or about March 1, until the decision of the
Master, the judge has rendered that Mr, Davis may operate at his
premises on Franklin Street between the hours of  6 a.m, - 8 p.m.
No business activity is to take place between 8 p.m, - 6 a.m. If it
does, Mr, Davis is in conten^t of court. Any exception to this order
must be of an amergenpy nature and cleared through Mr. Handverger.

The remainder of the meeting was spent on working on budgets for the
1972 year.



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

FEBRU-\RY 1, 1972

The meeting opened at 700 with Dr. Richard J. O'Leary and Mr, Edmund
Gharland,

Highway Supt, Diarimiid Higgins discussed departmental matters with the Board,.

Budcfy Nelson appeared before the Board with a request for 8,000 gallon
underground tank and piping to single dispensing pump for diesel fuel.
The matter will be checked out with the Fire Chief to see whether or not

a public hearing is necessary,
on February 22,^972 at 8 p,m.

If a hearing is necessary it will be held

The following residents appeared before the Board with a complaint that
Harvey Davis is in violation of the zoning laws, Kay Thomas, 7 Awl Street,
Marjorie Pickering, Awl Street, Alice Szafir, 2 Awl Street. They stated
that there were 10 children under 10 years of age living on that street and
didn't think it was a street for heavy trucking. They said it was the same
problem that exited on Franklin and Village Streets but now that the problem
has moved up to Awl Street. Dr, O'Leary stated that he felt it was a good
idea to make their feelings known at the public hearing that will be held next
week in reference to Mr. Davis receiving a variance. Residents also appeared
from the Franklin Street area in objection to Mr, Davis's operation. They were
also told to appear at the meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals, The Board
of Selectmen agreed that they would have the Highway Superintendent post a sign
at each end of Awl Street, "No Heavy Trucking Allowed", The following residents
were present from the Franklin Street area: Mr, & Mrs. Harry Sabin, Dr, William
Murphy, Mr. Thomas Flood, Mr. Edwin Crimmings.
be a hearing in the Court at Dedham on February 8, 1972, Mr, Crimmings stated
that he would attend this hearing.

They were told that there would

Mr. Diarmuid Higgins was present and discussed the sidewalks, drainage, etc.
He was told that Jfr, Marks from the Department of Public Safety had presented
the board with a cost of $19,195 for the installation of Traffic Signals at
Speroni's Comer. A letter will be sent to Mr, Cronin, County Engineer stating
that we would like this program to come under Chapter 90, Section 33B,

It was voted unanimously (2-0) that the Police be paid at a rate of time and
one half after kh hours.

It was voted to Notify Mr, McGill, Department of Corporations and Taxation that
our Town Treasurer has resigned effective March 6, 1972, and that it was the
understanding of the Board that an audit of the Town should be made.

It was voted to put a..referendum on the ballot to read: "Shall the Town
authorize its Treasurer to act as Collector?" An affirmative vote would

abolish the office of Collector of Taxes,and Treasurer there upon would
assume the duties of Collector of all mones due the town. Effective date
would be Itoch 1973.)



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SiLECTMEN - JANUARY 2^, 1972

The meeting opened at 7:30 p.m. with Dr. Richard J. O’Leary and I-Ir. Edimind
G. Charland.

Arthur Cenedella appeared before the board and complained about trucks
running at all hours of the night across from his home at Fernandes Parking
Lot. The board said they would put a stop to the trucks being parked their
and would send a letter to Freeman, owner of the lot, requesting this.

Diarmuid Higgins, Highway Supt. was present and discussed departmental
matters. He was asked to put a sign up at Awl Street stating "I'lo Heavy
Trucking Allov/ed”.

The Board voted to send a letter to the Director of Accounts stating that
Miss B. Isabelle McGourty would be retiring on March 6, 1972, and requesting
that an audit be made.

Town Counsel Handverger reported on the status of the Davis case. He said
a hearing would be held on Febi*uaiy 8, 1972 at Dedham Court,

Chief Giallonardo was present and discussed departmental matters. It was
unanimously voted (?-0) that an extreme emergency existed and that the
safety of the public was involved. Under the provisions of General Law UI|.,
Section 13, the Board declared a state of emergency due to the lack of a
police vehicle that was destroyed in an automobile accident. The Board
voted unanimously to go out to bid on February 2, 1972 for the purchase of
a vehicle.

Mr. Harold Bemis was given permission on a unanimous vote to move a house
across a public Street, namely Route 109 at an hour acceptable to the Chief
of Police.

A letter was received and accepted with regret from Mary B, Crovjley, member
of the Board of Registrars, It was voted to send her a letter of thanks for
her years of dedicated service to the town.

It was unanimously voted to hire John Bergamini, Holliston Street as a laborer
of the Highway Department under the Emergency Employment Act of 1971 ● Effective
date to be January 31, 1972.

It was unanimously voted to send a letter to Senator Burke and Represent itive
iftfoods stating that the board was in favor of repealing S1082, (Bill on raises
for Police & Fire Chiefs)

Francis Donovan, Winthrop Street, was unanimously voted to fill the vacancy
of Mary B. Crowley on the Board of Registrars,

The Board spent the remainder of the evening on bucJgets.



MSSTING OF TH3 BOARD OF SELECTMEN

JANUARY 18, 1972

The meeting opened with Dr. O'Leary, I4r, Charland, I'lr. E.A. Borek, present.

Letters of resignation were received and accepted with regret from Town
Clerk and Town Treasurer B. Isabelle McGourty to take affect on March 6, 1973*

A letter of resignation was also received from I'lr. Edward Board to take
effect on January I9, 1972. His letter was accepted with regret and Dr. O'Leary
and Charland both extended their thanks and best wishes to Mr. Borek.
Cake was served in his honor.

A letter of resignation was received from Anne Hanlon as a member to the
Board of Registrars. A thank you letter will be sent to Mrs. Hanlon for her
dedicated service to the town. Her resignation was received with regret.
The Board voted unanimously to appoint Betty Y. Archer, Maple Street to serve
the unexpired term of Mrs. Hanlon, (April 1972) Her appointment was based on
the recommendation of the Democratic Town Committee.

A permit was issued to the Odd Fellows Lodge through Paul Kelly to conduct a
square dance at the Elementary School on Friday, February 11, 1972.

Girl Scout Troop U9 was granted a permit for a dance at the Elementary School
on February 12, 1972.

The Boy Scout Rifle Club, through Chris DiRusso was granted permission to canvass
the town for the sale of candy from January 29-February 12, 1972.

A public hearing was held on the petition of the Boston Edison Co, to construct
a 3k$ KV over and across the following public ways:
Street, .vest Street and Beech Street,

hearing Vir, George Koshivas, Mr, John Koshivas, abutters, they had not objections
but were concerned with increased static. Present representing the Edison Co.

Permission was

i^alker Street, Populatic
The following were present at the

was Mr. Leo Flemming, l-lr. John Bartley and I'lr. Leo Deleplace.
granted on a unanimous vote.

A list of census takers was presented to the Board and a copy sent to the
Police Department for Precincts 1 and II.

It was voted to send a letter of intent to I-lr, James J. Collins, County Commissioners
office on the intentions of the Boaird to remove the Railroad Bridge at Holliston
Street crossing and that the board would appreciate any engineering seivices that
would be available to the town.
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Permission was granted to the Library Board for use of the Sanford Room for thirteen
successive Wednesday evenings commencing March 1, for a showing of the Kenneth Clark
CIVILI'^TION film serieSo

the name of Rita Wight, 26 Oakview Circle, Assembler, was draivn for jury duty
commencing on February 7^ 1972, civil and criminal session.

It was voted to send a letter to Mr. Mann, Delco Realty informing him that
Harvey Davis, a tenant was in violation of the zoning by-laws of the town and
request that this business cease immediate operation.
Mr. Handverger, Town Counsel stated that he would have a bill of equity filed no
later than Friday on the property on Franklin & Village Street oi-jned by Davis.

Roger Munroe, U Guemesey Street filed an application with the Board of Selectmen
for the position of laborer on the Highway Department under the Emergency Employment
Act of 1971. He was told that the matter would be taken under advisement.

The Board conferred with the Chief of Police on departmental matters.
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The meeting opened at 7?30 p.m. with Dr, Richard J. 0*leary, Mr# Edmund
Charland, and Mr, Edward A# Borek#

Mr# Richard Longton, representative of Cumberland Farms project to be
constructed on Main Street was present to discuss construction plans#
He submitted a hew contract to cover the drainage project that will
be installed by them# The Board stated that they would have Town
Counsel Handverger look the contract over and would take the matter
under advisement.

The following residents appeared from the Village, Franklin and Charles
Street area: Mr# Edwin Crimmings, Mr, iVilliam Murphy, lir# Harry Sabin,
Mr# 'j^illiam Fu3.1er, These citizens were present to protest the operation
of the Bewell Ice :Cream Firm on Franklin & Village Street# They stated
that the noise and the traffic conditions are at  a point that it is
intolerable# They submitted a letter to the board in this regard#
(Letter attached to back page of minutes). They questioned the reasons
why something has not been done on this matter and that it has been
some time since they were told that the inatter was going to court#
They questioned why it has taken so long for any action# They said there
vas no doubt in any persons mind that this man was definitely in violation#
It was also pointed out that he was leasing the building to MacDonalds
and that they stored more than frozen foods at the plant# Dr. Murphy
stated that the Selectmen are the enforcing authority and should do
something on the matter and each time there was delay after delay on
court action. The Board of Selectmen went into executive session with

Town Counsel on the matter later in the evening. It was voted 1. To
write a letter to Delco Realty (Mr# E.C. Mann, Prospect Street, HoUiston)
concerning the illegal use of the Awl Shop property by Mr# Davis and ask
him to cease operation immediately. It was also voted unanimously to
order Town Counsel to prepare a restraint order of all business now
conducted at the Bewell Farm site on Franklin Street now being leased
by MacDonald# Mr# Handverger will file this in the Dedham Court possibly
Thursday morning and promised no later than Friday morning#

It was voted to allow the Good Government use of the Sanford Room from
8

p.m, oh January 28, 1972#

It was voted to send a letter to the County Commissioners that the Board
intends to remove the bridge on Holliston Street at the Penn Central
Spur as soon as the land is purchased from the Penn Central Co#

A letter of resignation was received from Anne V. Hanlon, Board of
Registrars* The Board of Registrars also asked that a replacement be
made as soon as possible.

The Democratic Tom Committee reserved Sanford Hall for January 20, 1972#
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The Board of Selectmen met with officiala of the Youth Hockey Program
and sold them the first decals in support of the local hockey fund.

Mr. Edmund Charland announced that he would not be seeking reelection
in the March elections. He stated that he plans to travel in the
coming year and feels he will be unable to attend meetings. He said
he wanted to give other people that might be interested in running
time to take out papers. Mr. Charland thanked the citizens for all
their support and paid special thanks to Edward Borek and Dr. 0*Leary
for their work with him and said that he had never worked with more

dedicated public servants.




